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Richard Guest, secretary of the bureau of charities
juvenile officer, was acquitted in the district court,
late yesterday afternoon of the charge which had been
brought against him of having committed a statutory
oftense against Ethel Patterson, .15 years old. Judge
need Ho loman. lucip-- of the First judicial district, who
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Success of a Movement to

PLAN OF BORAH

Raise a Fund to Perpetuate His Ideals Is Assured,
Warfare Over the Proposal
His Friends Say
for a World Economic
a

Conference Reaches a
Dramatic Turning, Point

for the perpetuaof l..nh
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-

birthday today by send- -'
ing him word through a delegation
whicl1 ealled at his S street home.
th;it t))(; Kl,,.c,.KS of lhe movement
was assured.
At the same time, tie senate
by
adopted a rcsoutioti offered
Senator Harris, democrat, of Georgia, expressing "pleasure and Joy"
at his recovery toward health. Tne
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United States District Attor- ney Fails to Appear for
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and His Cash
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GUEST ACQUITTED
ON 'INSTRUCTIONS

DAUGHLRTY ASKS

OF JUDGE HOLLOMAN
-

OBSERVANCE OF

ATHLETIC HEAD

Cautioned frum Page One.

slated that after looking into the
cave he and the other hoys went
iup on top and peeked down and
FOR 15TH T
cave men mme
LAW ND OHQEB that the hoy in tno
at them.
out and threw stones
Tliey ran away then, he said.
Ho thrn identified Conrad Gallc-geIndusus tho boy who had beon in National
Collegiate Asso-- ;
and
Business
Urges
tho cave. Under examination he
ciation
Adopts a Modified
trial "Trade Associations stated that it had been perfectly
seen the
had
tho
clear
they
day
Which Enlarges
Scheme
to Maintain Respect for bov and the girl in tho cave and
to
occasion
no
Functions
been
Its
had
there
that
the Government
seek shelter from rain.
deJohn Stewart, 10 year old
New York, Uce. 18. Aftt-Washington. Dee. 2S. Action by brother of tho preceding witness, feating a proposed constitutional
Tusincss and induMriul tradn asso- then took the stand. He corrobor- amendment designed to invade the
ciation to maintain respect for the ated the, testimony of bis brother field of general amateur athletic
he had seen the control, the National
Collegiate
law and the government would so in detail and as aid
tho boy. Ho iden- Athletic association in annual ses"unrest girl as well
prevontlm'
far toward
boy
as
the
modified
a
Conrad
by tified
sion todav adopted
Gallegos
amonK our people engendered elewho had been in the cave and Scheme which enlarged tho organi
I'crtain dissatisfied and radical
zations' functions, to include superments." Attorney General DaURh-rrt- y Ethel Patterson lis thti girl.nicrrl-movision of national international
declared today in a letter to
John caused a npplo of
unTrade.
when
court
of
Board
colleglato sports.
Ihe Philadelphia
through the
After statThe. letter was in responsn to a der cross examination.
Viewed by many members A a
resolution adopted recently by tho ing that ho had seen the boy and radical departure from its, previfli:l:u-iiiits opinion that the girl at the cave, he was asked ous sphere uf activity, tho altered
l,n.ird
hv Lu'Ktrlct Attorney Gavcia when amendment to the constitution as
the tlmo had come fur business
men to rally to the support of tho he had seen the couple again. He finally adopted by a two to one
government.
said that he had seen them about vote, provides for "the supervision
Mr. LmuKhevty declared no was two weeks later as tliey were going of tho
and conduct, by
"whole heariedly" in sympathy toward tho city, from the mesa. Its constituent member of intercoland nawith tho bortrd's declaration de- Garcia then asked:
in
regional'
legiate sports
manding "maintenance of tho
"Ho they wero up there for two tional collegiate athletic contests,
overthrow
and
of
law
the
and tho preservation of collegiate
jrcmacy
then, were they?"
t.f those destructive forces which weeks,
athletic records."
they were there longer,"
opposp the orderly processes. real-So ihe"Maybe
Under the form constitution, the
know."
don't
"I
bov
replied.
to
Jons as the mass of the people
Albert Simmons, 12 years old. X. C. A. A. confined itsof objects
ize, he .said, that government can
rules for
his brother, Clement, 10 years study and formulation
the
rndure only through "righteous ob- and were
with
together recomtho other two boys called college nthletios, measures
old,
servance of law and order and
of
Both corrob- promotion
tho nation had nothlnc to in this connection.
to
best interests.
as
their
mended
Stewthe
of
orated tho testimony
fear.
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art boys In substance.
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today
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Other outstanding

developments

rnfl (lav
Myrtle l'otter, who is Being ' t.r.,,1thi,.., iiofiMtion'M
in? through a critical etase," ho
...1
it
hv morn than
wrote. "Not since the civil war has eared for at the Guest home, de-by iOO
7
representatives of about
the notion been confronted with Mrs. Guest, was called by tho
and universities included:
economic conditions fo acute, so fense. Hhe stated that Kthel Pat- colleges
to
decision
conaccept
An unanimous
complex, so fraught with danger. terson had told her about her
constituent membership in the
Yet we are not Isolated in this
dition, on the morning of Decem- American
and
association
had
Olympic
Ethel
All the nations of the earth ber 11. She said that
Amahave felt the blight more seriously told her that Cpnrad Gallegos was tho newly formed National
atsevere
nt times. Some have recovered, responsible for her condition. Un- teur Athletic Federation;
ithera arc recovering and a few der examination she stated that tacks upon what was characterized
com;ossildy never will recover.
Ethel Patterson had not spoken to as tho growing menuce of and
professionalism
"At this period of our history, her of Captain Guest in connec- mercialism,
in connection with College
especially, the economic or
tion with tho case. She said that gamblingrecommendations
tor strict
basis of constitutional
a wish to see sports;
Ethel had
to amateur eligibility
adherence
must be preserved and Conrad thatexpressed
to ohtaln a book
night
fostered at all hazards, for out of from him the hook discussed. She rules, and abolishment of all ununstable economic substances pour said that Conrad had also written sportsmanlike tactics; rejection o
lb., fumes of unrest, distrust, re- letters to Ethel and had handed a plan to abolish intercollegiate
bellion against organized and lawcompetition; and a deEthel and, she said, freshman
next convention
ful authority. Placidity of nation- the letters to had
when the cision to holdon tho
asked
these
letters
December IX, l!)i!.i,
alism throughout the world is more
in tho south,
be born.
Orleans or AtNew
essential todav to peace and pros- babv wouldGuest
at
was the final wit- probablywith final decision
Captain
left to
perity than ever before in our civ- ness
lanta,
defor
the
stand
the
take
to
ilization.
the e.eiiUve committee.
lon.T
examination,
a
After
fense.
E.
"Since the termination of the
Brigadier General Palmer
to his fifworld ar our government has met Attorney Wood said to him:
Pierce wus
betell
this
Jnry,
"Captain Guest
and conquered most o" the ecoteenth term as president of the ornomic ills that threatened our body fore your God, did you ever do any ganization.
has
Ethel
Patterson
of
the
From
of
a
things
inflated
politic.
period
Itepreseiitatlvcs Chosen
and unhealthy prico levels we have accused vou of?"
Representatives exercising sucome back to a sane and equltablo
"I don't know anything about
pervision in nine districts throughasis. Our industries and our it," Guest replied.
country wero chosen tur
"Have yon ever had any improp- out the
inances nrn stronser than before
11)3 as follows:
;e war. The unemployment prob-- l er relations wl'n thts girl?"
hst district C. W. Mendcll,
that dazed the country for a
"No, sir. I did not."
" f
Subse-i- t
The throng in the court room Vale; second,11.H.C.W. Tendall,
spell was mastered.
Byrd, Maryland
thud,
industrial
nationwide
during the afternoon selon filled
V. tfantord,
were corrected.
Today all available seats and ; i 'ny were university; fourth, S.
litth, Ralph W.
university;
Georgia
nation is prosperous and at crowded in the rear, in i.e aisles,
Aigler, University of Michigan;
militarily, with the rest of along the wall and at tho door.
Kansua AgM. C.
On the surface, or
The case was closed at C:50 p. m. sixth, seventh, Ahearn,
Texas
S. l. Penlck,
at leaRt. it would seem
introduced nine wit- gies;
state
Tho
eighth, George C. ManSil little
remained on our
nesses. The defense introduced 11 university;
horizon for which we might witnesses on the stand. In addi- ly, Denver university; ninth, Leslie
J. Ayer, University of Washington.
he seriously concerned.
tion tho testimony of Charles W.
K. K. Hall of Dartmouth wus reViciously rounded Theories
was
his
at
which
taken
Murphy,
chairman of the lootball
"Vet there are in our midst
appointed
St.
in
sanitarium
bedside
Joseph's
rules committee tor ma wnn om-e- r
some elements strlvine
to
was
the
read
Walter
night,
Wednesday
members
including
for , the plaudits of
those who wou"o tear down con- Jury.
Camp of Yale; A. A. Htngg of Chistitutional government through
cago; M. 1'. Ahtarn of Kansas Aggies; F. W. Moore of Harvard; W.e
viciously founded theories and vioV. Roper of Princeton; D. A.
lent attacks upon those public GERMANY WOULD
of Texas A. and M. and Cap
servants called by the mandate of
tho whole people to presidn over
tain J. J. McEwan of West poini.
nr.d preserve the sacred ideals of
Athletics Committee
the greatest government ever esThe track and field athletics
tablished by the hand and brain of WELCOME
PROBE committee
for the coming year inman.
J. L. Oriifith, ChiMajor
cludes,
So long as we have a nalionalism
II. F. Schulte of
chairman;
cago,
purged of malice and hatred and
Nebraska; 11. W. Hughes of Colodedicated to all that is beat In
Edmundson ot
OP REPARATIONS rado Aggies; C. S. Kceno
Kovernment and people, then shall
Fitzpat-ric- k
Washington Slate;
we have little to fear from those
of Princeton and Clyde Littlecontentious
elements which, in
ton of Texas university.
their inflnlstesimal minority, seek
Fourteen new institutions were
to practice deceit upon the people Business Interests Favor
taken into N. C. A. A. membership.
through unhealthy and viciously
of
a U. S. Six are members of the Southern
Appointment
acquired views."
conference,
Colleglata
to Investi- California
Commission
while the others include Baylor
con- -
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HAPPENINGS AT
WASHINGTON IN
TABLOID FORM
The day In Washington
The annual postal supply bill,
carrying $584,614,191, was reported to tiie house.
The senate adopted a. resolution
expressing "pleasure and joy" over
tne improvement In former President Wilson's health.
Senior federal circuit Judges met
under the presidency of Chief Justice Taft to consider steps to expedite litigation pending in district

and circuit courts throughout the
President Harding wrote a letter
to Senator Lodge opposing the Borah international conference plnn
und saying that its adoption would
embarrass the administration in efforts "to be helpful already under
country,

way."

delegation representing tho
Woodrow Wilson Foundation colled on tho former president to feh
licitate him on his
birthday and inform him that
the SI, 000, 000 fund to advance
ideas ho advocated was assured of
completion.
The Chamber of Commerco of
tho United States announced tho
receipt of a request from German
business men for an American
commission to adjudge Germany's
capacity to pay reparations. The
chamber deferred decision pending the meeting of allied premiers
next week.
A

sixty-sixt-

a capacity of
feet and said
to be the largest in the world is
being built in Belfast.
14
have to work
Germans
days each year to pay their
taxes; in France tho taxes call
for 28 days' work.
A gasometer with
(seven million cubic

Prevent Influenza

The Tonic and Laxative Effect o!
Laxative, BROMO QUININE Tablets will keep tho system In a
henlthy condition and thus ward
off all attacks of Colds, Orip or Influenza. 80c.
COUGHS AND COLDS l.V
W1XTEK
Indoor sedentary life in Winter
htiB a direct bearing on the prevalence of coughs and colds. Keep
the bowels active and overcome
constipation with Foley Cathartic
Tablets.
Colds,
coughs, croup,
throat, chest and bronchial trouble
quickly relieved with Foley's Honey
nnd Tar. Contains no opiates ingredients
printed o. wrapper
Largest selling cough medicine in
the World. "Foley's Honey and
Tar is wonderful for attacks 7f
coughs and colds." wrij.es W. I!,
ilra.v, Venice, ralifornia.
Sold
cvujftiici'V Adv.

gate Her Capacity to Pay

university of Texas.

information.'

Statu department officials, who
have been unwilling to discuss in
any way the commission proposal
since it first was disclosed in a recent Associated
Press
dispatch
from London, continued silent tonight regarding tho whole project,
and White Hous officials would
not reveal whether the move wn
one of the things President Hard-- i
ing had in rnind when ha wrote to
Senator Lodge today regarding the
efforts now being made to be helpful in solving tho European economic Problem.
The

foundation stone for the
first Moslem mosque to be built
in France has Just been laid in
Paris with e'aborate and Impres-

Tom
New York, Dec. 28.
O'Routko, New York promoter, tonight announced he had received
word from his Paris agent that
Eugene Criuui, French holder of
tho European featherweight boxing title, had accepted terms for
a world's championship match at
tho Polo Grounds next Decoration
day, with Johnny Kllbane of Cleveland, tho present title holder. Kllbane already has signed for the
bout with O'Rourkt
Criqui's acO'Rourke said, meant
ceptance,
0
he would receive, an option of
or 20 per ce.n of tho gate receipts of his share.
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Phone 421
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Cotton Challie

at $2.48

15c

Large size and in a good
weight; regular $3.50
h
Cotton Challie for value; Friday (If) A Q
Di5.4lO
comfort covering. A good special
selection of patterns to
Cotton Crash
select from; Fri- - day special, yard.--'- '

.....

Coughs. Colds. Croup

Cotton Bats

$1.25

j
,,.lUt

Roll Cotton

stitched;
Friday special.

A Sale You Can't Afford to Miss

The National Garment

Clearance
clearance of the National
can't afford to miss this season-en- d
Company. We do not carry over a garment from one season to
another. Everything must go at the end of each season, regardless of
prices and the sacrifices we must make to do it. Showing new things all the
So we have taken every
time is one of the fundamentals of our business.
drastic
and
made
cuts
in
stock
our
enough to assure us of a
price
garment
quick clearance. In addition to the dresses, coats and suits advertised on
this page, remember that all our furs, fur sets, sweaters, hats children's garments, waists, blouses, skirts, underskirts, silk underwear, kimonas, bath
Don't
robes, stockings, etc., are in this sensational sale at very low prices.
delay in making selections. The stock, large as it is, will dwindle rapidly under the pressure of these sacrificial prices.

YOU

DRESSES

VALUED

TO

$79.50

and up (T

to

J

Just think of it. There are dresses valued to S79.&0 in this clearance. Every style and material of the season is represented
from tho simplest afternoon frock to the most elaborata
dinner gown. Here are beautiful dresses of panne velvet, satin back Canton crepe, crepe
de chine, pussy willow, Molly-crepe, crepe back Batin, georgette crepo, lace, Poiret twill,
duvetyn, etc. All sizes for women and misses. Large assortments at every price.

COATS

SUIT

VALUES TO

$125.00

Bat-rin-

g,

f)pT

COATS

do not exaggerate when we say that many of these tuits are being offered for nbout
lf
their real value. There Isn't u Muit in ihe clearance priced higher than $3t).G0 and tvery
suit in the house is in this sale. Here are all wool Poiret twills, duvetylea, velours and novtl-ly
woolens, plain and elaborately trim.ned models, oarryinf out the best Ideas of the season,
W'o.

3 Stocking specials for Friday and Saturday Only
All $2.00 and $2.50
Silk Hose

$3.50 Van Raalte Glove
and Thread Silk Hose

$1.25

79c

$1.49

$2.49

Our beautiful
$2.00 and
$2.50 fine Silk Stockings all
fnll fashioned in all stnplo
y
and novelty colors for
and Saturday tnlr
u pulr.

In this lot are $3.50 Glove
Chiffon
Silk
Silk,
and
thread Silk Hose, Including such famous makes m
Van Knnlte.
full fashioned
all colors.

All

Price.....

Reduced

13

Prices.
Tho

from

our special

$1.00 nnrl
11.25 Wool Sport Hose and
ISalo
Silk Blockings in
for Friday and Saturday
only for 790 8 pair. They
come in all styles and fancy
colors.

tl4

$75.00 Values;

COATS $59.50 Values;
Sale Price
COATS $35.00 Values;

Sale

one-Jia-

Our Special $1.00 and
$1.25 Silk Hose and
Wool Sport Ho3e

Sale Price

Suits

f'

$39.50

hemmed
a special

ready
Table Cloths;

l.O a?::....

lfany Worth Double Sale Price

$19.75, $24.75, $29.75

Special Values in
Coats, Suits and Dresses

I

Will Hold
Anything

Anything

$1.25
63x63

Good, substantial boxes, the
kind that last as long aa the
building. Others nt 35c up.
RAABE & MACC.EK
1st and Copper.
Phono 805

Deposit
Will Hold

Table Cloths

E-

75c and $1.25

A

--

eling; Friday
only, at, yard.

WHOOPING COUGH, HOARSENESS

If you want to learn
about the Abrams cure,
read the January issue
of Hearst's International Magazine. Now
on sale at all news
stands.

15c Crash Tow

Regular

Steel Mail Boxes

A Small
Deposit

A Small

There aro coats here worth as much as $125.60 beautiful creations of velour, bolivia, Nor- mandy cloth, cut bolivia, duvetyie, polo cloth, plaid back novelties and all the other new.
Here are plain and tailored models in all sizes for women and
ooatlnsa ot the season.
misses.

Bed Spreads

FOR THC RELIEF OP

-- SOLO

Anything

$9.75 - $1 2.75 - $1 4.75
Values
Special
For Friday's Selling $1 9.75, $24.75"t'$69.50

10c

BRONCHITIS
EVERYWHER-

A Small
Deposit
Will Hold
Anything

PHONE
Parcel Delivery

36-inc-

sive ceremony.

ORIENTS

su-v- ey

$25,-00-

REMiEDY

A Small
Deposit
Will Hold

four-stan-

Wind Shield

Washington, Dec. IS, Further CIRIQUI AND KILBANE
aspects of the mov for an AmerWILL CLASH AT POLO
ican commission to inquire into
Germany's capacity to pay reparaGROUNDS ON MAY 30
tions camo to light today when the

Chamber of Commerce
of the
United States made public a definite request from German business
men that such a commission be
appointed.
The request was transmitted
through the German Industrieund
Handelatag, a national
organization representing German business
In reply the Chamber
interests.
of Commerce expressed gratification at tho Confidence shown In
American business leadership, but
deferred a definite decision pending discussion of the reparations
question by the council of allied
premiers at their meeting on January 2.
The correspondence
as made
public contains no reference to
previous discussion of the project
although it is known that in a less
formal way the American commis-sio- n
plun has been under consideration in Germany, the United
States and other countries for several weeks. Only one allusion is
made to the fact that the plan has
been discussed also with officials
of thn interested governments, the
cablegram of the German Industrieund Hnudelstnar savins' merely
that tho German government will
be pleated to weloome such a com
mon aim unen io it an sources or

which are not limited by the present naval treaty, it is to be said
that such an agreement is much
whenever practicato bo
ON PLAN OF BORAH ble, butdesired,
we may reasonably postpone our further endeavors along
Coatlnned from Page One.
that line until the agreement
at the Washington conferand requesting the president to call made
final sanction of
an economic conference to deal ence secure the concerned.
all governments
nawith conditions in the war-tor- n
"Very trtiy yours,
tions of Europe, I write to say that
"WARREN G. HARDING."
I know of no prohibition against
such un expression on the part of
congress, but I do frankly question FARMERS AT HOPE
the desirability ot such an expression. I think it is undeeirablo bePLANT
WILL
1,600
cause of falso impressions Which
ACRES TO COTTON
may be Conveyed thereby to Europe, and even more undesirable because of the wrong impression it
Special to The Jooruiil.
conveys to our own people,
Hope, N. JI Doc. 28. Hope will
"On the face of things it is enter upon the
raising of cotton
equivalent to saying that tiie exec- on an extensive scale during the
utive branch of the government next
year. During the present year
which is charged with tho conduct
of farmers experimented
of foreign relations is not fully a number
it could be
alive to a world situation which is witli cotton and found
in this section,
of deep concern to tho United raised successfully
Next
but
water.
as
little
it
requires
States.
the farmers have signed up
"As a matter of fact tho Euro- year
to raise 1,600 acres, and will have
pean situation has been given most a
d
gin. Thoy will raise
thorough and thoughtful consider- the long staple cotton, which this
ation for many months. Without year brought cs high as 26 j cents
questioning the good faith of tho a pound.'
proposal, I am very sure it would
have been more seemly and the
action of the congress could bo WATERWORKS FOR HOPE
taken much more intelligently if
NEXT
proper inquiry had been made of TO BE STARTED
the state department relative to the YEAR WITH TWO WELLS
situation in which we are trying
to be helpful.
Hope, X. St.. Dec. 28. F. L.
"Of necessity the communications of the state department rela- Hancock, consulting engineer, was
tive to delicate matters among na- in Hope the past wook and stated
tions cannot bo bulletined from that he had sold the Hope water
day to day, but the situation Is bonds and was here to complete
and other
never withheld from members of the work of the
congress who choose to Inquire for details for the Hope water works,
confidential information in a spirit which will be startedf March 1. on
The standpipe will be placed
Such inquiry
of
would have revealed the futility of the lower end of the fair grounds
any conference call until It is un- and tho water will be pumped by
derstood that such a conference two large gas engines.
Mr. Hancock expects. to complete
would be welcomed by the nations
concerned within the limits of dis- the work wlthi.i three'months after
He met with the town
cussion which the expressed will starting.
council while here and all plans
of congress compels this governwere approved.
ment to impose.
"In ratifying the treaty of peace
POPIXATIOX OP 3AVXH
with Germany, the senate made a
1
reservation that the United States
Toklo. Dec.
(Correspondshould not be represented on the ence of the Associated Press.)
commission
of
without
The
Japan nt the
population
reparations
consent of the congress, and no present time is estimated by the
such consent has been given. More- national census board to be
over, in creating the world war
compared with a populadebt funding commission,
that tion of f.5.061.140 at the census of
to explicit 1020. This shows that tha popubody was restricted
terms for rates of interest and ul- lation increased at tho rata of
timate time of payment. If con- 7.10.000 yearly, 2,000 daily, or one
gress really means to facilitate the in every 43 seconds.
task of the government in dealing
Journal Want Ads. bring results.
with the European situation, the
first practical step would be to free
the hands of the commission so
that helpful negotiations may be Refreshes
fliary Eyes f
undertaken.
teel Dull
"It Is quite generally accepted WhetiYouruseEyes
Murine. It In- Henvr,
that the adjustment of the ques- and
ttintlvRellvthacTlredFeellng
tion of reparations must underlie Makci them Clear, Brii'.ht and
any economic rehabilitation of Sparkling. HsrmleM. Sold and
Europe, and reparations cannot be Recommended b; All Druiguu.
settled without tho consent of the
governments concerned. The UnititwcJEVES m
ed States cannot assume to say to
one nation what it shall pay In
to
nor
nation
another
reparations
what it shall accept.
"In discussions with foreign govC.
ernments, tho previous administration and the present administration
SPECIALIST is OtTLAIt
have insisted that the question of
REKItAITION
European debts to the United
107 6. Fourth
Plinne IOSi-States i? distinct and apart from
the question of reparations, but
Europeans hold a contrary view
and It is wholly inconsistent to invite a conference for tho consider360
ation of questions, in dealing with
which the government is denied all
act
of
congress.
authority by
"So fur as the limitation of land
And Messenger Service.
armaments is concerned, there
Messages- - Packages- - Haecsge.
seems to be at this time no more
promising prospe"et of accomplishment than when the conference
was held in Washington a year
Here, again, t Tenture to
ago.
warn the senate against the suggestion to our own people or a gesture of promise to the world which
cannot be fulfilled until the na188 PROOF
tions directly concerned
express
their readiness to
to
PinU,
quarts, gallons
such an end.
For Your Car '
"With respect to a limitation nf
auxiliary types of naval craft,

PRESIDENT ACTS TO
HALT SENATE ACTION

PALMER CHOSEN

December 29, 1922

lW-tin-

for-$1.4-

$50.00
$39.50
$26.00

Former

l

-

Growing

Phono

283.

Store

"Buy It at the National and Bank the Difference'
403 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE.

'

M. OSOFF,

MANAGER.

December 29, 1922

'S
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ALL EFFORTS

PRAYER

SERVICE

10

LOCATE MISSING

BE

EDJP00L
Baptists Arrange for
ices

Beginning

on

FELfil

10

Further Search for the

Serv-

New

Beginning with a New Year's eve
watch service on Sunday night and
continuing for Beven days, a week's
prayer conference will be held at
.Montezuma liapttst college at the
Hot Springs, mar Las. Vegas. The
object of the prayers is to call
down the blessings of God on the
efforts of the school in the education of young people. President
Luyton Maddo.x of the school will
act as leader, and W, II. Keith of
Waco, Tex., a goxpel singer of the
will conduct the
denomination,
song services each day. Secretary
Stumph and the other members of
the otfico force of the Baptist
State convention here will attend
some of the sessions.
A district association
meeting
will be held Friday night at Kstan-cl- a
and continue over Sunday. This
isone of the regular fifth Sunday
conferences held during the year.
Kev. T. F. Harvey, Secretary Sage
of the state I!. Y. P. U., and Miss
Beswick, state secretary of the
Woman's Missionary Union, will
go from Albuquerque to take part
in the conference, which will be
inspirational and which will plan
work for the next three months.
A similar conference will be held
in Hot Springs, Sierra county, beSecretary
ginning Friday night.
Stumph will attend.
It was announced yesterday that
the attendance at Montezuma college has reached a total of 80, and
an increased
enrollment Is expected for tho spring term. The
work of the school during the first
term has been highly satisfactory,
Mr. Stumph said yesterday.

Cleveland, Dec. 28. Lake Erie
alone tonight can solve the mystery

Columbus, Ga., Dec. 28.

Virginian-Pilo-

t.

a Score of 557
Points on the Y. M. C. A.
Alleys; Berry Is Second
With a Record of 555

Beze-dek-

200 FINE
JUROR

f

comptometer training,

busi-

ness psychology, ethics, in
fact modern business in all

THE

0BENCHA1N GASE

Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 28.
hearing of four persons on
charges of contempt of court growImproprieties
ing out of alleged
of
during the second and last trial for
Mrs. Madalynne C. Obenohain
sweethe murder of her former
theart, J. Helton Kennedy, closed In
the superior rourt here today when
James M. Rhoades, a juror, was
fined $200 with the alternative of
passing 100 days In the county jail.
Mrs. Alice G. McCartney, wife of
a deputy district attorney, acquitted of the contempt charge,
was censured by Judge John W.
Shenk for acts attributed to her.
Mrs. Eva Harrison, a juror, and
Mrs. B. F. Scott, her friend, were
found not guilty.
Ithoades wag accused of denouncing prosecution witnesses In
the hearing1 of others:' remarking
they were' unworthy of belief; smiling at Mrs. Obenchaln and shaking
hands with her friends.
He was given five day to decide
whether to pay the fine or go to

..168

Feldman
Graham
Wagner

Three Others Charged With
Contempt of Court Are Kartchner
Evers
Acquitted, but One Is Hogan
Lectured by Judge Shenk Smith.

212

..126

782

893

035 2010

.155

172

Horry I'lokers
.

Berry

557
544
500

167
167
202

.

.11
200
151
167
165

158
131
165
194

112
125
124
142
198

797

805

720 2!?.l

ThB

Manila, Deo. 28 (by the Associated Press.)
Harry Bridge, captain of a China west coast vessel,
was shot and killed here yesterday
by J. W. A. Redhouse, a Jeweler,
who, after barricading himself in
a house and holding a squad of
the constabulary at bay all night,
ended his own life.
The two men, who lived togeth
er and had been companions for a
number of years, quarreled over a
Filipino woman. Both were British
subjects.
After shooting Captain Bridge
Hedhouse
through the heart,
threatened to shoot anyone at
tempting to enter the house. At
daylight the constabulary fired
several volleys into the building
Redhouse, realizing then that escape was Impossible, killed

HAYWOOD'S TITLE OF
EVANGELIST REVOKED
BY B0ARD0F DEACONS
New York, Deo. 28. Upon recommendation of the board of deacons, th congregation of Calvary
Baptist church has rescinded tne
title of evangplist, conferred on the
Rev. Dr. Oscar Haywood In 19 8,
It was announced tonight by the
Rev. Dr. John Roach Straton, pas
tor of the church.
Rev. Dr. Haywood was ordered
before the board of deacons to ex
plain his activities In this city as
an organizer of the Ku Klux Klan
At about that time he also appeared before Acting District At
torney. Pecora, In response to a
subpoena, and explained that he
was not a klokard of the klan. but
a prtM lecturer.
The resolution was unanimously
adopted by the board of deacons
and 'then by the congregation last
weanesnay night.
1

its branches.
CHILD IS BURNED
flThe Western School i
TO DEATH BY FLAME
housed in its new building
FROM A GAS STOVE
at Tijeras and Eighth the
secretarial Roswell, N. M., Deo. 28. Tho
only modern
school building in the state. seven months old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles
of this citv.
Light, cheerful classrooms, died ChristmasFoster
night at the home
as
of
his
and
a
result
of being
parents
comfortably
attractively
burned
the
preceding
furnished, and ventilated as severely
morning. The baby wan In a high
only a modern building can chair near a gas plate which was
be.

Our method of individual

instruction assures the student that his progress will
be in direct ratio with his
ability.
WESTERN SCHOOL FOR
PRIVATE SECRETARIES

7

57

PRO ENFORCEMENT IN
WISCONSIN RESULTS
VIOLENCE
IN OPEN
Stevens

Tolnt, Wis., Dee. 23.

Resentment nt prohibition enforce
ment In central Wisconsin broke
out into open violence for the sec
hours
ond time within twenty-fou- r
when an unknown assailant fired
containing
upon an automobile
deputy sheriffs and a state dry
agent today.
Thn attack on the party which
was returning from a series of
liquor raids, is attributed by of
ficials to thn same motive that
prompted the bomb outrage at

iVlarshal'ield yesterday when James
K. Chapman, chairman
of the
board
of supervisors
of Wood
county, was mangled and his wife
killed by an internal machine sent
through tho mails namely, re
venge by moonshiners.

Tijeras at Eighth.
Phone 901-J.

DISCHAKtft

San Antonio, Texas,
Two men were shot to deatn today
in the business section of Somerset,
18 miles south of San Antonio, as
a result of trouble said to have hud
its origin in the discharge of a
teacher in the Somerset public
schools.
The dead, are: Profes
,
sor W. A.
48, superin
tendent of the Somerset scnools
J. G. Liynn Harwood, 22, oil field
Dec. 28.

IS

CHARGEOF

Rare
Raisin Pie
is being baked for you by master bakers in your town.
Ask grocers or neighborhood
bake shops to deliver one to try.
Why bake at home? you'll
agree that you don't need to
when you taste the pie they're
making with delicious

Sun-Mai-

d

New York, Dec. 28. Benjamin
Prenderville, a cvrk in the Brooklyn general
post office, tonight
arrested on a charge of homiCHARGE whs
cide in the slaying of
Theresa McCarthy, whose body
with the heart pierced by a
A. Shaffer, Said to Be caliber revolver bullet, was founl
in her Brooklyn home last
Resident of This

City,

W, A. Shaffer, a plumber who Ii
said to reside in this citv, was arrested In Las Vegas Tuesday in
connection with the. robbery on December 15 of the Ideal Hardware
company's storo in that city. Shaffer and a man named John
were arraigned before a justice of thP peace and "Rived preThey were
liminary examination.
bound over to the grand Jury under $1.000'eneh. According to Police Officer
Krieger of Ias
Vegas, three .38 caliber revolvers
alleged to have been stolen from
the hardwaro store were found in
Shaffer's possession.
Valuable
revolvers, knlvPs and
razors were discovered buried in
a burlap pack in a pllo of ashes In
the Pecos arroyo east of Las Vegas
Tho property stolen from the Ideal
storo included
seven revolvers,
valued at a total of $65, seventv-fiv- e
knives
valued at $100.
pocket
and fifteen razors valued at $50.
The robbery occurred late at night
or early In the
Shaffer has been working for an
Albuquerque contractor on two
largo school house plumbing Jobs.
F--

Anna Nell, the litllo girl's aunt,
that the post office clerk, who
boarded nt tho McCarthy home,
possessed several weapons, one of
them a .22 caliber pistol.
The postal clerk is said by the
police to havo admitted that he
kept three pistols at the McCarthy
home; that he attended a Christmas party
thers at which he
brought out his guns and that he
to
threatened
slap little Theresa
him for "the
when she asked
pretty pearl handled one" tho .22
caliber gun.

WORKERS

UNBLEACHED
Fine quality Sea Island
Cotton; SIX YARDS....

Ycur Grocer Has It

-l

Twenty-nint- h

CHALLIE
All new patterns just received, 50
AA
pieces to choose from;
FIVE YARDS
tDl.lrU'
3S-INC- H

$1.39 NAINSOOK GOWNS
Fine quality white nain- - (J- sook, lace yoke; EACH.

AA

.pl jIU

$2.50 INFANTS' KNIT SACQUES
wool knit sacques, white with
pink and blue trims;
EACH
All

$1.00

STAMPED NAINSOOK GOWNS
Ready made of fine quality white

AA

Nainsook;

J)I.UU

TWO FOR

BUNGALOW TIE APRONS
Black sateen Tie Aprons, pockets
and yoke cretonne trimmed; also

AA

percale Bungalow
Aprons; EACH

$l.Ul)

EXTRA HEAVY BATH TOWELS
Size 22x40, bleached, hemmed ends,
double thread;
TWO FOR

$1.00

$1.39 PATTERN CLOTHS
Bleached, assorted patterns, hemmed,
AA
ready for use; size
,UU
58x58; EACH
fT-

pl

PURE LINEN CRASH TOWELING
Unbleached Crash, colored
18-in-

$1.75 PONGEE
33-inc-

h

Imported

Pongee; YARD

AA

JLUlJ

LINEN
Guaranteed Pure Linen, in white,
tan, Copenhagen and old
rose; YARD
DRESS

H

$1.00

12i2c SHIRTING PRINTS
Light grounds, with red, blue and
black figures and stripes; limit 20
ti-- t
vards to a customer;
AA

your car with

TWENTY YARDS

ay
fdnta Fo Service
provide
dependability

$1.95 WOOL SPORT HOSE
Plain weave, drop stitch and clocked;
all colors and sizes;
PAIR

$1.00

convenience.

'Fred HarveyMoals
add the ihi'tfinslV touch

Ark foi our

v
"Californi
Book!
Picture
California Limited

Stop ttvo dayf. ov

at
longer
Grand Canyon
national park.
Iff only a Jhort

booklets

;

fide trip

3vdnd Canyon and
, .Tourif t Sleeper to.
California?'

M.UU

borders;
5

.

R. W. HOYT, Agent
Phone 204
Albuquerque, N. M.

10c PALM OLIVE SOAP
Limit, 14 cakes to a customer; 14 CAKES FOR

$1.00

$2.50 LEATHER
All shapes and colors;
EACH

No
4

J

AA

50c BLACK SATEEN
mercerized
Heavy quality,
finish ;
3 YARDS
36-inc- h,

$1.09

75c BATH ROBING
Good pattern assortments and color
cords and frogs to
combinations,
1

match;

36-inc- h,

AA

$1UU

TWO YARDS

$1.75 PAISLFY CORDUROY
Copenhagen
ground, with

Persian patterns;
YARD

tf--

f

AA

tDl.Ui

SILK JERSEY VESTING
Pink only, tubular woven, plain and
drop stitch weave;
YARD

$1.00

MEN'S HOSE

BAGS

$100

(T--

Ol.UU

YARDS

5.

c.omfovt. and

PIONEER BAKERY

Value to $2.50 Boxed Handkerchiefs
Fancy handkerchiefs, three to a box,
all white, also colored, hand embroidered linen and fine (J- - A A
batiste; BOX ,
$X.UU

$1.00

Hi hw

I

$1.00

17c BLEACHED BATH TOWELS
Good weight, plain hem, limit 8 to
a customer;
EIGHT FOR .

w!
now famous1 motor

ness. of wholesomeness
a genuine staff ot life
And our loaf
Is baked as only expert
bread
bronchial Irrita- bakers know how. uniformly good
tions quickly relieved with Folev'p throughout, with that
crisp goland Tar. Conta ns no den brown crust.
Money
opiates ingredlen'c printed on thP
wrapper. Stood the test of tlm
serving three generations. Sold
' S071
Adv.
South First Street.
everywhere.

MUSLIU

(T-

JVH

good-

yj

$1
40-INC- H

CHILDREN'S DENIM PLAY SUITi
High neck, long sleeves, red trims,
sizes 2 to 8;
AA
EACH
D1.UU

T&ko

a slice of

32-INC- H

CHILDREN'S KNIT UNION SUITi
Dutch neck, elbow sleeve, knee
length, taped waist, sizes tf il A A
2 to 12; EACH
?D1.UU

W. VORANIZERS
PROPOSE TO COMBINE
REFINERY

DRESS
5,000 YARDS
GINGHAM
All new spring patterns, assorted
sized checks and small
AA
1 ,UU
plaids, FOUR YARDS. . .

$1.00

r""-iin- g.

I.

Friday, Oecemler

85c MISSES' KNIT BLOOMERS
Black only; sizes 2 to 12;
TWO FOR

Dover, Del., Dec. 28. A certificate of Increase of capital Btock
was filed at the state department
today by the United States Corpo
ration company for the Cities Service company of New York, increasing its common, stock from
one hundred million to four hundred million dollars. The par value
Is $100 a share.

Is

SPIR

.

Prohibition
enforcement agents today seized
the small
liquor cargo of the
schooner Annie Belle of Baltimore,
which was washed ashore on the
bay side of Sandy Hook. The
agents also gathered information
which they said would lead to the
arrest of her s'.lpper and crew.
The British schooner
Madonna
V, which, according to her skipper,
Captain James, was carrying liquor
from tho Bahamas to St. Pierre,
was wrecked near Montauk Point
Long Island, and her crew taken
off In a breeches buoy.
Some rum runner skippers. It
was reported, refrained from try
ing to make shoro with their craft,
and werft dumplnsf cases of whiskey Into the sea, which
kindly
tossed them ashore into th8 hands
or waiting confederates.

our bread

-

o-

'

New York, Dec. 2b.

of

ALBUQUERQUE, N MEX.
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW

Bound Over to Grand Prenderville had been taken In
custody earlier in f.io day on iho
Jury at Las Vegas
strength of an affidavit by Mrs.

SMALL LIQUOR CARGO
OF SCHOONER SEIZED

EVERY SLICE

Golden Jiule Slore

i

a

Had Your Iron Today?

HOMICIDE

ROBBERY
W.

Raisins

ARRESTED

Breckenridcre. Texns T)pc. 2S
Announcement by I. W. W. organ- lzers mat the organization proposes to combine all workers in
worker.
and pipe line
refineries,
A. D. Halliburton, proprietor of camps and teaming workers
in this
drilling
a soft drink stand at Somerset, was section to enable
them to contend
taken into custody.
for higher wages and better living conditions was made here

GRADC,mi,T riAD CROCPTf

COUGH
"My grandchild could et no re
lief whatever
from a very bad
croupy cough," writes Peter
Meyersdale. Pa., "until I gave
him Foley's Honey and Tar. It Is
a great heln for chest and throat
trouble." , Cojghs. colds, croup,

wen1

41.1

483
406
474
65o

when
Foster
Mrs,
lighted,
stepped out of the house. The
child evidently reached the hose on
tho gas stove and pulled It loose
while the mother was out of the
room, setting fire to his clothing.

Every graduate placed in a
sood position.
throat, chest

TOMB

lur-bcn-

TEACHER'S

bookkcepmer. business En
glish, business law, business
spellme. junior accountan
cy, higher accountancy lead
ing to C. . A. examination,
machine bookkeeping,

ivy.

Feldman rolled high score, with
55 7, In the match rolled last night
on the Y. M. C. A. alleys to select
a bowling team to roll against the
crack Santa Fe team, on January
11.
Berry was second for the
night, with 655. The others who
climbed amongst the first five
were Graham, 544; Karman, 535,
and Wagner, 600,
It had been intended that tho
I

MAN KILLS HIMSELF
2 MEN SHOT TO DEATH
AFTER KILLING THE
AS iHh hESULT OF A
CAPTAIN OF A SHIP

Secretaries, Tuesday. Jan
uary 2, 1923. Think of the
vast field opened up to peo
ple with REAL secretarial
)
training. Think of the op
portunities which await the
Western School graduate
"j ir your
aspirations include a superior position in
the business world the
Western School welcomes
you. Here a superior train
ing is acquired in a min
imum period of time.
The Western School is the
only school in the southwest
offering a complete secretarial training. It offers,
alto, complete courses in
stenography, office training.

In

Special Committee Named
by City to Return Findings Before Meeting With
Santa Fe Officials

A

Luxor. F.gypt, Dec. 2, Some of
the priceless treasures found In
the tomb of King Tutankhamen
saw daylight for the first, time in
more than 3.00U year. yesterday
when Howard Carter and Arthui
Mace, excavators of tho Metropolitan Museum of Art In New York,
superintended their removal to tho
tomb of King Seti III, a half mile,
away.
One, of the objects thus transferred was a nmgnific-ninlaid
box upon which was depleted Kinc.:
Tutankhamen and his queen at a
lion hunt. The box contained the
queen's robes nnd jewelry, including a large black amber necklace.
An alabaster vase, containing a
substance believed to be balm for
the dead similar to that mentioned
In the bible, also was removed to
the Setl tomb where nil the treasures will bo subjected to a further
preserving process.

foot-bai-

jail.

NEW TERM STARTS
JANUARY 2, 1923
i Enroll now for the new
term which opens at the
Western School for Private

7

Yesterday was music day at the
meeting of tho Rotary club. Mrs.
Louis IJ. Thompson
the
opened
program with a piano solo, ami
played the accompaniments for th-vocal solos ot Mrs. Ray MeCanna
and
and Miss Maude Rierdon
Charles McKean. The program
was arranged by Maurice Klein,
musical director for the club.
Frank Nurnaby, a large wholesale, lumber dealer of Chicago, who
was tho guest of Colonel George K
Hreece, made a brief address In
which he stated that building acare
tivities all over tho country
Building Is an indicaIncreasing.
nil
nnd
of
tion
general prosperity,
business in the west and middle
west is booming. Mr. Burnnby neid.
with money easy nnd banks and
liberal in extending
Individuals
Mr.
loans on building security."
Hurnabv Is president of the Lum
of Chicago
bermen's association
nnd director and treasurer of
Wholesale Lumber association.
Francis Phaefer of Onno and
company nnd F. B. Klmberlin of
the O'Fallon Supply company
members of tho club.

Ileb-enstre-

missioners in readiness to combat
any attempt of bomb throwers,
who alleged plans to destroy the
residences and other property of
the city officials, were disclosed
yesterday.
No indication of arrests Is given
hy the authorities although It has
been stated that they have the
names of several men who are alleged to have met Tuesday night
in a cemetery here and made plans
to blow up not only the homes of
the city commissioners, but apartment houses and factories belonging to certain members of that
body.
The grand Jury met today In
ppecinl session to consider the case
hut adjourned without taking

Norfolk

dL

REPORT ON

REMOVED FROM

wen-vote-

Guards

Not the least of the deposed Sultan's troubles, one surmises, ire
the impending sult: for

ww.w

PRICELESS TREASURES

apThe engineers' committee
pointed several months ago by the
surrounding the
city commission for the purpose
the tug Cornell
of Investigating tho Coal avenue
seven men. Feeling that all efviaduct situation held a meeting
forts to find some trace of the
yesterday afternoon with the comvessel, which has been missing
mission In tho city hall. It was
since last Thursday had been exthe engineers
that
announced
would prepare a report for prehausted, officials of the Great
Lrfikea Towing
company, former
sentation to tho committee before
owners of fho Cornell, announce
January 15, when representatives
that further search would be mnichon' of lnf tiipiit wnnlri rio- of the engineering department i.f
abandoned.
cido the players who will represent
the Santa Fe railway are expected
to be hero to examine the viaduct
What was thought to be the Albuquerque against the Railroadand hold a conference with city
wreckage of the Cornell sighted ers. However, it has been decided
officials. Yesterday's meeting was
year Erie yesterday by aviators to roll another match next Tuesme
held in executive session, as it was
out
sent
irom
government air day, while a third match will
stated by the commission that the
mail station here, developed to be probably bo rolled before tho end
findings of the committee probathat of a Canadian boat sunk sev- of tho week. The bowlers with the
eral years ago, according to a re- best average in six of these nine
bly will not be made public prior PASADENA GRIDIRON
A.
to
the meeting with the Banta F"
port received from the tug Q.
games will then be selected.
IS DAMPENED BY RAIN
Gillmore by H. E. Gilpin, president
engineers.
Neither Marsh nor Swalm, two
The engineers' committee Is comof the Great Lakes Towing com- of the beet bowlers in the city,
BUT TEAMS PRACTICE
posed of James N. Oiadding, Robwere able to be present for the
pany.
H.
C.
F.
A.
Ross,
Long,
The Gillmore was sent out from match last night. However, both
Pasadena. Calif., Dec. IS. Rain
inson, Frank Kimball nnd City
Erie today by the company to as- will be out for the next two
Manager Bert Calkins. A. R.
dampened Rose bowl field early tocertain if tho wreckage was that matches.
also
former city manager,
l
of the Cornell.
The teams were given names tor
day but did not prevent the
is acting with the committee.
sounds of Penn Stat,, and the
No report was received from the tho matches last night. The Berry
California
ot
Southern
to
search Pickers took the first game but
beach patrol, which was
University
FXFOT CLARK K KKCRKTARY
from getting their daily practice
came back and
Bankers
the north shore of the lake between tho
S. for tho game here next Monday in
New York. Dec. 2S.K.-A- .
Port Colborne and Long Point for swamped them In the next two.
Clarke, former president of the tho annual east vs. west gridiron
traces of the Cornell's wreckage, Tho Bankers had a three game
Lackawanna Steel corporation and classic of the Tournament ot Roses
Mr. Gilpin said.
total of 2610, which was far
9
Glad) Cooper.
thp Consolidated oteel corporation,
Secrecy till marked tho work- ,
ahead of the best total In the reof the outs of both teams nnd Hugo
lias been elected
cent tournament.
Uritisbers saw one of their EttiRo iols smashed recently when It American Iron andsecretary
Steel institute,
head conch for the Nlttany
The bowling commission will became known that Gladys Cooper, reputed to be England's most beau- it was announced todav bv PresiLions, nnd F.lmer O. Henderson
meet gome time next week to ar- tiful actress, had divorced
Until
who
her
dent K. H. Gary. Mr. Clarke,
head coach for the Southern CaliCapt. John Buckmastcr.
big the divorce became
range for the opening of tho expublic everyone thought the married life of the pair also Is a director of the Institute, fornia Trojans, seemed satisfied
tournament of the year. It is
will assume his new duties Janu- with the results.
was
ideal.
pected to open the tournament the
Both have the same
genera!
ary 2.
week of January 7.
A
IN
plans for their men In the few day
The scores last night follow:
In
come
snys
cycles,"
before
the
POST OFFICE CLERK
"Prosperity
game am'
remaining
Bankers
an expert, tho best of whicli Is tho both announced them in one word,
166
453
194
ON
IS UNDER ARREST
Karman
..175
"work."
Washington Post.
Bollman
..158 163 16.1 484

disappearance of
with a crew of

HOMES OF FIVE CITY
COMMISSIONERS ARE
UNDER STRONG GUARD
kept up their vigil tonight about
the homes of the fjve city com-

'

BUILDING BOOM IS
GENERAL IN EAST,
SAYSA LUMBERMAN

ILL

ENGINEERS

AVENUEJIilCT

Makes

Cor-

Was Last Seen on Lake
Erie a Week Ago

Liniji,1jwvjWji)i.jiii)wi,iiiiw!ijW'J.!'viy-'-

BOU GAMES

nell Will Be Abandoned;

Quarterly

Years Eve;
Conferences

ENGLAND'S MOST BEAUTIFUL ACTRESS
PLAYS CHIEF ROLE IN DIVORCE TRAGEDY

ROLLS

HIGH SCORE IN

TUG EXHAUSTED

Page Three

In

black and Cordovan;

7

PAIRS

$1.00

Phone Orders, Exchanges or Refunds

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Pace Four

December 29, 1922
'1.

UK,

I'M

45 PERSONS ARE

IS HOT

U. S. WOMAN WILL
MAKE INDUSTRIAL

SURVEY IN ORIENT

DYNAMITE HURTS

WORRYING OVER

IMPLICATED

;:.

.

MURDER CHARGE

KIDNAPING CASE

in

January.
Immunity for Signers
It was stated the signers of the
confession have been granted immunity by the stato and are being
secreted along with other witnesses
and will be railed upon to testify.

28. Attorney
Deo.
Baltimc'"-- ,
Robert R. '.'.innon, counsel for Dr.
B. M. McKoin, former mayor of
Mer Rouge, La., deolared today he
wfluld appeal to Judge John C.
ltose of the federal circuit court
of appeals for a writ of habeas
corpus, should Governor Albert
Ritchie of Maryland grant the request of Governor 1'arker of Louisiana for the return to that state of
ir. McKoin. Dr. McKoin, who is
being held here for the murder ot
Watt Daniels and Thomas Rich
ards, following the Morehouse par
of last August, was
isli kidnaping
denied immediate release today on
a similar writ, obtained in city
court yesterday.
1

Thifo Jlonr Arguments
Three Judges heard arguments on
the writ. Assistant States AttorClark read a telegram in
ney O.
court from Governor .learner aa
to Governor Ritchie ask
However, it is regarded here as dressed
the latter to delay the hearing
probable the arrests of some or all ing
the arrival of extradition
the men named will occur before pending
Chief Justice James f.
natiers.
the opening hearing begins.
One indication that the state is Vlorter, in announcing the decision,
prepared for some activity isto Been
"We find tha tthe charge is of
the
in the order issued today
character that we
national guard company at Met' such serious
the traverser should be held
at
Rouge to be prepared to move
until the authorities of Louisiana
short notice. These troops were have
to present the
stationed there to hold down a nroneran opportunity
The traverser is
papers.
possible outbreak among the citi- remanded
to the police without
zens of that community who are
In hostile camps and were also as- prejudice."
The deputy sheriff of Morehouse
signed to assist the civil authoriparish, who lias with him an affities in making arrests.
papers,
The suspects are reported as un- davit, and theto extradition
arrive hero some
der constant surveillance of secret is expected
service men and no difficulty was time tomorrow.Dr.
Hugh II. Young,
Meanwhile,
anticipated In locating those who with
whom Dr. McKoin has been
are designated for arrest.
associated at the Brady Institute
Course) Is Cllinrtod
medical
At New Orleans today, the gov- of the Johns Hopkins
Governor Parernor of the state, the attorney school, telegraphed General
of
Coco
ker and Attorney
general, his staff of legal assistants Louisiana
protesting tho doctor's
and four department of Justice men innocence.
out tha future
were mapping
Praised the KJan
course in the investigations Into the
Although Dr. McKoin has re
believed to have
two
men,
of
death
of a robed and peatedly denied he waj a member
been victims
of the Ku Klux Klan, Governor
masked mob.
telegram refers te Mm as
What occurred at the morning Parker's
Klux Klan at
session of the executives was not "a leader of theDr.KuMcKoin
stated
disclosed. At its conclusion the Mer Rouge."
to Join
asked
never
been
announced he would he has
governor
He
the'
would
and
organization.
praised the
leave for Baton Rouge
for its good work
not attend the night session. evi-It klan, however,
in ridding Mer Rouge of many unwas known that volumes of
desirables, and for its aid in makdence were gone over.
B, ing good citizens out of men "who
Friends of former Mayor Dr.
M. McKoin of Mer Rouge, were undoubtedly would havo landed in
today when they JailDr.sooner or later."
disappointed
McKoin, who was In court
learned he had been denied bail
was
at Baltimore where he is under throughout the proceedings,
to testify. In answering
not
in
asked
arrest on a chorgo of murder
with the case. His newspaper men today, he said:
connection
"I am not worrying ot all about
friends had promised to put up
A this murder charge which Governor
any amount o bond necessary.
me arrested
fund is being raised in this and Parker has ordered
adjoining parishes to be used in on. I know I shall establishof my
all
innocence to the satisfaction
defense of the physician.
tho better class of citizens who are
Oinrged With Murder sher- advocates
of law and order."
In the meantime, a deputy
iff, armed with a warrant charg
en
was
with
murder
I
ing McKoin
This deputy
route to Baltimore.
arrested T. J. Burnett, former dep- I
Theaters Today II
and
uty sheriff, last Pnturday,
placed him in the Bastrop Jail. he
Sheriff Carpenter said today
"II" Theater "The Man She
expected that McKoin would Join Brought Back," is the main feaBurnett in the parish Jail here by ture at tho "Li" today and tomorTuesday. The Jail is being guarded row, with Earle Fox, Doris Miller
by Rtate troops. Machine guns arc and Frank Losee as the leading
trained on it.
stars; also showing Monty Banks
District Judge Odom today an- in- "Love Tips."
nounced that action on the application for a preliminary hearing
I.yrio Theater The well known
made by Burnett would not be film star, Alice Calhoun, Is at the
next
week.
until
taken
Lyric today and tomorrow, starring
in "Girl's Desire;" also presenting
of
postage a two-redesigners
comedy, "The Speeder."
Many
t
stamps Jinve slipped In 25natural
1'ustlmo
Theater Repenting toFor more than
years
history.
Newfoundland had a stamp bear- day the William Fox picture, "My
ing a picture of a seal which Friend the Devil," with an
boasted two forelegs instead of cast; also repeating "365 Days,"
with Snub Pollard as the star.
flappers.
Lm.

el

all-st-

California
no winter

If

At all times you

can enjoy
tne eea, tke mountains, tne oil- links, tne motor higWaya ancl tne roses.

How is

the Time

The Place
Rates Attractive
Equipment Superb

Call for information as to rates, train schedules,
Phone

ticket
limits and Pullman reservations.
R. W. HOYT, Agent
Albuquerque, N. M.

II

AND

Washington, Doc. 29. Combined
Santa Tt, Deo. 28. Ed Heath,
resources and liabilities ot the ranch
of the southern
of the
twelve federal reserve banks at the county, is in Jail here aspart
the result
27 of the
Deoember
close of business
of
Tom
Potterton,
were reported tonight by the fed- another killing
as the two were
eral reserve bank In thousands of traveling rancher,
In a car yesterday afterdollars as follows:
noon near San Pedro. Heath's
Resources
is that while they were cn
Gold and gold certificates, $273, story
route, Potterton tried to kill htm
$26.
with a .22 caliber
shooting
Gold settlement fund, F, rt. off the Index fingerrifle,
of Heath's
board, 50D,680.
right hand, and that Heath took
Total gold held by banks, $783,-40- the
gun away from Potterton and
beat him to death with it. He says
Gold with federal reserve agents, the car was
running, drlverless,
$2,1SN,846.
while the fight was going on until
Gold redemption fund, $58,188.
it finally left the road and crashed
Total gold reserves, $3,010,429.
into a fence. Heath gave himself
Legal tender notes, silver, etc,, up to a rancher named Jos Stew$108,308.
art, who took him to Stanley where
Total reserves, $3,148,837.
he was turned over to a deputy
Bills discounted;
Secured by U. B. government ob- sheriff,

01

Noisy Celebration at Car-neul, 12 Miles East of the
City, May Prove Fatal to
Dario Garcia

5.

Tremature explosion of a stick

of dynamite

with which

a

noisy

CAPTURE ALLEGED UOUBEK
El Dorado, Kans., Dec. 28. C,
J. Majors, who has been sought for
DUBLINJMUSIC STORE the
past several months by officers
susDublin, Dec. 28 (by ths Assoc- throughout the southwest,
in several
of implication
iated Press.) The whole city was pected
bank and St. re robberies, was capstartled 'tonight by a violent explo- tured at his home here last night
familiar
the
far
exaeedlng
sion,
by a raiding squad of county and
detonation of a bomb. The explo- city officers. He Is being held' ia
sion occurred In a shop occupied the Butler county Jail.
by a dealer In musical instruThey are always appropriating
ments, MoCullough by name. '
in Illinois to find out
public fundiAmerican
The front of the shop was blown who
Lumberman,
has.
into the street and the story above (Chicago
demolished.
Shattered pianos and
other instruments were mingled in TROrULF.l) WITH 'VF.AK KIDNEYS
the wreckage numerous plate glass
"Have been troubled with weak
windows were smashed and the
street was littered with glass for kidneys since childhood," writes
200 yards. The shop had been Mrs. G. Hyde, Benzonla. Michigan.
closed an hour previously and, as "Now past fort) and have had er
tired ost
far as known, nobody wins on the rlble backache and tothat
do my work.
The street also wdb feeling hardly able
premises.
civilians, By using Foley Kidney Pills acnearly empty, but three wounded.
companied with Foley Cathartic
who were passing, were
not
regarded Tablets I soon felt like a new perMcCullough, who is
as a political partisan, recently was son." Backache, rheumatio pains,
nominated for the senate, but not dizziness and blurred vision are
elected.
Troops hastened to the y"'oms of kidney trouble. Foley
scene and searched the neighbor- Kidney Pills give quick relief. Sold
Adv.
hood in vain.
everywhere,

EXPLOSION

WRECKS

A

celebration was to be staged in
honor of a wedding at Carneul, 12
X
"Tf
miles east of Albuquerque, seri
injured uano uarcia and a
i ously
'V. X JL 'A
year-old
girl named Juanita Paz
1316,495.
on Wednesday night. It was re- ligations,
ntltadi, CAftvnn hft1r nf thft
Other bills discounted, $818,390.
ported here yesterday that Garcia,
suspension of the Appeal to ReaBills
whose leg and arm were blown iff, $246,293. bought in open market, son Is that it didn't. Philadelphia
The
probably will not recover.
Total bills on hand, $87,178.
inquirer.
little girl was struck by flying
U. H. bonds and notes, $179,192.
rocks. It is not known how badly
V. 8. certificates of indebtedness;
she Is hurt.
One year certificates, (FJttmait
First news of the accident was act).
$12,000.
received
here
yesterday when
Other certificates, $286,891.
neighbors of the injured persons
Municipal warrants, $40.
arrived to secure aid for the sufTotal earning assets,
ferers.
Hank
premises, $47,227.
Garcia Is said to have been In
Five per cent redemption fund
act
of
the
the
of
stick
preparing
R. bank notes, $2,620.
F.
Miss ."lary Dingman.
dynamite for firing when It was against
Uncollected items, $757,500.
set
The
off
little
accidentally.
girl
All other resources, $15,22$.
Miss Mary Dlnptian, hea. of the was
her Totals
passing the spot with
resources, $5,806,411,
International industrial work of the mother
tho time of the
at
Liabilities
world' committee of the Y, W. C.
Capital paid in, $107,258.
A., has just returned to this counSurplus, $215,398.
engitry from England, where she
Deposits: Government, $7,809.
neered the first industrial school in
Member banks reserve acoeunt,
that eountry. She is on her way to The Trouble Shooter $1,861,281.
two-yeto
conduct
a
the Far East
Other deposits, $31,185.
m,
"
Industrial survey.
Total deposits, $1,900,255,
V0U
P. It. notes in actual circulation,
TtLJi
rj
CHURCH
ST. PAUL'S
otes in circulation,
'mmmmmnmmimSm net liabilities, $1 0,632.
V
TO HOLD ITS ANNUAL
Deferred
Items,
avallabiUty
By E. H. Scott
$578,502.
BUSINESS MEETING
All
other
liabilities,
$29,347.
Know your motor and eliminate Mf,
On Women's, Misses and Children's Coats, Suits, Dresses,
Total liabilities, $5,306,411.
your motor troublei. Thit toriet of
The annual business meeting of
of total reserves to deposRatio
article
note.
ttlit
you
St. Paul's Lutheran church will
it and F. It. nota liabilities comSkirts, Shoes, Millinery Hose, Underwear, Etc.
be held at the church Friday evenbined, "2.1 per cent.
ing. Reports will be heard from
the officers and organizations of
MUSICAL ARTISTS TO
the church and officers of the
church council for the ensuing
OPEN READING ROOM
TO CLEAR
EVERYTHING
QUICKLY
year will be elected. The various
church organizations have already
COURSES FOR SANTA FE
elected their officers.
Following
the business session there will be
The University of Arkansas Cona social hour.
cert company will give th first enThe Rev. A. M. Knudsen, tho
Come and See You Will Not Be Disappointed
tertainment on tho Santa Fe rendpastor, is Just completing the fifth
room course, on Saturday
ing
year of his ministry here.
evening at 8 o'clock at the Elks'
Children's Chinchilla Coats,
.. .
..
T
lodge room. Admission will be
at
haPpCnS
&A Of?
all lined; a $10
" nlc'
WOMAN LOSES TEETH
by ticket only. Tickets will b issued
ITt get? some jfasoline ')from
Heavy Flannel Night Gowns,
Ladles' Sport Coats, double-face- d
essary
the to railway employes by their su- value for
tDltOu
a real value
Off
heavy
aiiu ior various rea- - perior officers.
IN AN AUTO CRASH
(jQ
tbl.UU
for
.tDUtOO
material
ons it cannot be drawn off at the
"ArrowMiss Florence Hallberg.
known
well
The
or from the bottom of to for the company, Is declared by
Sirs. G. L. Miller, COS South
head" and "Ironclad" pure
Women's KM Dress Oxfords,
Silk Plush Coats, fur trimMetropolitan
Arno street, suffered tho loss of the Tank. When this happens there Muhlman of the
low heels, flexible flQ Qf
Bilk Hose, all sizes and ool- Pera, New York, as likely to be
several teeth yesterday
r.r::,a::
morning are two ways you can get the ffas. 'the
DOtOt)
soles
ors; S pair to a
greatest contralto in the world
when tho car driven by Mr. Miller
are carrying a tire pump
If
you
the next two yearg.
was struck by an auto driven by L. take a
.
ner
box:
nalr.
of
and
large
piece
rag
wrap
Following Is the personnel of the
H. Hawkins, at the corner of Arno
it around the hose of the pump; company: Prof. Henry
D. Tovey,
street and East Central avenue. then
take
off
the
the
on
main
cap
piano nnd manager; Dave
The fender and running board of
And Everything Else Priced; Accordingly
tank and jam the end of sard, violin; Lyle Bryan, Oboe; O.
the Miller car were damaged.
C. Mitchell, trombone; Greer Nich- the hose with the rair wranm-around it into the tank gasoline olB cornet; Carl RoBenbaum. tenor
filler hole. Now pump hard and S'Sf"
Alberta

7

--

The Ladies' Specialty Shop

$1,2-4,10- 1.

ar

TODAY AND

TOMROW

THEM

PRICED

eontral-Carburet-

$14.85

i

.

Han-gasoli-

d

UT

LIFE

DOES

"Sf"'

ft

DIGJIESS
Home Company Reports a
Large Growth in Its In-

surance

Transactions

From

Districts

All

In Tuesday morning's mall the
OCCIDEXTATj LIFE, tho only
Home Company, reports thnt It
busireceived tho second larr-- st
ness that It had ever received In
one
any
day during the sixteen
years It has been In business, to75.000 of new life
taling over
Insurance, railing for preni'nms
of over S.'.onf) a year.
These applications came- from
points n. far away as ITonston,
Texas) Phoenlt. Arizona; Western
Colorado: Knncn Cltv, Missouri.
f.IFK feels
Tho OCCTDKXTAIi
that It is certainly doing ha part
In the upbuilding of Albuquerque,
and New Mex'co.
As an Illustration of the extent
of Its business, and tho popnlnrity
of tho company in far distant
fields, accompanying one of the
appl'fiHIons on tho life of a man
from San Angclo, Texas, was a
notation that also insured in the
Albuquerque
Company were the
applicant's brother, mother, two
aunts, one nncle, and three
cousins, who at different tfmcs,
1

and through rarlous agent, purchased policies In the company,
and were naturally well pleased
with them, or they would not recommend their relatives to buy insurance in the same company.
Tho OCCIDENTAL LIFE maintains branch offices and transacts
business in the states of Texas,
Oklahoma, Arizona, Colorado,
t'tah, Kansas, Missouri, and New
Mexico, and in fact transacts a
larger business in Texas and Colo,
rado than it docs in its home
state. With a cash premium Income of $700,000 a year, and assets now approximating two million dollars sixteen years in bnsl-nesfifteen of them under the
same management, A. I). McMll-lePresident; George Kosllngton,
Vice President and Secretary the

soon tne pressure of air In the tank
will force the fjisoline up into the
Vacuum Tank and down into the CAPTURE MAN AFTER
Carburetor, where it can be drained
HE THROWS A BOMB
off, if necessary.
AT A MILITARY CAR
If you have not got a pump then
roll up a handkerchief and tie a
Dublin, Dec. 28 (by tha Associpiece of string to it and drop it into
the tank, afterwards pulling it out ated Press.) The first bomb attack in Dublin for some time took
and squeezing the gasoline out
place in Aungier street today when
Technical a
Copyrighted 1922 by the
missile was thrown at a military
Syndicate
car in which several officers were
riding. The bomb burst behind tha
car and the officers, nona of whom
VAGRANT CARRIES A
was injured, fired at a man standnearby street corner,
STRANGE WARDROBE ing on a him
through tho mouth.
shooting
The wounded man ran Into a CarWearing two suits of women's melite church whore he was capunderwear and carrying three tured,
i
A woman was Injured by the flypairs of black bloomers and one
pair of white ones In his pocTcet, ing bomb splinters.
Joseph Petschauer was arrested
last night in the Banta Fe yards
by Officers Jack Everett and
Charles Kern. The man was picked
up for vagrancy and it was not
until ha reached the police station
that the officers discovered his unusual attire. The man is said to
have admitted stealing the cjothlng
at a town south of here, and the
officers believe he plucked it off
Fomtmpt
a clothes line, as it apparently is Boip,Omta$WTit,TlwB,fl.$i.ywh9n.
ddrM0aU6ij$
not new.

Ladies Let Guticura

lieep I our 3km
Fresh and Young

E. MAHARAM AND SON

518 W.

The Last Store on the Main St.

Central

JI

and Service- -

The School With Superior Courses,

s
equipment, thoroughly- - experienced instructors.
location,
We guarantee satisfactory instruction and assist our students to good positions.
You will take but one Business Course in your whole life. An investigation
will prove that you ought to take that course in this school. Telephone us, -627; we will call.
Down-tow- n

first-claa-

1
The business man demands first-clas- s
bookkeepers, stenographers and secretaries, and each of these should be able to write a good hand. Let us teach you
how to write while you are taking another course.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

TIRES

071 KELLY

Day and
Why Delay?

The

10

liight Sessions

Start on Success Road Today.

Advance Not Effective Here
Yet, But Soon

s,

n.

company Is recognized everywhere
as one of the largest and strong-

Phone 823.

Fifth and Central.

est financial institutions in the
Southwest.

FIFTEEN YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL SERVICE IN
TRAINING YOUNG PEOPLE FOR BETTER
E
POSITIONS.
OF-FIC-

Sky

BRINGING UP FATHER.
BY COLLY fvE'v
ARE. LOtT HERE

OFl INDIAN

Copyright. 1921, by tho International News Service.
Registered 0. 8. Patent Offlca.
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Two Confessions Are Re- - "I Know I Shall Establish
M y Innocence," Former
ported to Have Been
Made in Connection With
Mayor of Mer Rouge, La.,
Teils Newspaper Men
the Morehouse Murders
Bastrop, La., Dec. 2S (by the Aspersociated Press). Forty-fiv- e
sons were implicated in the Morehouse kidnaping and murders ot
last August, according to two confessions reported late today as delivered by department of Justice
men to state authorities at Now
Orleans.
The state's legal office at New
Orleans declined to comment on
the subject stating they would neither deny nor affirm it.
The confessions will not be made
public, it was regarded here, until
the open hearings begin at llaatrop

Ik

RANCHER IS IN JAIL
AT SANTA FE CHARGED
WITH KILLING A MAN

FEDERAL RESERVE
BANKS' CONDITION

EXPLOSION OF

..

By George McManua
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A wedding, beautiful and Impressive as an Episcopalian church
wedding can be, was that MIbs Angelica Howden and Herbert Norton, solemnized at six o'clock last
evening in St. joiin's Cathedral
church, by Bishop Jj 13. Howden, the
lather or the bride. The church
was packed to tho doors, many of
the late arrivals lining the aisles
in the bnck of the church.
The chancel, with its white altar
curtain, was beautifully reminiscent of the Christmas season, and
Wade an unusual background for
the palms, smllax and pink rosea
which were used In orofusinn.
When the organ pealed forth its
opening notes of the wedding

the ushers Frederick
Captain Guy Holder,
i Herbert Goetz and Robert Hope- well, procetueu to the altar, fol- iunvu uy duuuib ana iviaoei McDonald, tiny tots who carried old
fashioned bouquets, tho little maid
In a dress of white and the little
boy in a bluo and white costume.
Miss Ksther Howden, sister of the
bride and her onlv attendant, fol- lowed, gowned In allce blue velvet,
trimmed with silver, and wearing
I
a silver hat. She carried a bou-- I
Howden,

!

quet of pink roses,
The bride was radiantly boautl-- 5
ful as she entered the door on the
arm of her brother, Douglas How- den of New York. Her dress was
Ij of brocaded
silver cloth, cut in
simple straight lines With a long
il train of the material.
Her veil of
white tulle was held In place by
a wreath of silver flowers in a
She carried a bouquet of
i coronet.
lies of the valley.
I Following tho marriage
y
read by the bishop in a man-jnso impressive as to create an
atmosphere of deep reverence, Mr.
and Mrs. Hortnn left for their
honeymoon.
They will spend two
weeks at the Broadmoor
hotel.
Colorado Springs, before going on
homo
la Des Moiius, la.
K to their
j

,

cere-mon-

er
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MR, AND MIIS. ADIHNGTOX
GAVE DJNNKil l'AKTY
Mr. and Mrs. Addington gave a
Vvery pretty dinner party Sunday
tvenlng at the Indian school for
'seven of their friends. Tho dining
I tablo was beautifully decorated
I with flowers and forns, and colors
t. of red and green
were carried out
In many ways. A six course dln- -'
ner was served. The guests were
I Misses
Jamison, Lynch. Hathornc,
Drown, Messrs. Vigil,' Learning
and Mr. Tsyitee.

A
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MRS. WHITMI'.U TO GIVE

.IXXCHEON AM) IJRIDGE
' Mrs. Fred Brooks, of Loogootoc,
I Indiana, will ba guest of honor
at a luncheon at the Alvarado
and a bridge party afterward, to be
given by her sister, Mrs. T. E.
Whltmer, whose gtieBt she Is. The
members of Mrs. Whltmer'a bridge
club will be the guests, with an additional table invited in the after- tioon. After luncheon, the guests
will bo taken to the Whltmer home
o'i '.'ina boulevard for cards. They
r.ra Mis. Brooks, Mrs. August Sels,
Mrs. Jerre Haggard, Mrs. W. C.
.Mrs. Georgo C. Taylor. Mrs
J.1.
liiiilc A. Hubboll. Jr., Mrs. Tom
Dajiuhj', Mrs. Will Keleher, Mrs.
Kyle Crlvhton, Mrs. Harry BenjaMrs. Hugh Dutter and Miss
min.
I
Kstelle Luthy.
Mrs. Whitney is entertaining to
morrow evening at a dinner party
for Mrs. Brooks at her home.
y

ttf
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MISS T'l.'IUiY ENTERTAINS
II EK Sl'NDAY SCHOOL CLASS
Miss Rosalie Furry, one of the
duchess of St. John's Episcopal
Sunday schou, gave a Christmas
party yesterday afternoon at her
home for the boys of her Sunday
school class, the Christian Soldiers.
The Christian Soldiers, though only
between tho ages of nine and thirteen, are organized for good work
as well as Christmas play.
An almond hunt was one of the
forms of diversion of the afternoon, and tho winner received a
prize. Another feat, the winner of
which received a prize, was carrying a bean on a knife. (Just try
it and sea how hard the boys
worked for the prize). Christmas
decorations helped to
"string
j Christmas out" for the boys, and
their
Christmas "eats" delighted
J palates. The members of the class
Herbert
Guiles,.
) are Paul Ziegler.
'
George Hurst, Spellman Downer,
JFred Fornoff, Bradford Skinner.
Charles Fox, James Capets and
, John Capels.
,

J

O

MIIS. C. S. nAYDEN WILL
GIVE CHRISTMAS IUIIDGE
One of the delightful events of
the holiday season will be the
bridge to be given this afternoon
by Mrs. C. S. Hayden at her home
on North Thirteenth street. Christmas: decorations, flowers and potted plants will add to the holiday
The guests will be
atmosphere.
Mesdames C. S. Qulckel, Evelyn
Martin
Vera
Lane,
Hatch,
Clinton P. Anderson, J. D.
Davidson, Errett Van Cleave, Oscar Blueher, A.
Ogle, George
Geake, Emll Otto, Harry O'Brien,
F.
Asplnwall, Roy Schick,
Harry
Kenneth J. Baldridge, Roy Campbell, Harry Braun, P. L.
Morris
Gottlieb,
Roy
W. Telfer,
T.
James
Samm,
Gladding, Nye Martin, M. Nash,
Grace White, Clyde Morgan, F. A.
Nohl, Miss Ruby Peel, Mrs. Mary
Qulckel. Mrs. Tom Hughes, Mrs.
John Milne, Mrs. O. S. McLandress
ttnd Mrs. A. B. Betz.
Bier-smit-

h,

t.

n,
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MRS. HILL TO ENTFRTAIX
THE MISSES MAC ARTHUR,
Mrs. David S. Hill will be hostess this afternoon at a bridge
party for tho younger women, at
her horns on South Fourteenth
street. There will be two tables
and tea afterward. Her guests will
r.
be Miss Mary and Miss Helen
The other guests will be
Mra. R. P. Woodson, Mrs. Allen
Bruce. Miss AnitA Hirbbell, Miss
Esther Howden, Miss Lorena Burton and Miss Blanche Guley.
.

Mac-Arthu-

MISS EANOIE GIT,EY
ENTERTAINED BY KAPPAS
Miss Blanche Guley, a former
student at the University of New
Mexico, whose home is In Colorado
Springs, and who In visiting Miss
Lorena Burton for several weeks,
entertained at an Informal
little tea Wednesday afternoon by
Miss Helen MaoArthur. The guests
were other Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority girls.

u

O

DANCE
FOR HIGH SCIIOOIj CROWD
A crowd of sixty high school
boys and girls danced until midnight Inst night at Hunlng Castle,
when Miss Jano Hunlng and Miss
Ethel Moulton gave their Yuletide
dance.. Red carnations, red
and red candles all Inter
spersed with Christmas greens,
used for decoration in the
'lining room. Music was furnished
by an orchestra, and dancing con
RUMNG-MOIXTO-

poln-setti-

o
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LUNCHEON GIVEN FOR
MRS. C. L. VAN EATON
Mrs. C. L. Van Eaton, who has
been the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. Jack ltaynolds, was the guest
of honor at a luncheon party given
yesterday by Mrs. Frank Butts at
her home on West Gold avenue.
The guests were Mrs, Van Eaton,
Mrs. Jack RaynoldB, Mrs. Louis
Raynolds, Mrs. J. L. Lovelace, Mrs.
W. W. Strong, Mrs. Frank O.
Mrs. F. A. Butt, Mrs.
Charles S. White and Mrs. E. T.
Lossetter.
Wes-terflel- d,

O

BRIDGE PARTY FOR
YOUNG GIRLS TODAY
Miss Vera Kieeh 13 entertaining
at one of the interesting holiday
bridge parties ot the week this
afternoon at her home on East
Gold avenue, having as Her guests
some of the younger teachers of
the city schools and a few former
There will be
college chums.
three tables. The guests will lit
Mrs. Donald Wilson, Mrs. Ray C.
Mrs.
Lenihan, Mrs. Roy Johnson, Ken-neThor Kolle, and Mrs. R. L.
and the Misses Irene Davis,
Daphne Cobb, Grace Campbell,
Octavia Johnston, Carol Wilson,
Flora Chess and Mary Jardlne.
y;

y

BACK IN THE OLD WAYS

WoHhrvglon

FROCK
FOR MISS
FOUR TO TEN.
Little girls love new clothes
do and becauae
lame as grown-up- i
the wise mother wbo knows how
(rightfully expensive pretty juvenile clothes ere
she
sets about to ntike her children's
clotbea herself.
The straight line in the front
from neck to hem of this little
model Is most becoming to youth
ful forms. The set-lsleeves may
be long or short.
Of course, a pair of matching
bloomers are included In the pat
tern to complement
bis smart
little affair.
Serge for warmth, crepe or
taffeta for dresiup, and litiene or
cotton crepe for many tubbings,
are recommended as suitable ma
terlals for style 1624
If linene at 50c per
with
the same price per yardyard
for the
material that trims it, th dress
and bloomers would cost about

CUTE

ready-mad-

e,

a

The pattern No. 162d cuts hi
ties 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. Size 8
requires JSJ yirds
mate
rial with 1 yard
contrast
wig. Price 15c, stamps or coin
(com preferred).

1

O

af-fa- tr

Bier-smlt-

h,

J

777

Order patterns by number. Send
all orders direct to Fashion Depart incut, Albuquerque
Morning
Journal, S.tO South Wells street,
Chicago, III.

HOUSEHOLD

SUGGESTIONS
1T"B
BUstcrlcgg

Blisters

Iodine

from iodine can bo
avoided if a few drops of camphor
ar added before applying to the

bruises or

outs.

Try It
Add a cup of grated cheese to
the white sauce for cauliflower and
see if you don't think it is a very
pleasant addition.
Might Lose Its Shape
Hold tricoletto in a heap over
your lap when sewing on it. This
material is very likely to stretch
out of shape when laid out flat.

Your New Felt Hat
If you discover finger marks on
your felt hat, take a piece of very
fine sandpaper and rub gently with
the nap of the goods until the
mark disappears.

Change Its Color
When the garment Is hopelessly
faded, make it whjte by washing
it In a boiling solution of one
MRS. .TERRE HVGGARD
of cream of tartar to each
HOSTESS AT DINNER
Mrs. Jerre Haggard entertained quart of water imed.
last night at dinner In honor of
Tobacco Marks
Mrs. T. E. Whitmer'a guests. Mr.
Apply a little denatured alcohol
and Mrs. Fred Brooks. The Christmas season was the Inspiration for with a brush to tho dark brown
some very attractive table decora- stains which cigarettes make on
tions, a centerpiece of red sweet copper and brass ash trays and tho
peas and a table lighting of red stains will disappear immediately.
candles. The guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Brooks,
and Mrs. Whltmer, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Danahy,
After-Dinne- r
Tricks
Mr. and Mrs. August Seis, and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Benjamin.
Otable-spoonf-

rr,

-

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am in
love and am writing to a good,
clean young man. Last night he
went to a club meeting and left
aftor it was over. 1'reviuusSto this
ho always talked to ine after the
meeting. As my father Is a merchant und I have to stay in the
store on Saturday night he usually
came in to seo me, but he walked
by the store last Saturday night.
Is he angly nt me?
Heaven only knows how much I
love him. In his last letter he
stated that he loved me as before
and in closing he said, "Always
yours." I want to know if I keep
on loving him If he will come buck
to me or if he dislikes me? If bo,
should I stay out of his way and
let the matter take its natural
LANK.
course?
Let the matter take Its nutur'.l
course, speak to the young man
when you see him but make no
effort to find out his reason for
that he will
acting so. It may be
come back, but It looks as it he
does not
and
indifferent
has grown
want to see you again. Since you
love him so much, it will hurt to
have him drop you, but time will
heal your wound and after a time
you will find yourself Just as deeply in love with some one else.
I nm a
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
girl ot thirteen. My
said I should marry a young man
eighteen years old. I do not wish
I am In the
to marry anybody.
third year of high school and I
wish to finish school. My stepfather whips me when T refuse to
do what ho wishes. My mother
left me with him when I was ten.
Should I run away, or get married?
I do not know where my mother
step-fath-

Is.

My
step-so-

at a delightful bridge party last
night when she entertained a number of her friends at her home on
West Gold avenue.
c
PERSONALS
Miss Celeste Kennedy, who spent
thP Christmas holidays In El Paso
visiting friends, has returned to the
city.
Mr. and Mra W. L. Hawkins and
daughter. Miss Hazel Hawkins, who
have been spending the week in El
Paso, will return home today.
John S. Hawes left Wednesday
evening for Tucson, Ariz., for an
indefinite stay. Mr. Hawes. who
has been a patient at St. Joseph
sanatorium, has been spending his
winters in Arizona for the past two
years.
Mr. and Mrs. E, Pinnoy are
spending the holidavs In Las Cruces
with their daughter. Mrs. G. B.
Jones,' and Mr. Jones.
Miss Blanche Guley of Colorado
Springs. Is the house guest of Miss
.Lorena Burton and will spend several weeks in the city before returning north. Miss Guley Is a
popular member of the local chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma so-

DOG
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er

married and
I have one brother-

Is

hni-on-

My step-
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Reading

Tbrourli Sealed

Ea-
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Mme. Georgette

lame written.

Lebianc-iriact-

er

Americana
may lacl: artistic
polish, says Mme. Georgette
notut! French
acfrc.ss, but they more than make
up for it in artistic vim and vigor,
commonly callei "pep "

2 ARE INDICTED BY
U. S. GRAND JURY

AitMo

Lttitr
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An old lady named Jackson, residing on the far side of the Calf
Ribs neighborhood, was in town
today with a pound of butter. She
came into public notice a few years
ago by bragging on her
son-in-la-

Tobe Moscley, one of our veteran
smokers, Wednesday celebrated the
seventeenth anniversary of his cob
pipe.
Somebody

unthoUghtedly

left a

sermon nt the Hog Fdrd church
A
wireless
"lighthouse" lias
been set up" on an island in tho inst Sunday, and it is Denovea mat
NOT WORTH WHILE
Firth of Forth. Wireless waves the mice will now be string enough
are concentrated by reflectors to throw the trap.
It's vain to get excited (f wrongs Into a beam which ran be cent
should go unrighted, it's vain to 100 miles, giving ships their poANNUAL MEETING OF
weep and moan, and tear your sition in a fog.
beard to tatters, for nothing really
BASEBALL FEDERATION
matters, and nothing's worth a
'
If gnashing teeth and Oh, why get mad as hatters, when
groan.
HAS BEEN POSTPONED
ranting, and frenzied gallivanting nothing really matters, when nocure
would
a single ill, I'd say, thing's here to stay? The gusty
Cleveland, Ohio, Doc. 28. Tho
'Why, then, g?t busy, and whoop wind now rising wth energy suruntil you're dizzy, its sinful to be prising will blow our griefs away. annual meeting of the National
bo still." When troubles gather Here nothing Is a fixture, and life's Baseball Federation,
which is to
round me, attempting to confound a queer old mixure of sigh and be held In Pittsburgh, has been
1
do
not
mo,
shed a sigh: I know sneeze and sm:e; the
nre postponed from January 8 until
that by tomorrow, by little bunch onward sweeping, and years
anything Janhary 27, it was announced by
of sorrow will shrlv'bl up and die. liko weeping is never worth
our Secretary Fred W. Thomas today.
For troubles perish early unless whild. The sighing man's a rab-bi- t, The
change in dates was made at
we'ra sore und surly, and make of
and wesping is a habit that tho request of Ralph S.' Pavis,
them our pets; tho wise man winks should disgrace a loon: and still president
of the Pittsburgh associ
at trouble and blows a
s
the briny spatters, though nothing ation, which will bo host to the
bubble, and slumbers and forgets. really matter:, we go away so soon. delegates.

IN

BOSCH MAGNETO CASE
New York, Doc. 2S. Martin E.
Kern, alleged "dummy" purchaser
of the Bosch Magneto company's
nt an alien property custodian's sale In 191 S and Joseph F.
Guffey, former sales director ot the
property custodian's New York office, today were indicted by a fed- eral grnnd Jury which has for several weeks been Investigating com- plaints nf irregularities in connec- lion with the Bosch sale.
Kern was Indicted for perjury
nnd Guffey for embezzlement, but
federal officials admitted the Indictments were supplementary today to the Bnseh Inquiry and did
not concern the alleged Irregular
itles.
Thi. charge against Kern wan
that ho took a Tula.' oath to get hn
American passport. last January. A
series of embez.loments lotallng
were charged
Mfin.OOl
against
Guffey, but if wna made clear thnt
these sums were received by the
alien property custodian's office in
fa lea other than the Boseh transaction.
,

-
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There Ss no time to fuss away try- ing to find out just what somo mixed- up cereal with a small bran content
can do to ward off tho grave illness
that constantly hovers over constipation sufferers. What your system demands is ALL BRAN I You must
have ALL BRAN to give permanent
relief
Anything less than ALL
BRAN does not have tho bulk that
Your physician will
gives results I
recommend Kellogg 's Bran because it
la ALL BRAN I Kellogg 's will do the
work ; it will give you permanent re- -

M

is

11

IX BUM!

Tet It Is simply a nature-foo- d
nature's own remedy for constipation; nature's way of keeping
poisons.

every

body-orga-

n

tuned true.

Eat Kellogg'

Bran regularly to
give permanent relief naturally at
least two tablcspoonfuls daily; for
chronic cases, with every meal. It is
as beneficial as a preventive. Ite nutlike flavor is delicious. You will like
it sprinkled over your favorite hot or
cold cereal, or eat it as a cereal.
Kellogg 's Bran makes delightful muffins, raisia bread, pancakes, etc. It
Vint 4f tll nm..lA
t.A.l,U
fine flavor to soups nnd gravies.
v:ill eat it regularly
because it is adds a
ALL BRAN I Kellogg 's Bran, cooked Have tho whole family eat Kellogg '
and krumbled, la wonderful for health. Bran and see tho health of every mom-be- r
improve.
It sweeps, cleaas and purifies, ridding
tho eystem of the dangerous, toxic
All grocers sell Kijjlogg 'b Bran.

Women's Sateen Under
skirts, black and
colors
Women's Lingerie ftA
Waists

99c

QUESTION:
How can I serve a good mince pie that
will not be too expensive?
ANSWER:
The best mince pies can be made at the
very lowest cost and with the least amount
of work by using

None Such
Mince Mm

"LIKE MOTHER USED TO MAKE"

M&RELLSOULE COMPANY
SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Lunch-

13-pie-

..... ,.99c

eon Set

Novelty Earrings, Qd,r
good assortment. .
Novelty Head Necklaces,
Women's Poly
dozens of
QQ
anna Aprons
designs
Bungalow Aprons, rrood Strings of Coral
quality
QQ Beads

tivt.

Uijt

99c

percale
72-in- ch

JJ,

99c

Men's

$2.00
pure Silk Tulle, Cuff Links .

all high colors,
ia yard for. . .
New novelty Veil- - QQ
ing, per yard
Women's Stamped
QQo
C
Night Gowns ....
Beauty Lustre
QQ
Yarn, 5 balls for.
$1.75 Aluminum QQ
Preserving Kettles.
$1.50 Aluminum
Double Boiler.. .. tMC

99c
atC

uJ.

av

QQ,

Oil

Plated Trays

$1.35 Aluminum Percolators,

QQ
7i7L

capacity
$1.75 Aluminum
ers, large
size
. . .
Aluminum

$1.75

Pans, large

Aluminum
$2.00
Kettles, standard
size

Heavy
weight
Towels,

Turkish Saucers,
set of 6.

99c
Towels, 4 for k99c
dozen Japanese
99c
Napkins
Japanese Lunch
99c
Cloths
Imported Jacquard
99c
Lunch Clotns
for
Hemstitched

5

1

Rogers
spoons,
set of

Brothers

Cups

Romper

h

.

99c
Dish

ttL
Tea

QQ,
OUk,
Tea-

QQ
77C

6

Japanese

32-inc-

Roast

QQ

size

Sheets

Wall Paper..
72x90 Seamed

99c
99c

$2.95 Silver

99c
99c
99c

Can
5 double rolls

and

99c
Art

yards for.t77L
Madras Shirting,
with fibre silk
QQ
stripes, 2 yards
Cotton
Eiderdown, in
good kimona
patterns,
Cloth,

4

32-in- ch

for.iiC

in?.

99c

Cretonnes, good quality, Oriental Lace Ruffling,
suitable for
K,
Berthas, yard . , . .
Window Shades, Holland Bear!h Cloth in all popucolors, suitable for
finish, guaran- Cl(n lar
suits,
boys'
bungalow
teed rollers
and
children's
aprons
Large size
QQ
dresses,
OQ
UiJC 3 yards for
Nujol
7
Women's $3.50 QQ
Silk
and Cot
Jacquard
Hand Bag3
ton Mixtures,
Fabric Wrist
QQ 2 yards for. .

99c

Lya.

W

.....tt7C

....i7v.

Band Gloves
Onyx and

loU"i.F:te....99c
Women's Cotton
Hose, 7 pair for.
Women's Felt
Sport Hats
Checked Percale
House Dresses. ..
Women's Outing

Boys' Moleskin

QQ
.VVC

QQ,
ttC
AQ.,
,t7eC

..99c

Flannel Gowns.
Children's Taped
Union Suits . . . .

Rompers
$1.50 Topless
Corsets

99c

Dress Ginghams in plaids

True Shape and checks,
6 yards for.

Knickerbockers
Children's $1.25

rr

Sy

two days remain today ami Saturday
In Vthkh to
tnku advantage ot the Inst Hiihinwnlil
o Sulu nt 1922.
Here arc lislcil the BargaiiiH of this Money Saving Nalr.
Most of tlicni nre staple urtlrlcn nnd Items of houselmlil
tiierehiiiull.se that you use all the time.
There Is luinlly
lu
a person In Alhuiucriic
could not save by taking
sale.
ot
down
this
Come
today.
advantage

k.

.n.

velop
A name is written on the center of
r
1 piece of paper, which Is Inserted in
Ho'.iinf the envelope to I) If
invelope.
forehead the performer divines Uie

?wriM,

of the

Surely they will help you
If they do
out of your difficulty.
not, however, tell your school
teucher your trouble and she may
find a way for you to continue
school and llvo in a family where
you Pan help with the work. H
would be a terrible thing for you tu
marry at so early an age.
'
i
Sometimes I wonder if any good
comes from telling tales. If you OIL PRODUCTION IN
were to tell the woman your stepU. S. INCREASED FOR
father wants to murry about him,
she would probably disregard what
WEEK ENDING DEC. 23
If
you say und marry anway.
you feel, however, that a word
from you might save her from
New York, Dee. 28. Dally aver-- !
warn her.
age grows crudo oil production ot the
United States increased 9. ISO bar-- ;
Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am rels for the week ending Decern-- 1
Please tell me the bcr 23, totaling 1,691,750 bnrrels
very thin.
proper foods to eat to grow fatter. as compared with 1,GS2,G00 bnrrelsi
MARTHA G.
for tho preceding week, according:
To gain flesh, take plenty of to tho weekly summary of the
Institute.
ollvo oil. cat eggs, butter cereals American
l'etroleum
and fatty broths, potatoes,
peas, Tho dally average production east
1,191,-- 1
was
and
carrots
mountains
parsnips of tho Rocky
beans, corn,
with
figs, dates, nuts, bananas, under- 7B0 barrels as compared
of!
done beefsteak and roast beef.
1.202, COO barrels, a decrease
Drink plenty of milk, cream and IO.STjO barrels. California produccocoa. If you take one quart of tion' was BOO. 000 barrels as com-- 1
milk a 1ny in addition to your us- pared with 40.000 barrels, an Inual me;hV. you will surely notice crease of 20.000 barrels.
In
an Improvement in weight. Do n"t
No changes were reported
crudo oil prices for the major distry this for a week or two, but do
crude oil beit every day indefinitely and as tricts,
ing quoted at J.flO to $1.S0 a bar-- 1
long as you want to be heavier.
Avoid food that wiil not digest rel, according to the gravity of the!
easily, and he careful to masticate oil. Pennsylvania nt S3 a barrel!
and Gulf coast at 1.1.25.
thoroughly what you do eat.
Give up pickles, vinegar nnd all
acids, exercise freely in the open
Among the peasantry of Europe
there are still women wbo believe
air, and take plenty of sleep.
Don't fret or worry; this will thnt thev will Improve their chilkeep one thin more than any- dren's health by eating raisins
g
and placing the stones on the
thing else. Cultivate nn
disposition, if you possibly can. baby's stomach.
Bister.

Days

?

Just

1

it

soap-sud-

father wishes to marry. Should
I toll the woman the kind of man
BRIGHT EYES.
he is?
Write a letter to your own father
and to your married brother and

PARAGRAPHS

HILL

By GEORGE

5

Xh envelope has a square hole eut
This en
a the center of the back.
velope lies in the lap, while an ordi-uWhile the
envelope Is exhibited.
name is being written, and no one ii
the
he
calmly dropi
performer,
patching
the ordinary envelope la his pocket and
the other cne.
up
tringi
rority.
Is lying face up when
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Slmm's are The envelope
is pushed in, and of course
paper
to
leave
fnr
making preparations
with the name on is under-iratSanta Fe to attend the Inaugural tho side The
envelope is seeled, and ai
ceremonies on New Year's day.
:he performer raises it to his forehead
e reads the name through the hole.
The paper is removed and the envelop)
RIPPLING RHYMES
:arelessly crumpled and thrown away.

By Walt Mason

father

and one sister married.

Lillian shanks
christmas bridge
has
Miss Lillian Shanks was hostess

miss

Two More

Now-agal-

36-in-

MRS. LIGIITON ENTERTAINS
KAPPAS AT BRIDGE
Miss Blanche Guley of Colorado
Springs will be honor guest tomorrow afternoon at a small brdge
party at ttie home of Mrs. E. W.
Llghton, on East Central avenue.
The Kappa girls will bo the guests
and will include Misses Lorena
Burton, Helen MacArthur, Norma
and
Snyder
Williams, ' Wllma
Blanche Guley.
house
the
Is
be
to
Miss Guley
guest of Mrs. Llghton over the
week end.
PAUL FAW TO GIVE
COUNTRY CLUB DANCE
at
Paul Faw will give a dance for
the Country club this evonlng
school
over sixty of hlB high
r!,nrli enlebratine his birthday
The
and the Christmas season. Mrs.
chaperones will be Mr.Mrs.andHowell
D. W. Faw, Mr. and
Stevens Faw, Mr. and Mrs. William Black and Mr. and Mrs. John
Popejoy.
O
M ASK HALT, TO RE GIVEN
AT MONKllHIDGE MANOR
Mr. and Mrs. George Rosllngton
are giving a mask ball tomorrow
evening at their home, Monkbrldge
manor, on the North Fourth street
road. This is one of the big events
of the Christmas season, almost a
hundred Invitations having been
issued for It.
o
HAVE
JOSEPH RWlT.T.UMS TOCLUB
TRECE
FOR
PARTY
Swlllum
Mr. and Mrs Joseph
will be hosts this evening to the
members of the Trece Bridge club,a
which meets once a month for
game of bridge, and is composed of
thirteen marr1" couples. a The
this evening will be Christ
mas party for them. The guests
will be Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton P. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Graham,
Mr. and Mrs. Allen E. Bruce, Mr.
Mr.
and Mrs. Frarfk Shtifflebarger, Los
and Mrs. II. Emory Davis of
Mnrtin
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Lunas,
Mr. and Mrs. Horace W.
W Keennn. Mr. and Mrs. John J.
TIerney. Mrs. Evelyn Hatch, Mis
Ruby Peel, Mr. and Mrs. Forest
Rarncr. D. E. Johnson and Lloyd
Sturges.
DOUBLE STX RRIDr.Fi
CLUB MEETS THURSDAY
The Double Six Bridge club met
last night at the home of Mrs.
Thomas Lynch, 1215 Forrester avenue, for its regular meeting and a
Christmas party. The club meets
every two weeks

"

--

,

to own that Nellie never looked
better, never seemed happier.
"I wonder if she ever really lovChapter 89
Nellie had not seen George Fal- ed him?" Cora said to Mrs. Roblon since the day their engagement erts, thinking of her own love, one
was broken. But one day she ran that time had never dimmed,
"Yes, I think she did. She adinto Miss Dorothy. She stopped mired
him
thought of
and talked a bit, asked what sh him a greatImmensely,
deal But she didn't
Was doing, then chatted of other love him quite enough to dispel her
fears. Her love such as it was, a
things In her usual gay manner.em-At mixture
of admiration and respect,
first Nellie had been horribly
really love of a kind. But
barrassed, but Dorothy soon put was
she
did
right qf that I am sure
her at her euso, and she found herself talking naturally with the glil In breaking off tho engagement.
whom in her thoughts she invaria- Happiness will come to her some
bly put in tho placo she once dny; a love that does not question
thought to occupy. When they itself."
"Perhaps but I was so glad for
separated she said to herself:
"I never felt so at ease with her her, so happy that she was safe."
"Nelllo will always bo safe. Cora.
before. I wonder why?" Then:
"I couldn't have done that In her She may never have great riches
but
her goodness Is Inherent. Don't
She
place stopped and talked.
knew just what to say and to do worry about her."
"She says you are Just like a
She's
to make me comfortable.
tho kind of a girl he should marry. mother to her, Mrs. Roberts., She
never
had any mothering only
over
be
She'd not
worried
being
She did what I gave her. I am so glad she
ho.'tess to his friends."
not say It when she told Mrs. Rob- made you her friend. We used to
erta ot the chunco meeting, but to feel very anxious about her, mostly
her It whs another proof that she because she was so pretty."
"She is pretty, but she is also
had done right.
Slnco her return Donald Home good. Beauty and goodness aren't
had been unobtrusively kind, but Incompatible, thank God."
"No, but .sometimes too much
had not forced himself upon her
for a poor
in any way.
he occa- beauty Is dangerous
sionally came into Mrs. Roberts' girl."
Is
It
know
sad that
and
mo"I
very
room in the evening for a few
ments chat, or brought his violin It is so. I nm sure Ood meant de-all
Rut he had beauty to ?e rur good. If we
nn,l nlivml fir thnm
not asked Nellie to go out with base it, that Is our fault, our misForgive me for seeming
him: and hnd done nothing to let fortune.
her feel he was trying to take Fal- to preach, Cora. I don't often Indulge."
lon's place.
"I love to hear you talk, and so
Nellie, deceived by his simp!"
self
Old
was
her
long as you are good to Nelllo
gay
friendliness,
with him. She had no thought of shouldn't enre how you preached
her
love; that the young editor was in at me," said Cora as she bndeCora
love with her. But Mrs. Roberta, goodbye. Nellie hnd Insisted
behnd
Roberts.
Mrs.
know
They
looking on, smiled complacently.
Had not Nellie been with Mrs. come fond of each other and Cora
Roberts, under her kind and sen- often spent nn hour with the older
sible lnfluenro it Is to hn doubted woman, always feeling bettor and
she would have so quickly recov- stronger for it. she declared.
Nelllo nlways inspire?
"How
ered her balance after her experience as the affianced of George love." Cora thought as she walked
Fallon. But her constant associa awnv, "I hopa Mrs. Roberts is
tion with the clever and loving old right and that some dny she may
find the one man the mnn who
lady, her Ions rest In the country
away from anything that could re- - will make her happy." Her eyes
must
misted as sho thought of the pnd
mind her of things she now
Eveni ending of her one romance, of Wilfnrci-- t h:irl worked wonders.
Cora who had not been able to liam whom sho loved so dearly: tp
understand Nellie's reasons for whose memory sho was still true.
culminating the engagement, hadi Tomorrow Donald Rescues Nellie.

Armobl

0

tinued until twelve when supper
was served.
O

AMERICAN VIM
MAKES UP FOR
LACK OF POLISH

ft STENOGRAPHER'S ROMANCE
I'
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99c

QQrt
..tJ'C

99c
99c

Novelty Dress
Goods, 3 yards for. UuC
Men's Dress Shirts of
good quality

QQ,

99c

.

Ladlassie
Cloth
in full range of colors,
32-in- ch

3 yards
for
Men's extra heavy quality Union
QQ

99c

Suits

Men's Lisle Socks,
4

pair for

Men's

Night

Gowns

Outing

99c
Flannel

99c
99c

Wool
Serge, per yard.
Silk
$1.50
Camisoles,
light and dstrk
colors
40-inc-

h

99c

$1.50 Hair Brushes with
solid
hardwood backs

and extra
CI Go
quality bristler
Children's Cotton QQ
percale
7 pair
Men's Dress Shirts with Hose,
Palmolive Soap,
attached collars QQ
16 bars for. . . .
novelty stripes. ..

.... ...99c

.lC

for.C
99c

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL NEWS ITEMS GATHERED
FROM ALL SECTIONS OF THE SUNSHINE STATE
that evening to Steel Fuqtiat. A
feature of the affair was a showALAMOGORDO
er of beautiful gifts and a book
of favorite recipes for the bride.
A color
scheme of green and
white, the club colors, was used
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Mof-fa- in
the decorations, and at the lea
have as house guests dur- hour the hostess was assisted by
season
.Mrs.
tin?
Tom Woolen in serving a
,
their
holiday
ing
luncheon. The guests indaughter. Miss Eva Mnffatt of delicious
El l'aso and Mips Laura Brock-na- y cluded Mrs. J. 11. Hand, Mrs.
tt

Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Move Cauthen
havu entertained at a. house party during the holiday season, having as gliosis Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Caullion of Camitillo, Texas; Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Cauthen of El
1'aso; .Mrs. Gertrude C. Hurt and
children of St. Joseph, Mo., and
L. T. Tombs, Mrs. Anderson and
Mrs. Augues of Merkle, Texas.
Cuhia Clayton, who Is a law
student at the Colorado university at Boulder, is spending the
holidays with relatives here and
at Tularosa.
F. C. Holland entertained a
number of friends at dinner on
Christmas day. Covers were laid
for the host, and John and Betty
Holland, Mrs. Kva Robinson, Miss
Zua Carroll, Judge and Mrs. Edwin Mechem, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Lawscn, Misses Beatrice and Adeline Bawsou and Messrs. leaven- -'
port, Jesse and Edwin Mechem.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo BoswelL entertained a few young people at
a delightful dancing party ThursMrs. Bnswell was
day evening.
Mrs.
assisted by her
mother,
Crawford, in serving a luncheon.
The dancers for the evening
Mr.
Mrs. Shelah
and
a
Groom, Misses Pearl Frasler,
Weigele. Margaret Penney,
Gil-lis
and Messrs. Will Brooks, Ed
and Steel Oliver.
The young women of the basketball team entertained the visiting team from El Paso at a
, "hiking"
party Sunday, enjoying
lunch at the Warnock ranch. The
party included Misses Viola Worrells, Bertha Sutton, W'omeldorf,
Mrs. Hicks,
Newsom,
Boring.
Ruby Dale, Gertrude McNatt, Iva
Housted and Margaret Denney.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mohley entertained at dinner Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. McDanicl, Mr. and
Mrs. F. R. Miller. Miss Lucile
d Brownf iold. Miss Zilma Hichson
and Boyd Lucas.
was elected high
S. Strickland
priest of the Royal Arch chapter
of the Masonic lodge; I!. R. Pratt,
king: O. J. Wolfinger, scribe; G.
C. Scipio, treasurer; and P. A.
Ross, secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Pearsol entertained at dinner and bridge
Friday evening, having as guests
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Woodworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Charles and
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Klrby.
Mrs. A. N, Porter was host?ss
on Thursday to the ladles of tne
Baptist church. A short progi .1111
was given, consisting
of music
and readings by Mrs. Kellogg and
The hostess
Miss Lillian Ellord.
was assisted by Mrs. Ed LeBriton
In serving a
luncheon.
The guests enjoying the afternoon included Mrs. J, A. Land,
Mrs. Kellogg, Miss Edna Bouldin,
Mrs. R. E. Willis, Mrs. Joe Beas-!eMrs Charles Be.asley. Mrs.
McDaniels.
Mrs.
Ji. H. Pierce,
Miss Thelma Md'aniels, Mrs. LeBriton, Mrs. J. W. Bennett, Mrs.
Fred Crowe, Mrs. O. A. Bufkin,
Mrs. George Wofford, Mrs. S. W.
Stout, Miss Ellerd and Mrs. J'. H.
Ai-m-

two-cour-

Frye.

Mrs. R. D. Franklin had her
hip broken Friday afternoon by
a fall at the High school building.

The High school piano pupils,
and the boys' chorus, under the
direction of Mrs. R. D. Franklin
and Miss Kathryn Dale, gave the
third number of a series of
Tuesday evening, the proceeds of which are to be used
vlctrola
a
for the High
for
Those
school
building.
taking
part In the' program included
Misses Belle McNatt, Sue Jackson, Lillian Baird, Fiances Smith.
Ruth Malphurs,
Mary Burrall,
Hattie Stone, Beulah Hinkle, Lois
Florence
Jackson,
May Bayes,
Louise
Lucile Tweed,
Viekery,
Carmen Crocker, Euna Bradford,
Mildred Pruess, Ruby Dale, Ruth
Kennedy, and the High school
pro-pra-

chorus.

Jackson entertained at a party Saturday evening,
as a compliment to her daughter.
as
Miss Sue Jackson,
having
guests the sophomore class of the
High school. The guest list included Miss Eleanor Thaxton, the
class sponsor, and Misses Sue
Jackson, Lois Parker. Ruth MaMrs. W.
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B.

Kuth
Alisa
Morgan,
lphurs,
Holmes, Beulah May Miller. LuLucile Brownfleld,
cile Tweed,
Hazel Voyles, Belle McNatt, Helen Haynes, Vola Latham, Freddie
Lee Bradford, Ruth Thomas. Josephine Bouvher, Corrlne Bennett,
Viora Kimmons, Elizabeth Clifl.
ton, Rowena Glover, Ruth
Blanch Walter, and Messrs.
John
Mechem,
Rolland,
Davenport
Robert Palmer, Hillary Fisher,
Tom Mann, Kimball
Fixinklin,
John Porter, Alonzo Hunter,
,
Don
Searcy
Henry
MeKinley,
Lester Richards, Claud Vlckery,
George Abbott, Don Lee, Harold
Old, Albert Harrison, Geronimo
Madlno and Herbert Sonmons.
The hostess was assisted by Mrs.
Fred Bradford and Mrs. C. H.
Haynes during the evening.
Misses Ruth and Lois I,and entertained the young peoples union
of the Baptist church at their
home Sunday afternoon.
Those
enjoying the affair were Misses
Ruth Russell, Lela Miller, Viola
York, Selma Hlckson, and Lester
Richards. John
John
Eeasley,
Porter. Charles Crowe.
Superintendent Z. J. Edge was
host to the members of the board
of education
at an Informal
luncheon Thursday evening. The
guests were Dr. J. R. Gilbert,
Fred Stone, H. M. Vlckery. Chas.
Thomas and Mrs. A. E. Thomas.
The luncheon was served by the
young ladies of the domestic science class.
At a meeting at the town hall
on Wednesday afternoon, officers
for the Otero county chapter of
the Red Cross were elected for
the coming year. The executive
board consists of Louis Wolfinger,
It. II. Henry, Rev. J. E. Fuller,
A. J. Newsom, J. Benson Newell,
Mrs Edwin Mechem, Mrs. A. L.
Clements, A. F. Monger, Guy
Dr. J. G. Holmes, Mrs. F.
H. Crowe, L. O. Piersol, C. W.
Morgan, Mrs. O. F. Walton, Mrs.
S. E. Jefferies and W. D. Bryars.
W. D. Bryars was elected chairman of the chapter; Mrs. Edwin
Mechem vice chnirman; Mrs. Jefferies, secretary;
Guy Adklns
treasurer; Louis Wolfinger, home
service chairman and Mrs. Crowe,
homo service secretary.
Mrs. A. W. Hunter, who Is
sponsor for the young women's
organization of the Baptist church
Rub-sel-

Hugley, Mrs. Woolen, Mrs. Anderson, and Misses Lola Miller,
Goldle Haynes. Naomi Haynes,
Junnitn. Mann, Lois Dudley. Ver-ly- n
Lulu Bufkin.
Woathcrford,
Edna Searcy, Lerah Evans and
Mary Saulsherry.
rehave bei
Announcements
ceived hero of the marriage of
to
Miss Ethel Randlett Carroll
.1. R. Fox at Independence,
Kans.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Carroll, formerly
of Mescalero.

ARTESIA
College and university students
are here to spend the holidays
Among
with their homo folks.
them are Mildred Doss and C. O.
of
Brown from the University

New Mexico: Lorie Davis from
Texas, and Virginia
Clarendon,
Atterbury from El Paso.
Hundreds of kids were in town
on hist Saturday afternoon, when
Santa Claus arrived in all his
glory amid the cheers of the
great throng. The Juvenile band,
under the direction of R. A.
Brewer, welcomed old Santa, with
After a
some pleasing music.
Santa
the kiddies,
visit with
Claus presented each child with
business
men,
a gift from the
for his
who were responsible
On Monday night, Santa
visit.
Claus
presented 50 beautiful
presents from the business men
All
to the adults of the town.
the children were- given candy.
A popular play house was the
scene.
The beauty contest which has
been conducted for the past-twweeks in the Artesla High school
closed on Friday night.
The
anof
winner
this contest,
nounced at the senior play. Miss
Elizabeth Solomon, was introduced by Miss Alma Given, city
superintendent of schools. Miss
Soloman is a member
of the
senior class and won the honor
with a total of 9,850 votes, a
wide majority over her nearest
opponent from the sophomore
class.
Each class entered the
contest with a candidate.
The
interest was at a high pitch and
tho townspeople
interbecame
ested.
Miss Soloman is one of
the prettiest maidens in the city
and popular among the student
body.
Mr. Pierson, a prominent attorney of Washington, D. C, is
spending the holidays with his
wife and their daughter. Miss
Wanda Pierson.
The big holiday dance at Hop:?
on Saturday night was uttended
by a large number of Artesla
young people.
Special musical programs were
rendered at each of the Artesla
tne
churches,
commemorating
birth of Christ. The Presbyterian
Sunday school had a Christmas
tree program and treat for the
children on Saturday night. The
church choir rendered a special
musical program on both Sunday
morning and evening. The
Sunday school also had a
Christmas program on Saturday
The Episcopalian.
Chris- night.
tlan. Baptist and Methodist Sunschools
conducted
day
special
programs and gave treats to the
members of the schools on SunThe attendance at
day evening.
each program was large.
Frank Adams. O. K. Evans
Henry Davis and Ralph Reed, instructors of the Artesla High
school, are spending the holidavs
In Kl Paso.
Many
family dinners were enjoyed in Artesia on
Christmas day. Twenty and 311
persons dined at several homes
during the day.
The turkey shoot at the shooting gallery and the clay pigeon
shooting In Lannlng field was attended by hundreds of marksmen.
Some excellent
shooting
was witnessed,
"What Happened to Jones," the
three-ac- t
at
comedy
the senior class, waspresented
attended by
the High school auditorium by
a record crowd on last Friday
Tho play,
evening.
by
an excellent cast ofpresented
amateurs,
directed
by Miss Mary Sands,
bead of the English
was one of the bestdepartment,
perform-"(c- f.
ever presented In Artesia.
The success of the play has more
than equalled the expectations of
the school authorities. The audience demanded that Miss Sands,
the director, appear on the stage.
This was the first time that a
director of a Bchool play h;is been
given such an ovation by the audience.
Edward Welsh. Zannida
Mann, Elwaad Kaiser, Hugh
and Roy Splvey were
in the leading roles. Other mem-o- f
the cast were Herma
Bertha
Welsh,
Shattuck, Lois
Muncy. Juanita Cobble, Tom Bullock, Ralph Davis, Mattie Mae
Jackson, Josephine Parker. The
girls' glee club sang two very
pleasing selections in costume between
the acts. Miss Luetnr
music director, accomJones,
panied at the piano,
Mrs. Perkins, president of the
New Mexico Rebekah assembly,
was a visitor In Artesia last week,
the guest of Mrs. C. Bert Smith
and other members of the organization. The Rebekah lodge conducted a cooked food sale on last

Saturday afternoon.
Miss Aretta Beswick of Albuquerque, state corresponding secretary of the New Mexico BaptistIn
Women's union, was a visitor
Artesla last week. She made a
special talk to the women of the
Artesia church on Thursday afternoon.

A merry group of young people was loaded into four automobiles Monday afternoon and
a picnic party and general
good time east of the Pecos river.
Those In tho party were Misses
Mildred
Frlsch,
Frisch, Vesta
Hazel Morris. Lorie Davis, Beatrice Davis, Nell Carper, Frances
Carper, Adele Ohnemus, Lorene
and
Kirk patrick, Effle Glover,
Messrs. Fred Cole. Ralph Davis,
Lewis Cole, Herman Cole, Russell Rogers,
Robert Lee and
Clint Cole.
women
of the First
The young
Baptist church made a drive on
Saturday afternoon In an effort
to secure funds for the Baptist
Orphans' home at Portalcs. Tht
entertained the members at her rtccnwtnn wrh observed nn tntz
Between $30 and $40 was
home Sunday in honor of Miss day.
Coldie ilaynes, who was married I received.
s,

for being the best rabbit hunter
of Colfax county and also with a
J
PORTALES
ten dollar gold piece given by j
DEXTER
Mr. I. Woodward
M. C. Drake.
1
made tho presentation
speech.
address of tho day was given
A pageant, "The Star of Bethof the The
The usual activities
bv L. S. Wilson
and was on
Christmas
holidays have occu- "Those Whv Speak English." It lehem," was prepared and staged
pied the time of those who follow was an interesting talk on the by the Methodist Sunday school
the social whirl in this commun- English speaking people over the and preceded the distribution of
presents from the Christmas tree
Dinner parties, suppers, gay world.
ity.
at the church on Saturday evenlittle dances, parties and other
C.
R.
Mrs.
Hancr
entertained
at
Twenty-fiv- e
ing.
people of tho
entertainments have followed in bridge on Wednesday
evening. Sunday school, dressed In ancient
close succession throughout, the The
and
were
decorations
favors
were
represented In the
week and the calendar remains all in red and white for Christ- costumes,
cast.
This pageant was staged
full of events that are ahead.
mas
lunch
and
a
was
to Bhow to the children that
Tho school auditorium was fill- served at the dainty
close of tho even- might realize more fully they
why
ed to overflowing on Friday ev- ing. Those present were:
Miss
is celebrated.
The priening which was the occasion of Viola Thomas, Miss Helen Wil- Christmas
recidrills
class
and
gave
mary
tree. son, Miss Virginia Payne, Miss
Christmas
the community
on
The presents
the
The event, which was in charge Mary Ann Gillespie, Mrs. E. E. tations.
tree were distributed
of the Dexter Woman's club, was Thaxton, Mrs. Sam Officer, Miss Christmas
to
children
and
adults.
happy
of Interest, more especially per- Frances Bickley and Mrs. Itose
Lee Johnson
from
Simmons
haps to the great crowd of kid- Gillespie.
to
were
college, Abilene, Texas, LaVon
present
particdies, who
club
held
Its
The
Hesperian
Brown and Caroline Bradley of
ipate in the excellent program
Christmas party on Tues- Clarendon college, Texas;
James
and incidentally to meet Saint annual
at
home
of
the
afternoon
day
visCunningham of Colorado UniverNicholas, who paid his annual
V. K. Sadler with Mrs. H.
Mrs.
ElizMisses
Colo.;
Boulder,
the
it to this community during
as hostess. Each mem- sity,
abeth and Maurlno
Prtddy of
latter part of the evening and Rainbow
of the club gave a little
ber
Plain view,
Wayland
college,
distributed a generously
big
composed the pro- Texas, are all here to spend the
of
Christmas stunt which
full
stocking
A specially interesting one
gram.
with
vacation
of
all
holiday
to
the
youngparents
"goodies"
was the presentation of "The and friends.
sters present and then made ar- Night
Before
by Mrs.
Miss
left
Smith
Lottie
rangements with those in charge E. Sloat, Mrs.Christmas,"
Saturday
A. Sears, Danny
to leave in their care a number Sadler and Ruth Sloat.
This was for Roswell, where she will be
and friends
of other "stockings" to be sent
o the guest of relatives
in
a realistic
of
front
out to those who were unable to staged and was a
during the holidays.
little
delightful
' Mr. and Mrs. Ed J.
attend.
Neer, sr.,
There was a tree with
y
of
The program was composed of play,
guests
for each member and a de- were
gifts
various numbers given by mem- licious lunch was served at the friends in Clovis and on Christwere
mas
of
enterbers of the grammar grades
delightfully
day
close of the nfternoon.
Special
the local schools and one num- guests of the club were Mrs. tained at the home of Mr, and
Mrs.
Milton
Brown
at a turkey
ber by students of the
High P.amptnn, Mrs. Darlington
and
was in Mrs. W. B. Kelly.
dinner.
Each number
school.
that
Miss Eulla Dyer arrived Thurscharge of the teacherwas ofassemThe Raton Concert band held
grade and the whole
and social at day from Texas, and will be tho
a business
bled and guided by Prof. John the library meeting
of her Bisterand husband,
guest
on Tuesday evening.
of tho The regular election
Melhop, superintendent
of officers Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Murrell, durfolDexter schools. The program
was held and the following elect- ing the Yuletlde.
lows:
The second, third and fourth
ed for the coming year: J. L.
Christmas song, Third grade, Hinz, manager; B. Cliff, secretary, grades gave a delightful enterMrs. Beryl Walters.
on Thursday afternoon
tainment
Carl
director.
After
and
Cramer,
Motion and
song. the meeting a social hour was 'at 2:30 at the grade building,
marching:
Red Hen," First enjoyed and a fine lunch served. All tho parents and friends of
"Tho Little
the children were given special
grade. Miss Daisy Bealls.
The Y. W. A. of the
Motion and
song. church was delightfully Baptist
marching'
enter- invitations to be present, and a
You tained
"Pussy Cat, Where Have Mis.i
Mrs.
It. large crowd appreciated the proby their leader,
Second
Been?"
grade,
H. Carter, on Tuesday evening gram put on by the children,
Blanche Pollock.
at her home on Fourth street. A which consisted of songs, piano
A three-ac- t
play, "Entertaintree with a gift for each one solos, readings and declamations.
ing Santa Claus," and featuring present was a special feature of
School closed on Thursday aftLouan aesthetic dance by Mlsa
the
fun, and refresh- ernoon and the pupils were given
Fourth and Fifth mentsevening's
ise Sumner,
were served at the close a vacation until January 2.
grades, Miss Dolly Goodin.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
of the
Those present
Taylor
and costume were Missevening.
Girls' marching
Miss Bonnlbell,
Miss G. C. and daughter,
Graco
drill with Christmas song by Em- Culberson, Miss Keily,
Mildred McAbee. left Thursday In their car for
ily Belle Cnzler and instrumental Irene Moore, Jano
to Kansas,
and Nella an overland
duet by Gretchen Mielenz and Damstra, Gladys Sapp, Vera Kru-ge- r, where they willtrip
visit for several
Elizabeth Melhop, Sixth and SevMrs. Frank Dick, Mrs. Earl days with Mr, Taylor's
parents,
enth grades, Miss Violet Smith.
Miss Lennie Hicks and and where on Christinas day a
Bird's Kruger,
"The
from
A scene
Kelvin Magill.
leunion was held.
family
Christmas," by the High school,
The Raton Country club was
The Baptist Sunday bchool gave
assisted by Master Thomas Bu- the scene
of much festivity on a splendid entertainment at the
chanan, Miss Warner.
church
Christmas
After
night when some 100
Saturday evening.
Monologue, "Telephoning Santa of tne members
were gathered tho program old y.tnta. distribClaus," Master John Melhop.
to
uted
tree
from
a
a
the
and
beautienjoy
The
presents
dancing.
The Boy Scouts of the eighth club rooms were most
Christinas tree.
attractively fulThe
of Mr. arranged with
grade under direction
Portalcs gin was sold last
cedars, pine cones
Thomas, acted as ushers.
a
to C. M. Beemun of Lovweek
In
and
one
tree
end
huge
of
S. Waskon and son, John, forthe long room.
Shaded
ing, N. M. As soon lis the sinmerly of this place, lato of Long brightly burning candles andlights,
the ning season is over Mr. Bcemaii
Beach. Calif., will return to their blazing log fire on the hearth
will begin rei.iodeling and adding
homes in the coast city the latter gavo a true
to the building.
Wiion complete,
Christmas
atmowere
week.
tho
of
They
part
The main part of the it will be an
sphere.
gin in
called here by the death of their evening was given over
to danc- every respect. The gin was never
Stella ing and at 10
Mrs.
wife and mother,
on
account
of
an Inter- entirely completed
buried In mission was held o'clock
Waskom, who was
and each mem- the rush of cotton which came
Roswell, ber present received
South Hill cemetery,
The capacity will he , ena gift from in.
Wednesday afternoon, December the tree, given by some
other larged.
20.
D.
member.
L. Smith left Monday for
The
gifts were toys
Mr. and Mrs. L. Johnston and and Jokes on
various failings and Birmingham, Ala., where he will
the
of
Lovinifton,
spent
family
roinies or the recipients.
visit relatives for some weeks.
A beau
Christmas, holidays with Dr. and tifully decorated
table was placed , A wire was received here Fri-i- n
Mrs. E. J. Hubbard.
the
i&W
end
of the hall
announcing the death that
Mrs. Chas. Whitman Is In Ma- from theopposite
tree and a buffet lunch morning of Otto Skorskowsky,
son City, Iowa, where she went was served of refreshments
suit- - who was taken recently to the
to be in attendance
upon her able for tho
wn'nome r n's parents at Oklahoma
The
father, who was seriously 111 and a- most happyday.and jolly party
one and iity, Okla. After arriving there,
died.
later
reuectea
credit on the mt. SKorsKowsny regained conThe basketball quintets of tho committee great
and
in charge, Mrs. C. B. sciousness
his
recognized
Dexter
High Elliott, Mrs. Arthur
Hagerman and
Johnson and friends, and lived until Friday.
schools met on the local court on Mrs. W. A.
A.
The
Rev.
and
C.
Mrs.
Bates,
Chapman.
Friday of last week and when the
and duughtcr, and mother.
The candle-lighte- d
service at son
smoke of the resultant engage- the
Mrs. Mary Bates, left the past
on
church
SunPresbyterian
ment had cleared enough to per- day
week for Floydada,
Texas, and
was a very beautimit some sort of vision It was ful evening
will spend the holidays with the
discovered that the visitors had churchandwasinteresting one. The parents
Mrs.
Bates
of
and other
decorated
scalped the locals by the score of- ana tne soft beautifully
and friends.
lights from tho can- relatives
32 to 18.
Pete Losey or iiager- dles added
Miss
In the
came
Robbie
Kemp
much to the service
man refereed the game.
from Amarillo,
cantata, "The Wonder Child" last of tothe week the
J. C. Weaver of Roswell was The
Yuletlde at
was effectively given, the choir Texas,
spend
in Dexter last Friday to review
assisted by Mr. Evan Jones the home of her cousins, Mr. and
the remains of his Dexter prop- being
Mrs.
with
Arthur
whom
on the solo
Jones,
After tha
erty, which was gutted by fire service, the choir part.
be- - she made her home for several
carols
sang
lato Thursday night.
during childhood.
lore some 40 lighted candles. It years
C. J. McDonald of Tuttle, Ok
Frank Smith were
has been
the can. theMr. and Mrs.
lahoma, is visiting at the homo tata bo requestedonthat
pleasing hosts at a Christmas
the coming dinner.
repeated
of B. F. Fields and family.
Seated
at a beautifully
hunaay evening, and plans r.re
being made for another service of arranged table were Mr. and Mrs,
William
Wilson and daughter,
song.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. MurAmong the young peonlo who Louise;
RATON
Mr.
Mrs. Ham Hill, Mr.
and
rell,
are attending college and who
are spending the holidays at hoi.10 and Mrs. J. B. Crawford and
Miss Ethel Crawford.
are Miss Betty Roseberrv, Ben daughter.
Miss Jessie Stephenson of this
The Raton community Christ Koseberry. Miss Anna Wooriwnrd
y
was
an
success.
city
was
um
guest of
a
tree
Crozler Hart, Troy Smith, who is
great
Dr.
Mrs. C. O. Warriner of
list of attending dental
A carefully
supervised
in In- - Clovis.and
college
families and children who snouui aianapolis;
Helen and Charlotte
was made here
Announcement
be remembered was furnished by Kellner, who are students in Las
and
recently of the marriage at RosCross
of
Red
the
Mrs. Kegel
Vegas; Dovle Mcintosh, Cecil
of Miss Mary Malone of
dinners and gifts were sent to 82
James Whitod and Ross well
N. M., and Mr. Hildra
Olive,
families, some 250 children, IB Kellerman.
Carter
of Acme, N. M. Mrs. Car14
old miners at the hospital and
ter is a former Portales High
The assembling or the
prisoners.
school girl and just before her
food and gifts was clone at the
was visiting
friends
y
marriage
I
public library auditorium on
here for several days.
afternoon by a committee I
Mrs.
Maxwell
entertained
Mary
the
of ladles from
Presbyterian,
at dinner on Christmas her sister-in-laMethodist and Baptist churches.
Mrs. Haning, and two
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Davenafternoon three large
Sunday
trucks were used for the distribu- port, accompanied
by Mr. and daughters, Misses Ruth and
Haning.
sr., and son,
tion of the parcels, which were Mrs. Davenport,
Mrs. Ed Copeland arrived here
taken directly to the homes of Raymond, arrived Sunday evening from Seymour,
to Sunday from her home In Lubthe recipients.
Texas,
bock, Texas, to spend the ChristThe Christmas frolic held at make Hope their home.
The Sunday school children of mas holidays with her parents,
tha High school tho Friday beJohn Rtephenson,
fore Christmas was a very Inter- the Methodist church gave
a Mr. and Mrs.
sisters, Mrr Erb Conner and
An Christmas
program at tho 11 and
esting and uniquo party.
A Bessie
Misses
an
Jesslo
o'clock
Stephenchurch hour. The church
enormous tree brought from the
mountains by some of the High was decorated with the Christ- son.The Misses
Ruth and Estherbel
school boys was placed In the mas colors and a Christmas
their piano,
and decorated with All the little ones did credit to Haning presented
gymnasium
violin
and
themselves.
expression
pupils in a
In
ornaments.
gifts and
Early
recital In the audiMr. and Mrs. Damewood
the morning .he students asof Christmas
sembled In the gym where they Carlsbad spent Christmas as the torium of the High school on
carols
Christmas
before guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bridge-ma- Thursday evening and were greetsang
ed by an almost capacity house.
All re
breakfast was served.
Miss Mary Cone and Joe Young The program consisted of piano
ceived gifts from the tree and a
and violin solos, duets and trios.
veritable
frolic was held until were quietly married on Wednestime for school to open.
Many day last In the presence of a few Tho Instrumental music was nicewill
were
and
make
friends,
Raton citizens
awakened at
their ly Interspersed with readings and
songs.
an early hour by the Girls' Glee home on the Young farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Williams and
Miss Oleta
French entertainclub, which sang Christmas carols
ed
a
number of the young people family
delightfully entertained
before going to the breakfast.
Christmas din- with a Christmas turkey dinner.
Mrs. John K. S. Walter was at a
The guests were Senator and Mrs.
hostess to a small party, of her ner.
Mr. and Mrs. Broier Riley are Seth A. Morrison and daughter,
friends at a delightful sewing
In
Hope from the Mountalnair Miss Mardell and son, Joe.
party on Wednesday, afternoon. ranch
Miss Leona Forbes arrived Satfor tho holidays.
The house was decorated with
Mrs. Van Horn, mother of Dr. urday from Moriarty, and was a
Christmas greens and a brightly
tree added Van Horn, came In Saturday Christmas guest In the home of
Christmas
lighted
much to the attractiveness of the from Newark, N. J., to spend the her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Forbes. Miss Forbes Is pastor of
house.
After an afternoon of winter with her son.
Miss Erma Gaut has been con the Nazarene church at Moriarty,
sewing and visiting the guests
on Sunday evening filled tho
and
were served with a daintily ap- fined to her bed for the past
Those enjoyi ig two weeks with an infection in pulpit at the Nazarene church
pointed lunch.
here,
Mrs. Walter's hospitality were her foot.
Rev. Z. B. Moon preached the
her mother, Mrs. E. Cobb, and
sermon at the Meth- CUT THIS OtlT IT IS WORTI1
grandmother, Mrs. Andrews; Mrs. Christmas
MONEY
L. K. Able. Mrs. Arthur John- odist church.
Cut out this slip enclose with Be
Mr. and Mrs. Hilary White, Jr.,
son, Mrs. Frank Van Buskirk,
Mrs. Verden Doggett, Mrs. Eu- came In from the ranch and and mall It to Foley & Co., 2S35
spent Christmas with their par- Sheffield Avo., Chicago. 111., writgene Twitty and Miss Eugenia,
Mrs. J. J. Shuler and Miss Fhu-le- r, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hilary White, ing your name and address clearly.
You will receive in return a trial
Mrs. E. J. Carson and Mrs. sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Hamlll packre containing Foley's Honey
William Strelc' -- r.
unRoswell
of
are spending the week and Tar Compound for coughs,
Tho Kiwanls 'ub held an
colds and croup; Foley Kidi ey Pills
Hope.
meeting on in Mr.
Interesting
usually
was
of Altus, Okla., re- for pains in sides and back;
James
L.
O.
Thomas
Wednesday.
to
his home Saturday aftand
backache.
kidney
present and presented the matter turned
of making the further drilling er spending several weeks In the bladder ailments; and Foley Caof
home
his
Elms.
Jack
The
and
wholesome
uncle,
a
thartic
a
Tablets,
for oil
community project.
Dr. and Mrs. O. E. Puckett thoroughly cleansing cathartic for
elub voted to give such a project
6
o'clock dinner constipation.
headA guest of entertained at a
biliousness,
its moral support.
honor was Mr. "Heavy Reed" and Christmas evening Jn honor of aches nnd sluggish bowels. So'd
and.
Mr.
Mrs.
Joe
medal
a
was
Young,
Adv.
ho
everywhere.
presented with
fire-plac-

over-Sunda-

-

over-Sunda-

HOPE

bt-urda-

te.

n.

seven-cour-

theu-matls-

MAGDALENA
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dickens of
arrived In Magda-len- a
Albuquerque
on Saturday to spend the
holidays with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Dickens and Mr, and
Mrs. Ben Beagle.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nicholas
had for their Christmas guests
Mr. Nicholas' parents and Miss
Leona Beal, all of Albuquerque.
Rev. and Mrs. Crawford and
son Chester ate Christmas dinner
with the Quinn family at their
ranch homo 14 miles northeast
of town.
Herbert Wildenstine of Albuquerque Is home to spend the
holidays with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Wildenstine.
The Methodist Sunday school
had Its Christmas entertainment
and tree on Saturday evening. A
program of songs, readings, dialogues and music was rendered,
Santa Claus appeared at the close
of the program and did his part
and
in distributing the treats
Santa had tho misfor
presents.
tune to catch on fire from a light
ed candle. His red suit and trimming of cotton were going up in
flames, but were put out Immediately by the quick action of
Mr. Bleler, the superintendent.
Little Mary Webster, who has
been 111 for the past three months
and dangerously so the past week,
is now reported better.
A Christmas pageant was given
of
the
by the young people
Presbyterian church on Sunday
scenes
of
series
The
evening.
surrounding the birth of the Savior was well presented.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter 'Medley
and
daughters, Hortense nnd
Ruth, drove to Socorro on Christmas day, where they ate dinner
with Mrs. Medley's mother.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly had
for their' Christmas guests their
two daughters and their husbands
from Santa Fe. '
Mr. Mnrtin, who has been 111
for the past three weeks with
pneumonia, is now able to be
out.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fnss entertained a number of their friends
Covers
at a Christmas dinner.
were laid for 14 guests.
Tuesto
returned
Bonnett
Hoy
day to Albuquerque, after spending Christmas with his family
here.
On Christmas night a crowd of
young folks were delightfully enat the Rev, Duncan
tertained
home.
a
Miss Florence Dlsmukes.
teacher In the grammar school,
marand Clarence Stuppl were
ried in Albuquerque on ChristMr. and Mrs. Stuppl
mas day.
returned to Magdalena on Tuesday.
('. H. Rhinehardt of the Rose-dal- e
ranch country was a visitor In Magdalena on Wednesday.
Mr, and Mrs. Claud Dees, Mr.
and Mrs. Hezekiah Hall and Toni-ml- o
Butterfield were in Albuquerque on Monday to attend the
i
marriage.
Leona Beal of the uniat
Albuquerque is spendversity
ing the holidays with her aunt,
Mrs. Fred Nicholas, and family.
atDismukes-Stupp-

Miss

Miss Velma Dickens, who is
Altending the High school in
the
buquerque, Is here to spend Mm.
holidays with her mother,
E. Dickens.
The funeral of Mr. Agnue, who
was Instantly killed Christmas eve
by the overturning of his automobile, was held Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock at the under-

taking

parlors,

place In Magdalena

burial

VAUGHN

it

taking

cemetery.

,

Lents during the holiday week.
The bride is a sister of Mrs,
Jacobs of Belen and attended the
1
I
High school here. Charlie Lentz
:
was one of Belen s star baseball
Prof, and Mrs. E. E. Johnson men last season.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Linn spent
motored to Las Vegas Friday on
a Christmas shopping tour, re Sunday and Monday with friends
In
Belen from their new home In
turning Saturday evening.
Mrs. James Norton and children Albuquerque.
Another wedding of Interest to
of Raton
spent the Christmas
in
the Belenites occurred recently in
holidays here visiting
Miss
when
Esther
homes of Mrs. Norton's sisters, California
Mrs. Fred Smith and Mrs. Jos. Walker, sister of Mrs. Chas, Drey-e- r,
became the bride of Oscar
Jordee.
Miss Viola Gibson, who Is at- Dobkins, a brother of Mrs. Earl
The young
tending high school at Springer, Wilson, of Belen.
came home a few days ago to people are expected to be in
Belen soon on their way to their
spend the holidays.
1

LEVY

in Abilene, Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hallenbeck home
The Baptist church and Sunwent to Chico Sunday to spend
school
had their Christmas
day
Christmas week in the home of tree
and entertalnhient at the K,
the former's father.
P. hall last Thursday evening.
Alfred Schipman left Sunday
The
Federated
for Chicago, where he will spend church had a communityCommunity
tree and
He
the holidays with relatives.
consisting of a program
will spend some time in the east program,
by the Sunday school and songs
perfecting a patent on an im- and Christmas carols led by tho
proved tire pump.
's
choir on Sunday evening at
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Van Meter
hall, which was crowded for
and daughter, Ruth, of Springer, the occasion.
nresEach child
spent Christmas here In the home ent received a bag of candy,
of Mr. and Mrs. - G. C. Gibson fruit and nuts from Santa Claus.
and other relatives.
in person to the
who
Jewell Simrr8 returned Friday delightappeared
of the children.
from Trinidad. Colorado, where
An informal dance was given
he spent the past month in the in the dining room of tho Harvey
home of Mr, and Mrs. Kirk Dud- house on Alonday evening.
ley.
Mrs. C. A. Crista entertained
Neil the
Miss Zula Hatton' and
y
class of the Baphigh tist Sunday school on Tuesday
Bolt, who are attending
school In Wagon Mound spent the evening
with a pleasant Christholidays here in the homes of mas party.
their parents.
On Monday Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Dr. Henry Schipman went to Becker entertained with a
Denver Friday, returning here dinner with Mr. and Mrs. family
Edwin
Monday to spend Christmas with Leupold and son, Mr. and Mrs.
He will leave soon for Robert ' Branch
relatives.
and
Las Cruccs, where he expects to and Mr. and Mrs. Louisdaughter
Becker
locate.
and children of Socorro as guests.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dillard and
Mrs. Edwin
and Mrs.
to Las Vegas Branch had as Leupold
family motored
dinner guests on
Monday to spend Christmas. They Christmas at the Leupold
also visited the Montezuma Bap- Dr. and Mrs. Brentarl and home
Mr.
tist college, whero they have Teghtmeyer.
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. William LeBrun
Miss Ruth Irwin came Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Geo"go
from Las Vegas where Bho has entertained
Hoffman
and Max Hunter at
been attending the Normal uni- dinner Christmas
day.
Sho will
the
versity.
spend
Mr. and Mrs. John Becker, Jr.,
Christmas vacation In the home entertained
at
dinner
Christmas
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. with the
following guests: John
C. Gibson.
Becker, Miss Luoie Becker. Lied- The O. A. T. club met Thurs- er
Mrs. Tatterson, Mr
day afternoon at the home of and Vielstlch,
Mrs. B. C.
Mr. and!
Mr and Mrs. T. J. Bolt
Plans Mrs. L. C. BeckerBocker,
and Miss Mary
were discussed for the purchase
of a piano for the use of the Fitzgerald.
Consolidated school Mr. Dorman as Mr. and Mrs. S.on IC. Ootton had
dinner guests
Sunday evenll
of tho
Music
Mr. a:nd Mrs. B. Jacobson,
company of Denver was a guest ing
Mr.
Mrs. J. F. Linn, and Mr.
of the club.
Lunch was served and and
Mrs. P. B. Dalies.
to Mesdames Johnson,
Schmidt,
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Dalles wera
Gibson, Irwin,
Massie, Hanke, host and hostes3 at a dinner parSchipman, A. Zimmerman,
Jos.
on Christmas day with Mr.
Zimmerman. Wood and the host-tes- s, ty
Mrs. Frank Fischer, Mr. and
and to several guests of the and
Mrs.
B. Jacobson, Mr. and Mrs.
club.
The Misses Henrietta Davidson S. K. Cotton and Mr. and Mrs.
and Madeleine Scllev. teacher nt J. F. Linn as guests.
Mr. and Airs. Paul Fell enterthe Consolidated school, left Frir.
and Mrs. Wm.
day to spend the holidays with tained Mr.
Miss Muffelmeyer
and
relatives at Belcn and Ontimo. Mr.
Rosenburg at dinner on
respectively.
Christmas day.
Messrs. Lou and Wm. M
Louis
Vielstlch of Kansas City
La Oolondrina were guests over
Christmas with his parents.
Sunday in the home of Mr. and spent
A telegram announced that Mrs.
Mrs. George Gibson.
They left LeRoy
Trombley, youngest daughfor home Christmas morning.
ter
of Mr. and Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cates held
was taken to the hospital
a closing out sale Saturday. They
will leave in a few days for in Venice, Calif., the day before
Crowell, Texas, where they will Christmas for an operation for
but is recovering
appendicitis,
locate.
rapidly.
Clyde Walls arrived Rnf
Tho Chas. Boldt family of Al
from Las Vegas, to spend the
were guests of Mis V
holidays with his children in the buquerque
i"
Rutz
and family Kiinrinv.
home of their grandmother, Mrs.
W. E Slnoh an.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nancy Gibson.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Miller tertalned at dinner Christmas with
and Mrs. H. L. Abel, Mr. and
gave a Christmas dinner at their Mr.
Robert Swift, Leo Gee and
nome, at which
tho following Mrs.
William
Abel as guests.
were
guests
Mrs. Nancy
present:
Gibson, Thomas nnd John Gibson, the Misses Anna, Viola and
KUtn unison. C vde Walls of T.na
Vegas, Bernie and Juanita Walls
and Masters Richard McDonald
and Myron Gibson.
A short program and Christ
ram t.t
Mr. Pnnilfilt rlo?-mas tree was given at the Ar- Friday nlffht from her hnmA In
kansas Valley church Christmas the Meadow
and
City
spent
eve, by the Sunday school at that Christmas
with her sister, Mrs.
piace.
re
She
will
Tranquilino Roybal.
The Consolidated
school
oh. main
a few days visiting
served Christmas by a tree in relativeshere
and friends.
each of the several rooms, in
Miss Eva Cunningham,
sophcluding the high school. Names omore In the local High'a school,
were exchanged so that each pu- left Saturday for Voii(rt
h,M
pil and every teacher received a she will spend the Christmas hol- present, in addition to the usual iaays witn ner parents.
treat of candy and nuts.
The Waeon Mound nubile school
Mrs. O. E. Hill and family rendered
a splendid Christmas
spent Christmas in the homo of program in tho
High school auMr. and Mrs. John Simmons of ditorium
Friday afternoon, DeColmor.
cember 22, attended by a large
and appreciative audience, which
filled the large auditorium to
overflowing, and practically all of
the balcony. Each of the eleven
Goe-bel-

Ever-read-

'

Knight-Campbe-

Eller-meye-

n,

WAGON MOUND

nmwit that ever at- ni..
J. lit? Itufa-o,- .
tended an event In Vaughn pack
ed the new scnooi auuuunum
comSaturday evening for the
program.
Christmas
munity
room
There was no standing able
to
left and many were not
was
given
get inside. A program
a repreby the high school, being
form of
sentation in cantata
The
graded
Night."
Holy
several
schools also furnished
There
numbers on the program.
was a period of community singwere
ing after which the treats
list
A subscription
distributed.
of
citizens
the
was made up by
the town to give every child In
the community a treat.
of
churches
various
The
Clayton Barror is spending the
their Christmas
Vaughn held
parents in
evening. holidays with his
on Sunday
programs
Belen
from the State college.
The Sunday schools had prepared
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Schmarge
raui are at home Henry
the Christmas programs ana Presafter spending
drew a .good crowd. The
Christmas with Mrs. Schmarge's
received
school
Sunday
byterian
in Carlsbad.
a box of gifts from one of the people
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Alley are
PreBbvterlan
Sunday schools in
the holiday season with
New "York City, containing toys, spending
relatives in Pecos, Texas.
Bibles and books.
Mrs.
Carrie
Chapln of Klmber-lThe discovery of oil near RosIdaho, and Roy J. Fay of
well recently has greatly IncreasKenniwick, Wash., are spending
ed the interest in oil development the
with their mother,
It is predicted that Mrs. holidays
in Vaughn.
H.
early in the new year a test well Ruth Fay.H, Fay, and sister. Miss
will be started.
B.
Mrs. G.
Redmond nnd
The third picture show given
are guests in the Seery
by the schools was Bhown in the daughter
home
Las
from
Vegas.
last
Friday
school auditorium
Tom Serry of Slayton, Texas,
The operator had con- spent
night.
Christmas
with the Seery
mathe
with
trouble
siderable
chine and it broke tho reels fre- family.
Miss
Vera
Seery came down
The machine was sent
quently.
from
to
Albuquerque
hpend
back to the factory for repairs Christmas
with the home folks.
after the show.
Simmons
Paul
Js
spending a
Prof, and Mrs. E. J. Beck left ten
vacation with the home
Sunday morning for Roswell and folksdays'from
Nacozarl, Sonora
Artesia, whore they will spend state.
Old Mexico, where he is
their vacation.
as
mining engineer.
Misses Zimmerman and Morris engaged
Miss Mary Fitzgerald and Miss
are spending their vacations at
Rammers
are
at
homes
Fort
spending the week
their respective
All
the In Albuquerque and Santa Fe.
and Clovis.
Sumner
Miss
McNutt
is spending the
other teachers are remaining in
Vaughn over the holidays as they holidays with the home folks in
all live at too great a distance Las Cruces.
Mrs. Cagle and Miss Mulvaney
to go home.
Mrs. C. L. Blgler and son, My- are in the Mountainalr country
the week.
for
spending
ron, left Saturday evening
Sallna, Kansas, to spend the hol- In Miss Caroon went to her home
Las Vegas to spend Christmas.
idays with relotives.
Mrs. A. H. Sweetland and chilSuperintendent Chas. E.
was called to Long Beach,
Christthe
dren are spending
mas vacation visiting friends at Calif., last week because of the
Illness of Mrs. McClure, who is
Roswell.
with her mother there.
Eugene Armstrong and William
VeMr. Alrhart is spending
Las
from
the
are
home
Jeffries
gas for Christmas. They are both holidays in Belen with Mrs.
from his home In Clifton,
students at Montezuma college.
Ted Armstrong, who has been Ariz.
Miss
of
Colorado
Margaret Radcliffe is at
College
attending
Mines at Golden, is home for the home for the holidays from her
scnooiworK at State college.
holidays.
Mrs. Longlno is a guest in the
Mrs. Wm. Johnson of Pasturs
is spending the holidays with her home of her daughter, Mrs. J. M.
from her home in
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sims. Bludworth,
Mrs. Stanley King and son, Dalhart, Texas.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
to
Bert Barror of
Merkel,
Norman, have gone
Texas, to visit during the holi- Toledo, Ohio, the spending the
days. They will he Joined later week with the former's brother.
They intend to Frank Barror, and family, en
by Mr. King.
route to California.
make their home at Merkel.
Mrs. Lawton of Moline, Kans.,
Prof. Wm. Yeager, superintendent of the Duran schools, has is a guest In the home of her
gone to his home in California brother, Wayne Roby.
Virgil Bowen is a holiday guest
for the Christmas vacation.
Miss Jessie Randall, who Is at- in the home of his sister, Mrs.
'
tending college at Denton, Texas, Adolph Becker.
John Becker, sr., accompanied
Is home for the holidays.
Mrs. Logan and daughter, Eve- by Mrs. Patterson and Mrs. B. C.
line, who have lived for the past Becker, motored to Socorro on
fyw years at Duran, have moved Wednesday.
Cards have been received an
to California.
nouncing the marriage In Arizona
"
Journal Want Ads. bring results of Miss Ruth Howell and Chas,

BELEN

y,

re

Air-ha-

rt

teachers
contributed
numbers
vhlch resulted in a very pleat
ant afternoon's
ontertalnmem
f
.

rf slna aI,1.
ran- songs bv the various arrndp
itations,
dialogues and playlets.
nnngloflnir

beautiful tree, artistically decadorned the stage, while
the festive air appropriate to the
uccusion.
nania uiaus made his
appearance at the conclusion of
the program and distributed reA

orated,

membrances
school.
B.

to

everv

O.
Eutsler,
IT. B. church

nnnll

in

of the
pastor
loft-

local
lant
dya night for Dayton, Ohio, where
m gpenu a rew weeks visiting his mother and home folks.
Mrs. Louie Vnlnnnln
t
' stna
primary teachers in the public
schools, left Saturday for he
home in Albuquerque, where she
will spend the holidays with her
husband.
Miss Bertha Paltenght came In
Saturday morning from
. , Denver.
.
.11
(.OlO..
A
Whom
fa
business school, and will make a
VISlt wl"1 ,,er
and Mrs. J. Paltenght.Parents, Mr.
Miss Zuln TlMttnn n
the local High school, left Sun- iur ner nome at Nolan, to
spend Christmas vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E?
Hatton.
U-

C Vt

ttT?
u. B.

EupLIs

and teachers of the

Sunday school presented a
very entertalnlnorh iniiiiao LJI U
gram at the churchviiiSunday
even- vu nn auuience
which filled
every scat in the main auditorium. Songs, exerefnea mnA
tions constituted the first part of
mo program
which
concluded
with a pageant, "White Gifts for
the King." nrpoontoi h tv. i..- and senior departments, all the
uiaiviwa oeing in costume. A
decorated
beautifully
Christmas
tree, from which Santa Claus,
who was the idol of the children
for the time being, distributed
treats to the Sunday school, was
the center of attraction v
younger members of the school.
me many friends of Miss
Homsher and Richard H.
Blattman were pleasantly
surprised to learn of their marriage
in Albuquerque
after- nm young Saturday
m,ii,
came In
couple
nnn
Saturday- nieht t a --H'liu
IIUI- Idays with the groom's parents.
rar. anu mrs. i,ee Blattman. The
bride has resided st Levy for
of vnnr
visited here and made this her
nome wnile employed as cashier
at the Vorenberg Mercantile com- '
n fl Tl V find A Hf nn A f fo.i. jinmn
A few months ago she left for
AiDuquerque, wher-f- ner parents
-

Mur-Jor-

.hi

le

.nt..

(Continued, on Page Nine)
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CAT

With

D escnption of Set

ornio oiirna
Suhscnptions

Handsome

This set is as beautiful as it is useful. Made of the finest nickeled steel, has nickeled steel hanging rack
and snow white washable handles. Comes packed
neatly in box.

or Kenewais

For
N ew
Subscribers

m

Practical

If you already subscribe for The Morning Journal, you can have one of these sets free by paying your subscription to. date and in advance
for. 6 months. (Price for 6 months in advance,

Each piece is designed for a special purpose, each
piece tested and approved by the Good Housekeep-

ing magazine. It is designed to make your kitchen
$4.75.) If you are already paid in advance, send
work easier. The set consists of the following articles:
6
in
months
will
order
and
extend
we
your
is
your
Our New Year subscription drive
Potato Masher
Long Handle Fork
subscription for another 6 months period. IJse Compound
Cake
Perforated
Turner
Measuring Spoon with pournow on. We offer you, absolutely free, tne renewal coupon at the bottom of this pae. One hand
high speed Egg
ing lip
it or ' bring it to the office of THE MORN- Mail
Beater
Sanitary nickeled steel hangthis beautiful
sanitary kitchen
Batter
Spoon
Zig Zag
ing rack
:

ce

set with a SIX MONTHS NEW

SUB- -

SCRIPTION FOR THE MORNING
JOURNAL, at our regular subscription price of $4.75. Fill out the new
subscriber's coupon at the bottom of
this page; mail it or bring it in to our
office.

We

start your subscription at

once and deliver or mail your set to

fer to C lu

W OFI:cers

want to earn one of these sets, you may do so by complying with the following conditions: Go out among your friends and neighbors and secure for us two new six month subscribers at $4.75 each, we will give each of the new subscribers a set free as a premium and give
you a set free for your work. Use the Club Workers coupon at the bottom of this page for your
subscription blanks. Mail or bring them in to us. We will mail sets to your subscribers and to
you by parcel post prepaid. Both new subscribers must be turned in at one time.
If you

you.

This Offer Open for a Limited Time Only !
Send in Your Subscription NOW and Get the Set FREE
Address

AH

Communications Circulation Manager, Morning Journal

CLUB WORKERS COUPON
New Subscription No.
Attached is $4.75 for 6 months' subscription to go to the below named
oarty. Mail Kitchen Set free. Start paper at once to:
1

NAME

..... H,..;.'. . . .

. . . . .:.

RENEWAL COUPON

NEW SUBSCRIPTION COUPON

New Subscription No.
Attached is $4.75 for 6 months' subscription to go to' the below named
party. Mail Kitchen Set free. Start paper at once to:

Attached is $4.75 for 6 months' renewal of The
Morning Journal. It is understood I am to receive free as a premium a
sanitary Kitchen Set. (It is understood if I owe anything on
my subscription now Kitchen Set will be C. O. D.
for that amount.)

Attached is $4.75 for 6 months new subscription for The Morning Journal. I
am to receive absolutely free a

NAME

NAME

NAME

2

..

ADDRESS

ADDRESS

CITY AND STATE

CITY AND STATE.

CLUB WORKER

CLUB WORKER . . .

.;J

.

.......

.... n., ... .
.....

ce

ADDRESS

.

.....

. ; . .

CITY AND STATE.

.

.... ...... . ,:..,v.

. .

ce

Kitchen Set as premium.

......K....

ADDRESS

.......

CITY AND STATE.
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NKWSPAPEH
INDEPENDENT
Published By
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
AN

JOSEPH TAUSEK
310

Office
Telephones

West Gold ive
G0
"nrl "7

matter at the postoffice
Entered as second-clas- s
N.
of Albuquerque, N. M.. and entry In Santa Fe. 17.
M., pending, under act of Congress of March
U79
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
by carrier or mall
Three months
Six Month
One Year
One month

,A1'5

J

"

PRESS
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED entitled
to
The Associated Press la exclusively
to
credited
news
of all
the use. for
In this paper and also
it or not otherwise creditedherein.
the local news published
.December

"progressive," it appears,

is

one who

No League of Nations advocate
Iclaimed that Turkey's admission
jits respectability.

has yet
adds to

The next congress will be made up of
linen who are thinking for themselves,
jsays a Washington observer, and the com- merit can be taken as it lies, or without
the word "thinking."

bulk

lleforestation is one of the most serious
problems confronting the country, says a
Colorado college president. Especially
to the girl who had her neck clipped and
is going back to long hair.
The

j

i

accepted:

t

i

29. 19?!

OUT BY

E0f

FRANCE AND AMERICA

.

--

Want a Married One
We are told that certain women In Albuquerque
have voiced the idea that a woman city commissioner would not be amiss.

'

"

i

The visit of Clemenceau is not suffito deciently removed to enable any one
had
it
which
4
effect
termine the precise
And Swope, we are told, thinks he can suggest
whole
a
as
nation
the
of
on the thought
a woman commissioner "who would not be agreeaand on its attitude toward France.
ble with Hughes and Well." Is this a veiled reThere is an apparent change in the flection on the personal charm of either of these
to- gentlemen ?
sentiment of the American people
ward France since Clemenceau came and
The American Nut Journal, contrary to what
made his frank appeal. Before his com- one might suppose, is a perfectly sane publication.
ing, feeling here was decidedly against
And it is cot published at a certain state InstiFrance. There was much deliberate
tution in Las Vegas.
l
propaganda, and there was a
Mr. Jaramillo evidently felt the need of a few
so
was
France
that
widespread feeling
days of rest before the elope of the year. But he
selfish, arrogant and militaristic since the Icertainly did apply himself to the Job.
armistice that she was menacing the
A scientist has declared that the planets havu
depeace of Europe. The result was a
llove affairs. This probably accounts for the fact
cided falling off in America's sympathy that we see so many of them out late at night.
with France. The propaganda has died
Than the lawyer's lot, the preacher's
down and there can be no doubt that
Seems most unfairly worse.
With the fee of ten plunks for a marriage
some of the sympathy has swung back, as
anti-Fren-

straight-from-the-should-

KINDNESS TO BOOKS

.

For Style
I sing of styles and the Deb,
Who dresses for August in Feb.
She puts on a seal skin
To cover her real skin
And stockings of spidery web.
American Legion Weekly.

Xono Too not
During an art exhibition one of
the artists was receiving the benefit of a friend's criticism.
"This canvas," Bald the friend,
indicating a violent bit of
"Do you not think after
all. the atmosphere is too warm?"
Philadelphia Ledger.
impres-sionalls-

Tweedy Teira

Mrs. H. W. Hendricks, sister of W. T. McCreight,
who has been visiting here since August, was called
to her home in Cincinnati, O., by the 6erious lllnoss
of her husband. Dr. Hendricks.

J. E. Saint, secretary of the Santa Ke Central
Railway company, passed through here last night
on his way to El Paso.
Major Clark M. Carr came down from Santa, Fe
lust night.

The Park Ae. News
Weatin r. Medium.
Spoarts. Tho members" of the
Drednaught football 'teem had to
wait a hour for their Sattiday practice last Sattiday on account' of
Sam Crosses baby sister Udeen
having his football and Sam not
being alowed to take enything
away from her because if she once
starts crying nobody can tell wen
'
she'll stop.
Bizniss and Financial.
Fortunes
Made in Frogs! You can sell thou2 tad
sands for their hine legs.
poles for salo cheep lo cnybody
wums io start a frog farm.
See
Lew Davis.
l'ocm by Skinny Martin
Hcfore Mori
is tho fearscst to comb
hair
My
and brush
Of cnybody T ever met,
But theres one time iis at my mer- -

Teacher

"Who-

ago?"
Tommy
Times.

"Me."

can name

one

Important thing we have now that
we did not have one hundred years
Los

Angeles

long Ago
Laconic
Information
Tourist:
given out here?
has.
London
Clerk:
Tired
It
31 U
Answers.
Butte & Superior
65 H
California Petroleum
143
Canadian Pacific
.301
Central Leather
'0
Chesapeake & Ohio
2 Hi
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul
u"4
Chino Copper
244
Colorado Fuel & Iron
68
Crucible Steel
3
34
Cuba Cane. Sugar
Br th AtKitlatril Preog.
9Ts
F.rie
7G;&
Great Northern pfd
S3i
Inspiration Copper
42 H
Tnt. Mer. Marine pfd
Wall Street
35
Kennecott
Copper
total sales, 1,231,000 Miami Copper
Day's
27 '4
shares.
16s,i
Missouri Pacific
Twentv
industrials
averaged
66
Montana
Power
sey
9S.17; net loss. 1.05.
High, 1922, New York Central
94 U
And thats wen I gjt it socking wet. 103.43;
low, 78.49.
74 aa
Northern Pacific
Science and
Inventions.
in a
railroads
sveraged
Twenty
46'
scries of ixpeiimenta niado in Prof. 84.6.9; net loss, ,S9. High, 1922, Pennsylvania
Puds Sfmkinses kitchen last Wed- 93.09; low, 73.48.
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 14
79
Reading
nesday on tho cooks day off Prof.
43 W
Iron- A-- Steel
Simkins and Prof. Benny Potts disNew York1, 'Pec. 2S. Heavy sell- Republic
Oil
824
Refining
covered that certen foods cant be ing by largp investors to establish Sinclair
S7i
ate, stitch as egg shells with the tax losses, combined with free of- Southern Pacific
24 '4
Southern
Railway
inshort
egg out, banannu .skins with tho ferings of professional
39
bananna out and onion skins with terests who acted on the theory Studebaker Corporation ....3 47
Texas
the onion out, wilo certen foods that the market was dun for a re- TobaccoCompany
50
Products
can ba ate if necessary, such as action, imparted a reactionary tone
136 Vi
Pacific
vHh the potato to most prices in today's active Union
potato pealings
105
Foiled States Steel
out, and most of tho outside of a stock innrket.
13
Regardless of complications of Utah Copper
candcloupc.
rule an to repurSkool Notes. noddy Merfy re- tho thirty-da- y
New York Money
ports are fearse every munth but chase, this was the lost day on
New York. Dec. 28. Call money
he seems sattisfied on account of which securities could be sold on
bid and
High,
Strong.
allway having the most pencils the stock exchange for tax pur- last loan, S'A perclosing
cent; low and
with the 'sharpest points of enybody chases except for cash.
today will be ruling rate, 6 per cent; offered at
way" sales made
in the class.
cleared tomorrow but as there are 6 per cent.
Call loans against acceptances,
no clearances on Saturday, "reguper cent.
sales made tomorrow will i
lar
way"
A LITTLE LAUGHTER
Time loans Steady. Mixed colnot be cleared until next Tuesday,
to 0
throwing realizing of profit or loss lateral, 60 and 90 days, 4
on those transactions into the next per cent; four and six months, 4
Humane
year. Cash sales may stilt be made to 5 per cent.
Prime commercial paper, t
The village constable was ex- tomorrow but the volume of these
to 4 per cent.
kindeven
but
tho
is usually small.
ceedingly kind:
est man becomes stern sometimes,
railroad
shares
Dividend paying
and one day it came to pass that were under marked
pressure.
,
Foreign Exchange
Ke had to lock up three tramps.
Xew York, Dec. 28. Foreign exLackawanna dropping three points
diAn hour or two afterword the on the announcement that the
change, irregular. Great Britain delocal J. P. met him hurrying1 down rectors had omitted the extra divi- mand, $4.64; cables, $4.64 Y;
bills on banks, $4.61. France
dend ordinarily declared at this
the main street arid said,
"Whore are you burning, con- time. Speculative disappointment demand, 7.23; cables, 7.24.
Italy
over
RnadinT
the
fiegregntion plan, demand, 5.04; cables, 5.04.
stable?"
was
ns
reflected
6.63
H.
published
today,
6.63;
demand,'
cables,
"Oh," explained the
in that stock.
Germany demand. .0130; cables,
I've in a drop of 1
"those three tramps
one,
a
Haldwift
.0131. Holland demand,
fluctuated within
39.70;
locked up want to piny whlit, ho
range of nearly five points, closing cables, 3 9.74.
Norway demand,
I've rome out to look for a fourth.1' at
a
net
2H
of
loss
26.90.
137,
18.98.
DenSweden
points.
demand,
London Answers.
Other equipments also were weak, mark demand. 20.67. Switzerland
American
Pullman, demand,
Locomotive,
18.96. Spain demand,
Faithful Anynaj
General
'Electric, American Car IB. 72. Greece
1.19. PoBrown, a newly wedded suburb- and New York Air Brake dropping land demand, demand.
.0056.
S
anite, had promised to be home
Oils
also
to
yielded
demand. 3.14.. Argentine defrom town ut 6 o'clock. At mid- to selling points.
pressure.1
mand, 38.00. Brazil demand, 11.S7.
A break of approximately
night his wife frantically nent six
a Montreal, 98
telegrams to as many of his friends point in Anaconda and weakness
living In town, asking each if her of other coppers was accompanied
liberty Bonds
husband was stopping with them by reports that the Anaconda-Chil- e
New York, Dec. 28.
over night.
copper merger was likely to bonds closed: SHs, $100.82;Liberty
first
Toward morning hubby and his fall of accomplishment because of
second
$98.16;
4is. $98.94;
broken down motor car were ap- Inability to 'agree upon terms Of third
4 Us. $98.78;
fourth
4,i.
payment. Strength of North Amer- $98.46;
proaching the house when a
uncalled.
Victory
which closed two points higher,
boy rushed up with Blx tele- ica,
$98.86.
was attributed to the possibility of $100.42; U. S. treasury
grams.
All of them read:
"Yes, John an early increase In the dividend.
Tobacco Product
stocks also imIs spending, the night with me."
proved in speculative
expectation
Los Angeles Times.
of
favorable
dividend
develop.
ments.
Chicago Board of Trado
Flrtnre Magnate
Stu,debak.er, which, established, a
Chipago, Dec. 28. Profit takins
Maud
"What happened when n.w
for
the
record
of
sales
high
year
volume, together with
your father told your fiance he earlier in the week, got down below absence large
of any aggressive buying
aside for a 139,- - but' rallied to
ought to put something
'
'
139. Where' it subfjdrt," 'brought about declines
rainy' day"?"
was off
on the day. Chandler today In th valu of wheat. Prices
Lois "A little later Dad missed Motors
a point on closed unsettled at the same as yesimproved
nearly
his. ralpcoat."
Tiger.
a heavy turnover. Other automo- terday's finish to a setback of 2 He
to $1.24
tive, shares were w.eak.
an?
with. Mav $1.24
Against Nature
of funds in prerarntion July $1.14
to $1.14. Corn lost
Ethel "Did you hear about forShifting
tho withdrawal of $70,000,000
c to 'ic to
c to, 1 c onts
c,
Gladys? She has a position as by the government this week and and provisions 5c to 22c.
detective in one of the big depart- heavy withdrawals by institutions
Downturns In the price of wheat
ment stores."
to meet, year end dividend and in- began after ft brief show of firm
Clara ".Well,' I don't envy her terest payments resulted in a con ness duetto higher Quotations at

The Markets

i

i....

.

FINANCIAL

&-

During the winter months Mrs. Frank A.
will be at home on Thursday afternoons.

Tlub-be- ll

J

Hon. Nestor Montoya

is mentioned as a likely
aspirant for the speakership of the assembly of the
New Mexico legislature, which will meet in Santa Ke
next month.
Dr. Oswald A. Parker of Boston, who has been
visiting here for several days, stated yesterday before leaving for California that he favors the admission of New Mexico to statehood.
Dr. Parker
says he has become convinced that the statements
that New Mexico is tnfit for statehood are

v

TODAY'S
writer in "Life" humorously suggests
certain "Memoranda for an International iv
Agreement on Book Borrowing." Three
COCKAGE
of the suggestions come so close home to
isn't a brilliant dash,
the experiences of many a disillusioned Courage
A
deed in a moment's flash;
book lender that they merit serious repe- it daring
i.sn't an Instantaneous thing

J

may-meet-

j

(

60-d-

P.el-glu- m

"Subletting of borrowed books shall be it isn't a creature of flickering hope
made a capital offense.
Or tho final tug at a slipping rope,
"Borrowers, who underscore words and Uut it's something deep In the soul of man
always to serve some plan.
phrases or who make pencilled marginal That is working
isn't the last resort
notations, such as 'How true' or 'Fine,' Courage
the work of life or the game of sport;
shall be isolated for indeterminate HIn isn't
a thing that a man can call
periods.
At somo future time when he's apt to fall,
"Borrowers found guilty of the habitual If he hasn't it now, he will have it not
use of scissors, rulers, paper-cutter-s
or When the strain is great and the pace is hot,
other bulky objects as bookmarks shall For who would strive for a distant goal
Must always have courage within his soul.
be put on probation."
"Neither a borrower nor a lender be' Courage isn't a dazzling light
That flafhes and passes away from sight;
is advice which should not be
rigidlv It's a slow, unwavering,
ingrained trait
applied by book owners. There is some- That has
the patience to work and wait,
thing very gracious arid pleasant in it's part of a man when his skies are blue,
.sharing a treasured book with a friend. It'b part of him when he has work to do.
Perhaps no friend worthy the name would The brave man never Is freed of it.
deface or abuse a borrowed book in the He has it when there'a no need of It.
Courage was never designed for show.
ways suggested above.
Books returned to public libraries are It isn't a thing that can cortie and go.'
It's written in victory and defeat
frequently scribbled in and interlined, in And
.
every trial a man
spite of the penalties for such deface- It's part
of his hours, his days and years,
ment. The privilege of borrowing books Back of his smiles and behind his tears.
irom either a public source or from a Courage is more than a daring deed,
personal friend should be withdrawn it's the breath of life and a strong man's creed'
whenever such
EDGAJft A. Gt'EgT.
is discovered.
:
.

'

kind-hearte- d

Uorn of despair with a eudden epring.

var-dalisK-

tinued firmness of call money,
which opened at 5 per cent and adbefore the close.
vanced to 6
Time money and commercial paper
markets continued quiet with no
change in rates.
Despatching of th British fleet
from Malta to Constantinople! had
a temporarily depressing effect on
the foreign exchanges, the volume
of business in which was light.
Demand sterling sold at $4.64 for
a loss of moi'p than a cent and
slight recessions took place in the
other European rates with the exception of French francs, which
held steady at 7.23 cents.
Closing prices:
38 M
American Beet Sugar
'i'2t4
American Can
American Smeltins & Ref'g.. 54 14
I221,i
American Tel. & Ter
15
American Zinc
48 Vt
Anaconda Copper
100
Atchison .
41 i
Baltimore & Ohio
604
Bethlehem Steel "B"

OOTTOCt

A

tition.

.

$
Frank Williams, eon of Inspector M. R. Williams of the bridge and building department of the
Santa Fc, has returned to Laa Vegas after a long
session in the local hospital with typhoid fever.

.

Chicago
Chicago, Dec. 2S lU. ft. Department of Agriculture).
Hogs Receipt 60.000. Market slow. 5c to
10c lower.
Bulk 150 to
averages, $8.50 8.55; top, ?8.G0;
bulk, packing sows. $7.75 fir S.00;
desirable pigs inost.lv $8.00 8.15;
heavy hose, $S,3." S1 S.60; medium.
$S.50(ii S.00;
$8,6018.60:
light,
light light, $8.43 MO;n packing
sows, smooth, ST.fi? 'ri S.I ; packing
sows, rough. $7.3"j d 7.70;
killing
pirs. $7.90'' S.I :,
lO.OftO.
Cattle Receipts
Killing
classes, active, t'.erf Etoern largely
strong to 23c hi?!:r. mostly 10c to
loci higher; beef cows and heifers
fully 25c hieher: moiB up morn on
better grades: canncis and cutters
strong; hulls strong to 15c tin; veal
calves 25e to 50c hii'her; stockers
ruid feeders slow, shout
steady;
bulk desirable veal calves to packers $10.600-11beef cows
0:
ami heifers, $5.00517.00; bulk
bologna bulls around $4.50;
few upward to $4.65: bulk stocked
and feeders, $6,011 iff 7.00.
Sheep Receipts 12.000.
Opening slow: few early snles fat lambs
to outsiders around steady: packers
bidding lower: other classes generally steady. Early top, $15.40-tcity butchers: clipped fed lambs
steady at $13.15: choice
fed
$l,'i.0il;
wethers,
yearling
clipped yearlings. $11.00; desirnhle
lambs. $14.50:
feeding
fall clipped wethaged
ers, $8.00; choice light weight ewes
up to $8.00.
275-pou-

Imagine being known as a plainclothes woman." American Legion Weekly.

The girls of the basketball team of the Agricultural College will arrive this morning from Las
Cruces accompanied by their coach and chaperon,
Miss Geraldlne Combs. Tonight they will meet the
Is
High school girls in Colombo hall. The team
composed of Misses Flossie Foster, Ruth Coleman,
Sarah Myers, Ida Llewellyn, Fannie Ford, Nellie
Newton, and Flora Edwards.

one-thir-

PRICE OF SUGAR REDUCED
Kansas City
Salt I.ake City, Utah, Dec. 28.
Kansas City, Dec 2S. Wheat
Reduction in the price of sugar
No. 2 hard, $1.16
1.24; No. 2 red
ten cents per 100 pound Back was
1. SO.
$1.28
o
Corn No. 3 white, 69c; No. 2 announced hers today by tho
Sugar company. Decrease
yellow, 70 70 ie'
seaboard was riven as the cause.
Hay Steady to $2 higher, al at
Choice alfalfa, The retail price of sugar in Salt
falfa advancing.
Lake City, taking today's drop and
$25.5026.50.

LIVESTOCK

I sing of arms and the hero,
Who ventureth forth when it's zero,
In thin B. v. D.'s,
And low shoes, if you please,
But with overcoat up 'round his ear--

Afcfisinp

Npeclul tu The Jounuit,

Las Yogas, N. M., Dec. 2S. Tickets for the inaugural ball at Santa
Fc are being sold in every one of
the 31. counties and it is thought
tne sales will average one hundred
tickets to tho county, which will
give the cornniitteo the neat sum
of $31,000 with which to make thaC
event so gorgeous that it will go
down in history without a parallel.
d
of tlu 3,10u male
If only
ticket purchasers attend, there will
be 1,000 of them from outside of
Santa Fe and their traveling expenses and Incidentals will not
cost less than $75,000. counting $75
per person. Then it is thought
that there will be at least 600 la- -'
dies present, and their expenses
are put at only $50 each or $25,000,
but their ball gowns, Jewelry and
necessary lingerie for the spectacular event is placed at $150 each,
which makes another $75,000, or
a grand total of over $200,000.
This la the first time the democrats of the east sldo have had a
governor tit the state, and it is the
intention Of Mr. Seligman, chairman of the inaugural committee,
and all other good democrats to
spare no expense in making the
event one that will not be

of fifteen cents several
days ago, is $3.45 per 100 pound
bag.
a reduction

And fifty for a divorce.

er

were

INAUGURAL BALL TO
BE GORGEOUS AFFAIR

Utah-Idah-

ch

the result. of Clemenceau's
appeal.
There has been a traditional friendship between France and America and
France's aid to America at the most critical time in our history entitles her to
every consideration which this country
may show to her compatible with our just
duty to ourselves and to the nations of
the world. But there is still some doubt
as to whether Clemenceau has really
spoken for France and he certainly did
not speak for the French government.
Observing Americans are skeptical of the
present French government and do not
trust it, though at heart they like the
French people and would like to help
them. It will devolve upon Clemenceau
now to persuade France that he has persuaded America. France, too, must come
half way if there is to be any real and
France must meet
cftective
America's idea of a fair war settlement,
a settlement which would really settle
things instead of provoking another war.
France must show more readiness for disarmament and international amity.
At
present she is too prone to display a spirit
of vindictiveness to bring about that
change of heart in the German people
which alone can spell peace between
these two hostile peoples. She is too
eager to exact her "pound of flesh."
The bond of peace between them will enrich France far more than the exaction
of punitive reparation.
Not America, not England, but France
occupies a place of power in the world
today in the opportunity which is hers to
change the old destructive order of hatred
and revenge, by relinquishing the letter
of the rights of war and substituting the
duties of peace. Upon France's attitude
largely depends the peace and happiness
of the whole world.

holdings

ness in corn was estimated at nearly 1,000,000 bushels.
Provisions gave way with hogs
and grains.
Closing prices:
Wheat
Dec, $1,27;
May,
$1.25H; July, $1.HU.
Corn Dec, 72 He; May, 71',"C;
July. 71 c.
Oats Dec, 4SUc; May, 450;
July, 4214 c.
Lard Jan., $10.82; May, $11.05,
Ribs Jan., $10.87; Mav, $10.72.

of Oklahoma haz
invited the country to his inauguration
jand to stay for "eats." What a trick it
jwould be on the governor if the country
covernor-elee-

of December

concentrated in strong hands.
Sales of moderate amount of wheat
today to go to store here had no
noticeable effect as far as thf. current month was concerned, car
lots of wheat on track here being
valid delivery for the remainder
of December.
Big receipts of corn here weighed down prices of corn and oats
notwithstanding that export busi-

V,8!'0

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
advertising matter that It may deem ofImproper. resthanks,
Calls for bociety meetings, cards
noolutions, society and church socials, lectures,
tice?, calls for church meeting? (except Sunday
church programs) are considered as advertising and
nill he charged for at regular advertising ratea.

FRIDAY.

A

here
opening
top figures, the

The
Liverpool.
equaled yesterday's

season's hisrh price record for May.
but the general selling on the part
of holders set in and with export
business failing to develop
any
great vigor and with primiy receipts much larger than a yenrago,
the market throughout the remainder of the session, displayed
but little power to rally.
In contrast with the weakness of
May and July in which most of
the wheat trading centered, the
December delivery held relatively
firm. This circumstances was explained on the ground that the

holds a minority viewpoint.
Editut

Managing

AMENDING THE WRONG CONSTITUTION

BY THE WAY

Albuquerque Morning Journal

December 29, 1922

Czecho-Slo-vak-

13-1- 6.

4s4i.

mes-neng-

GRAIN

.
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.

110-pou-

Kans"- - City
Citv. Dec. 2S (U. S. De

Kansas
partment of Agriculture). Cattle
Receipts 4.300. P;f steers most
ly steady, early $9.00; some held
higher; other sales, $5.G08.85;
calves steady to stronc; practical
top on vealers. $9.50; few $10.00;
many heavier calves, $6.00fi7.50;
bulls strong to 25e. higher; bofew better
lognas mostly $4.50;
most
grado cows, $5. 50 Q1 6.50 :
others, $4.00." 5.00; canners gencutter
2.75;
$2.50(9
erally
largelv
$3.00(3.50; heifers mostly $5.50
6.50.

Market
9,000.
Hogs Receipts
opened slow. Few 140 to
averages to shippers at $S.15
8.40. or 10c to 20c higher; lights
and light butchers, to shippers at
s.ifa4! s..'i, or &c to 10c lower;
lata traders active to packers,
steady to 5c lower; packer top,
?8.40; bulk desirable 100 to 270- $S. 20 ft 5.20;
bulk of
poundcrs.
sales, $8.1 5 (a 8.80;
packing sows
50ft'
$7.
stock
strong.
pigs
7.0;
steady to strong. $7.50'&;7.85.
Lambs
5,000.
Sheep Receipts
25c to 50c lower;
fed
westerns. $14.60;
other fed lots
generally $14.254H.-t.5Vclippers.
I12.60i912.75: sheep steady:
fed
wethers, $8.50: shorn. $7.50; clip$11.4".
yearlings,
ped
Denver
Denver.
Dec. 2S. Cattle Re
700.
Market
Beef
ceipts
steady.
steers. $4.50 8.60; cows and heif
ers, S.507.75: calves,
snjuift
9.50; stockers and feeders, $3.50 it
7.50.
Hogsi

1,300.
Market
Receipts
steady to strong. Top, $8,50; bulk,
JS.00M8.35.
Market
Sheep Receipts 2.500.
$12.50 fg 1 4.2!",;
Lambs,
steady.
ewe.s. 54.006.85;
feeder "lambs.
J12.0Q)14.2b.

PRODUCE

LSGAL NOTICE
ADM 1 Nl S 111 AXOK'S A Of ICE

In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Kstate of Salomon Sanchez, Deceased.
Notice is hereby give:, that the
undersigned was, on tho eighth day
of December, 1922, duly appointed
Administratrix of tho estate of Sal
omon Sanchez, deceased, by thel
Probate court of Bernalillo county. 1
and having Qualified as such Administratrix, all persons havins
claims tigainst tho estate of said
decedent arc hereby notified and
required to present the same to
tho undersigned in the manner and
within the time prescribed by law.
JUAN IT A C. SANCHEZ.

Administratrix.

Dated December 2. 1922.
.NOTICE OF A DM INI STKATl il X
In the Matter of the Estate of D.
Gilmore, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that Allie
Martha Gilmore Administratrix of
tho estate of D. Gilmore, deceased,
has filed in the Probate court of
Bernalillo county. New Mexico, her
final renort as such Administratrix and tho court has appointed
Tuesday, tho second day of January, 1023, as the day for hearing
objections, if any there be, to the
approval of said final report and
the discharge of said Administratrix.
Witness my hand and tho seal of
said Probate court this eighth day
of December,
FRED OftOLLOTT.
(Scan
"
Clerk o r Saj rl Probate Court,
EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE
In the Probate Court of Bernalillot"
County. New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Henry E. Jenkins, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the eighth day
of December, 1922, duly appointed
Executrix of the estate of Henry
E. Jenkins, deceased, by the Probate court of Bernalillo
county,
and having qualified as such Exeall
cutrix,
persons having claims
against tho estate of said decedent
are hereby notified and required
to present the same to the undersigned in the manner and within
the time prescribed bv law.
ALICE W. JENKINS.
1

l".

Executrix.

Dated December 12. 1922.
NOTICE OF SALE
In the District Court. State of New
Mexico, County of Bernalillo.
II. Livingston & Company, PlaintDeiffs-, vst. Paul D. Cranmer,

fendant.

Notice is hereby given that in
obedience to a. certain final judgment of the Bernalillo
District
Court rnndo and entered in the
above entitled cause on the thirteenth day of November, 1922, in
which cause the plaintiffs recov- ered judgment against the defen-f.
ant for Five Hundred Forty-tv-Dollars and Fifty Cents ($542. B0.
v ih iVi rr,rat if thn anil)
action.
I. th
sheriff of
Bernalillo county. New Mexico, in
obedience to sulci order and decree
will on the twelfth day of January
1923, at the, hour of 10 o'clock a.
m., at tho front door of tho store
of II. Livingston & Company at 215
West Gold avenue in tho city of
Albuquerque, New Mexico, offer
for sale and sell to the highest and
best bidder for cash the following
described real and personal property which I have attached as the
property of said defendant,
One settee, two rockers, fiber;
one desk and chair, fiber; one
lamp and shade; one dining table;
six chairs; one serving table: one
refrigerator; one bath rug; two
pillows; one chiffonier; one bed;
one spring; two mattresses: one
bed spring and slats; one bath rug;
k
two small rugs; one
chair; one high chair; twenty
of
linoleum.
yards
And that if the raid personal
property does not bring sufficient
money io satisfy the debt of the
plaintiff herein above mentioned
together with the cost, which t.Sf V
the timo of the salo will amount
-

to-w-

Chicago
28. Poultry
Dec.
Chicago.
hiirher.
Fowls. 14 21c;
Alive,
17c;
roosters,
13c; turkeys,
springs,
oc; geese, lbc.
Potatoes Mnrket dull. RecelntM
14
cars. Total U. S. shipments,
367 cars. Wisconsin
sacked nn,l
bulk round whites No. 1. 80 (a1 00c
cwt.; Minnesota sacked and bulk
round whites. 75 fi 85c cwt.; Minnesota sacked Red river Ohios, $1.00
cwt.; Idaho packed Itussetj No. 1,
branded. $1.35 cwt.: Idaho sacked
Rurals No. 1, 90ctl.t0 cwt.

bow-bac-

Butte
IfarlfAt standards!
inir,ftlrrt
Creamery extra"
uouars
extra
lirsts, 4750c; firsts. five Hundred Fifty-fiv- e
ti'jc:
44
45 'ic: seconds, 42if(431ie.
and Fifty Cents $..55.50). that I
Kggs Market higher. Recolpln will then offer fnr salo the high1.090 rases. Firsts. 40fi43c: ordi est and best bidder for cash, the
nary firsts. 35
miscellaneous. north 47 3 feet of Lots No. 22.
38
23 and 24 in Block 33 of the Origi40c.
nal Townsite of the City of AlbuKansas City
querque, together with all imKansas Ci'- - Dec 2S. Eutter provements thereon.
and pourlrv vncbanged.
Said sale to be made to. the
Eggs Market firm to 1c higher. highest and best, bidder for cash
Firsts, 37c; fresh, 41c; case lots, and if the real estate shall be sold
45c.
as herein above set forth, the sale
of the same shall be subject to the
New York Metals
approval of the court.
New York. Dec. 28. Copper
ANTONIO ORTIZ.
Sheriff Ecrnallllo County, New
Quiet. Electrolytic, snot and near;

futures, 14 c.
1414c;
Easier.
Spot and nearby,

by,

Tin

3.00; futures, $39.00.
Iron Steady. No. 2 northern,

$38.87

$27.00(23.00.

lad
Zinc

Steady. Spot, $7.25 9 7.35.
Quiet. East St.. Iiuis spot
and nearby delivery. $7.007.10..
Antimony Snot. $6.25iSi6.D0.
Foreign bar silver, 64 c.
Mexican dollars. 49 He.
New York Cotton
.New York, Dec. 28. Cotton futures closed barely steady. Jan.,
$26.47: March, $26.68; Mav, $26.69;
July. $26.41; Oct., $24.66."
no
year win mai'K me
h
anniversary of th
of
the University of
organization
:
Tr4

seventy-fift-i

Mexico.
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
In tho Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Tlstate of
Mary Louise Cortcse, Deceased.
Notlc Is hereby given that tbs
undersigned was, on the twenty-firday of December, 1922,' duly
appointed Executor of the estate of
Mary Louise Cortese, deceased, by
the Probate court of Bernalillo
county, and having
Qualified as
such Executor, all persons having
cia.ms against mp estate 01 saii(P
decedent are hereby notified and
required to present the same to the I
undersigned in the manner nnd
within the time prescribed by law.
BRUNO CORTKSE,
Executor. '
Dated December 27, 1922,
st

December

M

1m

&9,

1922
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KINGSBURY'S KOLUMN
CLOSE IN
.
.

'

rooms, modevn, frame. Rood
lot. ehada and outbuildings.
This property Is located close
and is furnished. The price is
only J3.500 and terms.
IN THB3 FOURTH WARD
sleep5 rooms nnd glassed-i- n
ing porch, modern, furnished.
This property is located In good
neighborhood, on paved street.
Priced nt only $3,050.
WHAT BETTER FOR XMAS
THAN A HOME?
4

T. Kingsbury,

10 W, Gold...

Realtors

VAN

REALTY CO.

SPECIAL FOR
THIS WEEK

Rentals

Loans

240-2-

adobe, ".argo
rooms, veranda on front and
side, corner fot, east front, garage; located on N. Eleventh
This Is a real home and
St.
must be seen to bo appreclatejl.
The price Is right. Call us up
and we will show It to you.

W, Gold

16

I.

Ntt 5 room adobe white itucco
bungalow, modern, large roonn, oak
floors, cellar; adobe gampe to inntcli
house; University Height, mar Central avenue.
16110
white itnooo bungalow,
floors, sleeping
modern, hardwood
porvli, flplnee, furnncs, cellar, gnr-rs- e:
corner lot, fino location, Fourth

J 13G0

A.

WAGON MOUND

I

No.

It- from Page Six)
I now reside.
Tho groom has spent
1 tho
greater part of his life at
j Wagon Mound and is well lilted
J by a large circle of acquaintances
iwhiun ho numbers as his friends.
', Mr. and Mrs. Elattman
will make
their homo In Albuquerque where
Is
the groom
employed,
came
jl Miss Hafaelita I'acheco Santa
Jn Friday afternoon from
J'e and spent Christmas with the
family o J. R. Agullar.
A
Neil Bolt, a senior in the local
n
Jligh school, left Friday
for his homo at Levy, where
will spend the Christmas vacation
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. J. Bolt.
(Continued

aCter-tioo-

i

i joi ine local uigii Bcnooi leacners,
Jfrwhere cho will spend tho
with relatives.
I Miss Sofia SanchM eame In
'.Triilay from Santa i'o and win
if visit
here during tho holidays
) with
her parcnta, Mr. and Mrs.
! l!la
b'airVhoz.
Miss lOloisa Arellano, a junior
'5,
in the Wagon Mound High school,
left Saturday for tho Meadow City
lto spend Christmas week visit
.'jjnsr

.

relatives and friends there.

An audience which filled all
he available seating space and
standing room at tho Spanish
JMethodist church enjoyed a splen- juia Christmas program given by
tho Sunday school of that
on Christmas night,
fe'olos, recitations, songs, an acrostic and a cantata entitled, "La
Estrella do Belen," were presented in a very creditable manner.
Costumes appropriate for tho cantata added to the further enjoyment of tho entertainment. O!
course, Santa Claus also made

B.

luurtb Htreat,

204 W. Gold.

I'hoce 074

A REAL YALCK
An almost new adobe home, six
rooms,
heat, built-i- n
modern,
features and a complete homo in
Good adobe gaevery respect.
rage, lawn and a good slzo lot, in
fine location in Fourth ward.
Priced to sell and if interested In
a bargain see me nt once. Phone
157C-- J
or call at 801 South Edith.

MONEY TO LOAN.
On wutobea,
TO LOAN
valuabla.
guria and everyth'.n
Mr. B. Marcus, 213 Bnutll First
MCNET TO LOAN on diamonds, watcliea
nnd good Jewelry; Hbe.'al. reliable, con- flfltnilal. Gnttlleb Jewel- - Co.. 105 N.
VVK
II AVE $1, 000.01) otid one lorner
cluse in luislnese
amount to Joun
&
McSIilUon
and residence prnpwty.
Wood, 200 West Cold.
WIS HAVE $l,D0o.0O. S'.'.ioO.OO and one

UU,EI

holl-'stla-

I

Ill

larger amount to loan on clo-- o In
and
property. WcMillion
Wonii.

SOU

FOR SALE OR TRADE
TO

TK.-vD-

On

uod

UuiLk

ix

tour-lnf-

car, fine condition, for shetp.
P. O. ltvx 10. Cowl"", N. M.

LEGAL ISO 1 ICE.

IS 1 H ATUK'S MUT1CU
In the Probate C urt of Bernalillo
County. New Mexico.
In tho Mntter of tho Estate of
Georga II. Johnson, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the eighth day
of December. 1923. duly appointed
Administrator of the estate of
fc"
forth peals of laughter from tho George H. Johnson deceased, by
If iittle folks, and distributed treats the Probate
court of Bernulillo
t it to all the children, after which county, uid having qualified aR
1; t sifts which
all persons
had been put on the such Administrator,
were given out.
having claims against the estate of
Xfern Cottew, teacher In said decedent are hereby notlfed
)tr?e
intermediate department ot land required to present the same
I the local public schools, left Fri-- I to the undersigned in tho maimer
day evening for her homo in land within the time prescribed by
1. A. HIGLEY,
Raton, where she will visit with jlaw.
Administrator,
her parents during tho Christmas
Baled December 12;19!2.
t holidays.
I
Miss Viola Martinez, daughter NOTR E OF A 1M I X 1 S'I'K A'lit I
k of Mr. and Mrs.
Pedro Martinez, In tho .Matter or tne tsuue i
I and Damacio Garcia were united
Louis Candelavia, Deceased.
at
tho Spanish Meih-odiiin marriage
Notice is hereby given that Dochurch Saturday evening, lores 4. de Canrielaria, Adminif Kev. Dlonicio Costalcs officiating. stratrix of thr estate o." Louis
deceased, has filed in tho
(Tho bride wore a beautiful dress
jf Of
White silk nnd a veil, whiln Probate court of Bernalillo county,
tho groom was attired in conven Xew Mexico, her final report as
tional black. . After the ceremony such Administratrix nnd the court
refreshments wero served at the has appointed Thursday, the first
home of the bride's parents to a day of February, 19L'3, as the day
The for hearing objections, ff any there
large number of guests.
younsr couple will reside in Wag- be, to the approval of said final
on Mound.
report t nd the discharge of said
Christmas tree Administratrix.
community
was tho outstanding feature of a
Witness my hnnd and thp seal ef
community program at the Opera said Probate court this twenty-sevenHouse Christmas afternoon, fully
day of December, 1922.
?300 people being in attendance. (Soal)
FKFD CROLLOTT.
iEach of the various organizations
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
which had rendered Christmas
programs contributed numbers In
fddition to three selections by of friends at a dance Friday
le Wagon Mound band. At the evening at their homo on Eighth
inclusion of the program which street.
I-- was
Miss Marguerito Bernard was a
In charge of; Mrs. Keyes.
Y
charming hostess to 12 couples
f Santa Claus
distributed treats of at
a dancing party Friday evenf candy, popcorn and Mnm tn
ing.
J all tho children.
L".
S. Marshal and Mrs.
1
The Wagon Mound city schools
came over from
I closed Friday afternoon
for tho Santa VoRomero
to spend tho holidays
$ Christmas
holidays, and sessions
will not. bo resumed until Mcn- - with friends.
Mrs. Gilbert F. Rosenwald enuny, Jan. 1, 1923.
.j
club
at
The Wogon Mound band sere- - tertained her bridge
luncheon
Tuesday afternoon.
of persons on
; naded a number
Christmas eve, and some beautiful to Sirs. J. W. Mulr was hostess
a party of friends at a lunchmusic was rendered.
at her home on
Mr. and Mrs. Natanlol
Baca eon Tuesday
came
In Sunday from their homo Eighth street.
j
Mrs.
H.
E.
Fell and children
La
at
j
Joya, and will make a are
spending Christmas week with
week's visit with
tho
hitter's
Mrs.
Fell's
i mother, Mrs. Dioniclo Costales.
mother, Mrs. Charles
5
Miss
Howe
Myrtle
arrived Tamme.ana Mrs. H. W.
home
Kelly and
J
from Cokedale, Miss Helen
Sunday
? Colo., where she had been
spent Christmas
visit in Santa Fe Kelly
as
guests of Mr. and
Ins relatives for several weeks.
Mrs. Dan Kellv.
William riuvn-- .
lionio from Wagon Mound to
I
wiiu v.uritmas with his par
ents, .Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Hay.
don.
The Woman's club met WedMrs. Adolphlne Kohn and her nesday afternoon at the Elks
muslo pupils gave a Christmas club.
Mrs. Clayton, who heads
j.
'party Saturday afternoon in La- tho rlrnmntl,
bor hall, to which parents and the Montezuma college gavo an
friends of the children were inor
one-aca
t
vited. A very enjoyable lmpromn- - play..,jhMrs.reading
Smith and Miss
tu program was given by the
both of whom are members
piano pupils and the High school of the Montezuma faculty, gave
orchestra, after which interesting several very enjoyable
musical
games were played and Christmas numbers.
Mr. and Mi-n
gifts presented. Delicious refreshments were served. Those who and thpl riuitn-iiffi
t
took part in the program were: phine Morphet, are
the
spending
Rosemarlo
Cleo week In El Paso where they are
Bhellabarger,
Mar- guests of Mrs. J. II.' Nations.
Mohr, Marlon Rosenwald,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Danzlger
garet Nichols, Margaret Kaser.
Sarah Stein, Carolyn
Jaeoby. and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jaffa
Adcle Ilfeld, Wescott Whltting-ton- , spent tho holidays with Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan Stein In Santa Fe.
Hulda Jane Council,
Mrs. M. E. Hollls of Lexington,
Harris, Margaret Boll, Madeline Harris, Helen Bouthworth. Mo., is the guest of her
sister,
Florence Mrs. M. L. Cooley.
Josephine Whitemore,
Anna
Oakes,
J. S. Pishc- -. .an old time
Miriam
Snider,
Nahni.
of Las Vegas, is here visitAnderson
Marjorle
and
the High school orchestra.
Mr. Pishon is now
ing friends.
H. Erie Hoke of Raton spent connected
with tho Financial
Christmas witli his family, who Publishing company ot Boston,
are guests at the homo of Mrs. being tliu Pacific coast representHoke's parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. ative of that compunv.
C. Vtinters.
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Hosklns
Mrs. M. F. Schmidt was honor spent Christmas with their son,
guest at a delightful bridge party Harry S. Hosklns. fn Springer.
The Friday Bridge club met
Friday afternoon, given by Mrs.
Byron T. Mills. Mrs. Schmidt ex- this week with, Mrs. Croft, on
to
leave
soon
pects
to visit her Douglas avenue.
daughter, Mrs. C. T. Culley of
Greenville, Miss.
LONE tSTAR ACTO LINE
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. McKea enTil
orania enlorrA -- ara. Enila.
tertained Informally at a Christ- phant Itutta dam and Hot Springs, N.
mas party Monday evenlna; at M. Meat all tratna al Engls.
a, m. and 1:30 p. to.
6prtnca at II
their home on Sixth street. Cards HotOldest
a,
beat Dam can us
and duncinsr passed a very en- the Dam Dam
Hue. Wa drlva nur own eara
joyable evening,
Write for reservations at tir eipema
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Phllhour
UEirrciiNAN BROS.. Props.
A UM I

,

'

st

a,

a

I

th

V;

j

;

LAS VEGAS

Sol-ma- n,

t

tuiu...

Iaa-bell- e

res!-de-

drl-er-

delightfully entertained

a party

Uut EnriGxa,

N. V.

YOUR

nt

MONEY TO LOAN
Vie hnvti applications this

week for loHtift on renl estate,
?.00. J7,r.ft, ?2.000. and $2,500.
REAL KSTATK EXCHANGE
4u9 West Copper

Phone, 150

Investment Co,

$1,500
$500 to

J,

D,

Realtor

Kelehcr,

Phono 110.

I'hoiio

$10.00 Per Load

j

220 W. tiolfl.

2211.

Realtors
Insurance All Kinds.
Heal listato
List Tour Property With Us.

CHOICE

run
J

"fc
Ri
SALE 1. rwnev. A most deslr- West Oold.
'"' on Ea" Ellver' 'J'clI'b011,
fi
v
TUT EODDY'S MILK; BEST IN TOWN'.
.R SALE Ly owner, a most deatr--I'l'-t- ,2I1S.R4.
lut un K:l"t feiIver'
Telephone I Ci!' H
Selett genuit.o Isavajo rugs.

four-roo-

Four-rooi.- -'

Phone

Zapf, Owner, at

OR SALE Three-mostucco house,
Three-roohouse,
100x142, on corner; bargain fur quick
CaD iron Hotilh Waller.
r::l,i:' Aj)plylco south Waltef.
Ft'U lite.NT Tliree n,otn lurnished house For SALE
Phone C40
By owner," auburbaii Uome,
ptir inontb, iao7 Kouth ISdlth.
rour noma and sleeping
porch, city
FOR If EN T fn rnlslioaTouso,
moderiT 'i iter,- fruit . ccs, grape arbor.
C1.1,
!t") Vest W!lr1uett0- r(iHP-city,
'i 'It HA LK'Mmlrfn"" five-- r
u house,
Mule.
FOR RENT riix rooms or'"'"o'ur rooniK
..
lot and half on car lino, North Twelfth
in fine home. Call at Art Studio, 4U s'H'i-tLAlSOHElia 13.00 U -- a." par day"
Five hundred down, balance like
Good woman eoole, 150 per month. Em
i""t. Phono 15IH-- "!lt ""'"'

1021

West

1'OK

It

RENT

New
ork
or 144-- R

HELP WANTED.

South Third.
WANTED Young man for traveling clr- eulatlon work. liu"t be Rood salea.
man.
Circulation
Manager
Morning
Journal.

Pi2S,StA'18!fv

Kemale.

Icitolien' maid. Apply 1111 South Edith.
WANTED Ulrl ftT'gVneral houeo work.
APioy 510 Aurtn Tlilrteentli.
WAKTIOD
A clraiobermaid. Must
speak
61S

Engllshpply
WANTED
f'rl

Went

Gold.

fur two liuurs'

lnm--

e-

worlc eaelr dny iom Knt continl.
WANTiSD
OJii for ilidit liousowurk.
PPly niorntng- -, SH North Flftlr.

WANTED Girl 'tor Kcneral liousowork.
:n ortll Fourth
niuht stay nimits,
W ANTBD
Middle aged American ladv
for genaral houcoworlt.
61S
South
Walter.
OIKLS wanted to work In laundry. Ap.10
ply Sunshine laundry.
North
Thtrd.
WANTKD
A lady partner with some
little means. Address Box.
care
Journal..
WANTED Girl or woman for llRht
housework. Apply 103 South Walter.
plone 104--- J,
WANTED Girl for general housework.
Phone t,St-- J.
,8:4 North Fifth. Call
afternoons.
WANTISD
American or Spanish Klrl for
light house work. Family of two. Call
"lSPouth Ninth.
WANTED Competent Kill for general
housework. Oood homo. COG North
Tenth. Luna Boulevard).
WANTUD
Asents for Iieuute Clay, J1.00
per jar commission. Apply room No.
1, State hole!,
Wednesday.
SECRETARIAL Studlea. Board, room.
tuition may be earned. Catalog free,
llacksy Dusiness College. Loa Anjreles.
WANTED A niidilleOKed white woman
or girl to do house work. Must go
homo niehta. References required. B23
North Second.
WANTED
woman
Elderly
ncedlnir a homo. Frnall compensation,
light house work. Address, Wld-owe- f,
care .I'lurnsl.
Mill
nnd IVmnle.
ENROLL In the ONLY school In the
Southwest which OIVE9 Individual Instruction In all Commercial Eranchea.
The Wertern School tor Private Secretaries, phone SOl-.WANTED Young men and women to
prepare for positions In our DAY or
NIGHT SCHOOL. Thorough courses are
nt your dispoaal. Each student received
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION, thus assuring rapid progress. Albuquerque Business College, opposite clt hall.

fr

WANTED
Is U KHE
IC3.-

Position

I'raotital, wanUnt;

work,

l'hone

WANTED
Housework ny the day.
Phono 104.'.
WANT to i o washings." 1. 00 per doaen.
Phono tM7-i- i:
BOY 17 wants si, ady employmeut of any
kind, phone 1090-CLEAMNO PAMiK-KalaiiulJobu
tiiiooenn.
phone 34-POSITION
WANTKD
Dookkeeplng
olerk, St)
experience Id the east.
Address A, 7!4 Host Central.
STENOUUAPHER with several years
In general office work
Oood local references.
r"Bltion.
Phone "fim-WANTED Position as timekeeper or
Commissary
clerk;
permanent work
i" sired.
Can furnish references. Address
S, care Journal.
CALL HUTCHINSON
for ho-i-se
oleanlng
a. id wall cleaning, floor waxing, painting, kalsomlnlng, and chimney sweeping.
Odd Job Man, phone 089-RKKINED LADY from the Last would
bko position na housekeeper for bachelor or widower In nice home or will
travel. Address Box 4P, .journal.
READY FOH U.NCLU BAM?
I oan eliminate your bookkeeping worries, prepare your Income tax return,
and probably lrelp you In many other
ways. Will glndlv call If
drop a
line to P O Don 842.

'

l'OR

RENT

rurnlslred

TUree-roo-

house and bath.

Coll 518 South

Wal-'e-

r.

Phone 17H2-l'UR u. 'NT Two-roofurnished cottage, glassed In sleeping porch. Keys
at l:nj Houth IMIth,
FOR
RENT
Five
room uaftirnlshed
bungalow.
p.-- r
jonj location.
momjj.pjinne 171K-W- .

t

Kt R ft E
newly decorated.
N

Not

hghts. TsbplH.uu 1C47-FOIt RENT Five-roof- n

house,

modern except

modern "fur
niched lioupe.
Clarage.
Largo vard.
Call 635 fjoulh Broadway,
Five-rooFOH RENT
furnished hoti.e.
all modern, basement, garage, on 1G10

Knrt stiver, phone
FOIt RENT
Llil'urnlslHd five-roohouse) sleeping porch, range, garage.
805 Houth Avno.
phono 61-TWO AND THHEE-UUOmodern furnished cottages. Very reasonable. Room
7. First National Hank
building.
Llm1
our vacant houses with tin, CUv
Realty Co.. for prompt and efflvlcut
207 West Hold,
service.
phone 0H7.
FOR RENT New five-roonleTti
furnished house In University Heights.
Reasonable rates. Phone 1452-M- .
FOIt It KNT New
room modern
furnished house In University Heights.
Reasonable rates, l'hone !'.f.2-M- .
LIST your vacant houses with h CKy
Realty Co.. for prompt nnd efficient
service.
SOJJWest Oold. phone (107.
five-rooFOIt RENT Modern
house
and garage.
Unfurnished
except
Rear of Int. 81 i j North Fifth.
FOR
RENT Five-roofur- ilcely
nlshed home In Foarth ward, on corner, J4O.U0 per month. McJillllon & Wood,

J"";

West Uold.

HOti

FOR RENT Furnished modern threo- room
cottage, also furnished two-roocottage, glassed sleeping porch.
613 East Pacific.
FURNISHED
BUNGALOWS
Steam
heated and electric, lighted without
extra charge. $00 per month. St. John's
Sanatorium, phono 401.
FOR RENT- - Nifty
modern
nowly furnished bungalow, close in,
garage, hardwood floors. Areola heat,
etc., vacant January 1. Phono 1165. j.
FOIt RENT Two-roocottage with
sleeping porch, garage, electric light,
Lot
1307 South
water.
fenced.
city
High. Inquire 1311 .South IHsh. f 13
per month.
FOIt Rf.nt Furnished bungnluw, modern, facing University campus, Phone
or cull 10 to 12 week days, Sunday
to
0

p. m.

rhone

Call

381--

at

1524

East Central.
FOR RENT Furnished cottage with
sleeping porch, garage and chicken
house,
electrla light ar.d city water;
fenced In lot, $10.00 a month. Inquire
st 1921 South High.

DRESSMAKING.
Kl'WINU
hone
by duy. ii

H30-M-

.

FASHIONABLE OWN3 and ladles' tail
218 South Waiter, phone lfl17-oring.
Phone
HEMSTITCHING nnd pleating.
0S1-room
Mellnl building. Myrtle
Pievert. Ten cents vard.
iiEMSTITCUINO, 10 uonts por yard, at
Madame Rose Dressmaking
abop
State hotel, over Btsry'e cafeteria.
PLEATING, accordion, side and box;
215 North
N.
mall orders.
Crane,
Pevonth.
Crane Apartments, phone 814
HEMSTITCHING done promptly In the
best possible manner, price 10a par
ginger
ysrd. 117 Oold. phone 787-Sewing M i chine Com pa n y.
llkU'TlTCHING dune, promptly In tho
best possible manner, price 10c per
yard. 117 Oold, phone 7S7-Singer
Sewing Machine. Company.

FOR SALE
Foil

Furniture.
ot'buMiujliii

KALE Fumed
west. New York.
FURNITURE"" repaired.

Called for and
delivered, phono 1072-BRAND NEW uncalled for mattress
f"r sale, phono N!'C-F R SALE One cook stove, one coal
heater, ins North Third.
FOR SALE New fifty pound uil cotton
mattresses, special price for this week
0.50, C. B. Byntini. New and Used
?M North Third. Phono SSI-VFOR SALE Dresser, like new, Ys7oo!
Larue chiffoniers with plate mirror
LOST AND FOUND.
115.00 to 120.00; Rockers:U0 to $5.00;
onk
,ObT Oruy Leaver cloth aoarf, Kinder Dining Table $14.00; Quarter sawed PerTable
$9.00:
Buffet
Dressing
please loavi Dr. Wilson'- - office. Iloom fection $20.00;
$4.50;
Oil Heaters, like new,
10. Orant bulldlmt.
Coal Heaters $7.5": Beds with eprings
LOST
One end gate painted red for and new mattress
Sanitary couch,
Ford truck. Finder please phone 1518 sectional book oasc.$15.00;
table, sewing
and we will call. M. J. O'Fullan Supply machines, dress fyrm,library
office desk, offlco
Co.
offlcs
chairs,
typewriter and labia
LOST A plain heavy bracelet with dia- nnd castt register. Come and oe before
C. B. Bynum, 32S
elsewhere.
between
4U
West Qold and buying
mond,
"B" theater, Haturday afternoon. Finder North Third,
leave a 418 West Gold. Reward.
Office Room.
RENT
FOUND Paper box In my buggy Sat-ird- FOR,
riimut
night at Bachechl Dry Goods Vuit KtfiN T Of rice spacaT n!trt
store containing red table cloth, woman's
-black coat, (loll, ed sasli, candy. Phone FOR HINT Office .pace, or desk loom,
2C7 West Oold.
Foil RENT Three rooms lu State hotel.
S.l'i West Central.
FAT turkeis and fresh egga.
Phone FOB RENT Office rooms Korner buildS404-JKorber & Co.. auto dept.
ing.
LAUGH fat young turkeys Itu per lb. FOR KENT Stove or office space. !11
Plrone t411.R2.
Jost Central, (itldersieevo Electrio ;o.
a.
Foil Balk itanse raised sum fed
FOR RENT Store room or oftice at
Phone S409-J11
South Third.
Apply at 40a West
FOH BALKCholce milk and grain fed rVtitra!
"
1S70-"
Phone
turkeys.
FOR SALE Lands.
I'Oll SALE It. 1. Red pullets. Show
chickens. Laying now. tii North Beo-en- d. roll bLii
huu iZ TuTraOef or smaller
realty or business to suit, 1090. lioo,
240 or 6010 ucres fine farnilntt and
FOR KALE 1'urcbred 8. (J. Rhode
t.oll,
Red cockerels.
Also eome pul xrulng land In Ney Moxlco. Fine
fine woter, flni climate, very few bard
lets. 405 Mas Iron.
Near
good
mountains.
winds. Adjoins
FOR BALE Thoroughbred White Legtown. Hay, grain, potatoes, corn,
horn hena now laying. Need the room railroadbeans,
peas, pumpkins, etc., grown.
for building purposes, Also poultry wire. beets,
An Ideal place for a fine stock ranch
1123 South Droadwav,
at less than value. Walter WInslow
FOK SALE Fat young geese. Also one Smith. Fnrmlnctnn. N. M.
8. C. Whita Leghorn rooster, or will
FOflTSALE Ranches;
trade for H. C Rhode Island Red roost-e- r.
801 Vorti fourth.
Phone 8'i-VoH kALffi Five miles n Till of oily.
C
,
acres good orchard, grapes and
FOR SALE Reaf Estate. ejilcken
proposition, 200 feet on Highland
FUR SALE (iorn-- r lot in liVldiits witfl road and 070 feet on Osuna road. CortSSi! adubles I00, Inquire 1002 South ner property.
Terms if desired. Apply
o. U. iicb.er, ill. ti uia 'iuitd.
Walter,

i

FOR RENT

(Of

OPPORTUNITIES
in Fourth ward,
location. $1,000.
bungalow, In Fourth
ward, yard, shade. garaM, south
front, furnished ready to move
into; $4,200; easy tenns,
New fivo roouia and slocplng
porch; in Heights; bath, oak
cust
floors,
furnished,
front,
loaned to Rood tenants for six
months; JL'.COO; terms.

l'UR

kale

desirable location, two
(true building, net Income 1. i
a month. Prleo $0,800. $2,600
cash, bal- 'J;ee terms. Phona l 771-- J or 603.
FOR am.ili Investment, one of "best-bu-ys
in lowlands, yield about ISTo net, he- Ini; sacrificed ns owner must leave
city.
Apply 712 West Lend.
FOR wui7nPA Lli-T- wu
small Mr"
nlshed bouse,
In
closo
Highlands:
$1750.00.
Reniing for $12.00. C, B. By- nnnl. Sl'O North Third.
FOH SALE Five-rooCalifornia bun-gaimodem except heat, 2" blocks
from Robinson park. Lawn, trees, flow- ts. Terms. Phono 1712-FOR SALE Four-roo,- n
house with oak
floors,
Imth,
breakfast nook,
front and back porches, on full size lurgo
ooj-'- "r
lot. Owljer Sill North l'ourteentli,
FOR SA f.E N, w, four rooms,
batl
sleepintr porch, breakfast noolt, built-i- n
featuree. basement, corner lot. Fourth
word. $:!,ni(i.
Terms.
&
WcMillion
M ood, 2"H West nold.
FOR
SALE Beautiful
brick
piesscd
bungalow, flvo rooms, sleeping
and double pressed brlclt garage; porch
Ideal
home near shops.
For particulars in
quire 700 Kouih Third.
FOR SALE
Comer lot, Thirteenth and
Slate, paving now to thla corner, half
square tu street car. Cosy, livable two-roogarage hullt. Woter, lights, -- ini,
toHet.
;t)j North Thirteenth.
FOR SALE My home, loo foot rrontage
112.
by
modern, with or
without furniture. Part." wants to leave
town. Arrangements can be made with
owner for payments.
See lire. Fred
liamm. 02.1 North Second.
FOR SALE BY OWNER Four-roohouse of 415 North Sixth. Splendid
location for realdt nc
and business.
Fine Income property. Owner Leaving.
Price, cash, J2S00. Terms JOP'O.
Soc
party at 410 North Slslh,
FOR SALE
brick, hy owner;
423 South Seventh, corner lot,
garage, chicken house, basement,
hot water heat, bath room, largo closets,
lnree front hack and sleeping porches.
I'hor.e CIS, or any real estate dealer In
town.
FOR SALE Two-roohouro and lot
50x142 nt 1.103
Virginia Boulevard;
partly furnished; electric
city
water, trues and chicken house: nearly
nw Rod clean. Cheap for cash. Call
ie North sixth or phone ir,o-w- .
111

houses,

For

with Board

Rent-Room- s

TRY OUR

CLl'TATEDBaTuTal'rS;

110 West Gold.
RoOM AND HOARD $9.00 a week. 611
Houth Broadway.
ROOM. BOARD and Bleeping porch. Ml
Sotitrr High, phone C21-HOOD BOARD
AND ROOM, $35.00 a
month. H23 South Fourth.
FOR RENT Room and sleeping porch
adjoining bath for two, with board.
Phone 1340-.FIRST CLASS table board, home cookRntcs by nicai or week.
110
ing.
South Arno. Phono l::27-- r.
ROOM AND BOARD
Cloud meals with
tray service and nurse care. Apply
207 North Hlyh. phono 174N-SOUTH sleeping
porch Ledrnora and
Hot
lady. In new house.
bosqf
ISIS
East
Central.
wajetjpieat.
FOR "RENT Two light housekeeping
rooms. Alfo front sleeping room and
board for two. 213
Bifrh.
BOOMS In cottages or main building.
low rates, steam heat. Excellent meaia.
Ft. John's Sanatorium, phono 41)1.
JAMESON'S RANCH The place to get
well; two mllee from town; free transportation to and from town good Bowe
l'hone 22SS-cooking
BOOM AND BOARD fur m&u or married
Fine for convalescents- - Two
couple.
and one-hamil's from Mountains on
Central nvenue. Phone 2401-JTABLE BOARD Can accommodate two
or three persona for tx.eale by the
Mrs.
week; rooms across- - the street.
Fleming. 103 Smith Cedar, phone I57S-BliROLL'.ND'S
SanaPrivate Tubercular
toriumSteam heated rooms. Excellent tuenls. Night nnd day purses. Med-i"and tray service free. $f,0 and up.
1410 South Edith.
l'hone 110.-.-ON THE MESA
MIHAMONTES
All rooms with glassed-i- n
porches, furnace heat If desired. Nursing care and
from city.
tray service. Only 20 minutes
Bstcs $05 to $!io. Phone 2400-J- 1
and w'
win coll for you.

c

BUSINESS CHANCE57

.FOlt

Cold.

Insurance.

,

r

Xew Mexico.

Albuquerque,

BERNARD A. SLEYSTER
Kind- - of Insuranc.
HEAL, ESTATE.
113 South
Third Street.
PIiou
14
All

FOR RENTRoom-- .

v,o;ipfr.

PHONE

,,,

520

guarantee, odorless cleaning and prcs-ln- s,
$t.25

Wo

for and

Cnll
114

West Central

LOTS, LOTS!

LOTS,

IVItliin 1 mllB from city limits on North Fourth street wo
offer 10, 20 or 30 acres of land
for
purposes- at
J4TB.0O
per acre.
CITT RKAI.TT CO
Kenltora
207 W. Gold.
Phone 66T
-

REAL BUY

A

South Highlands, 4 new houes
oil corner lot, renting for oven
S4rt
All for
monthly.
fnno cash; on quick eale.?1,80:
Can
you bent it?

Realty Sales Company

111 S. bot'outl.

I'lione

!:)

WANTED

Miscellaneous

ANSI' EH

and scavenger work dune,
reasonable ratee. E. A. Griffith, 722
East Iron, phone 1970-INDIAN RELICS WANTED Prehistoric
specimens only, with data. Write K.
A. Perkins, 312 Columbia avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
MABAi:UAIN STORE, at 815 8outn
First, will pay the highest prleea for
ud
your second-hanclothing, shoes
furniture. Phone 858.
WANTED
Money lo loan un first mortgages. The aecurlty of the principal
our first consideration.
J, D. Keieher.
211 West Cold, phone 410.
WANTED
00
$000.
two Mars on first
mortgage farm property north of old
town, Boulovard. Will pay 10 per cent.
Address H. J.. care Journal.
W A N TEllJFurnlture . Wl I pay giiod
cash price for some uned furniture,
also range or cook stove, heating atove.
Ice box, oil stove, l'hone S34-MR. EMERSON ot Alameda snyj bicycle
riding Is the best exercise for tuber-lar- s,
so wants a good second band wheel
sc once. Will pay fair price for a good
one.
Call Bellcvue Hotel, S23 South
First.
KODAK FINISHING 2 TIMES A DA Y
Remember.
satisfaction
guaranteed
Send your finlj n t a reliable estabon
firm.
Return
lished
postage pni
Usnna
mall ordera.
Banna, Ina,
,
'mrimerclal PbotocrnpMer. Vox .'ow.
R

FOR ODD'JOBS ard ooinruo' work, uai)
10Tu--

FOR ODD JOBS and contract work, call
187j-v-

ROOFS

t

Wffit Marblo.
1'Olt IMCNT

g'
Two well furtilRlied
roonn, with fas and sink In
kitchen, urmnnd floor anJ porch. Close
In. ?ffi W. Iron.
FOU JsksXT In newly furnished liomr,
Arrola IreAt, one lovely room. Hreafc
fast if
Also uarase Her runt So
707
"West
nii.it (.( Ion to convalescents.
Marble.

FOR

L.I.I.D UIMI.I.BI,, 111,.,,

Hll't

tiuinoi tsnka. lowers. J. F
Wet ilatWt, iiiiune Itil-W- .

ISJ

I

NJjApe-

-

f.piirtment.

91i

68.

AUTOMOBILES.
For

uni'-.i-

ford chassis cheap. Phona

SALE
.

EXPERT ItADIATOR REPAIRING, O.
1. Sheet Metnl Works, 217 N. Thlrfl.
5
FOn SALR
t.lp'-- t
Bulclt. liOUi
rum tnurinir lin west Onld.
.SALE
Fult
Clieal). Vufl touring cat',
1H17;
;u.00. Address
cira Jaui-tia- l.
1m"nD? HL'Ii;iC
FOUR.
very cheap.
Kvorready Oarage. Opposlta pollca
stutlon.
SAVI3 5i ti, 7s per cent on used parts,
difle, i full stuck for over twsnty-flv- a
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co.. 511 West Cop

per.

'(TniKAI.E--J3verlan-

Tourlnjr Car, A- -l
condition, 1175.00. Qun tires and
sturler. All complete. 1,0 7
West Con
tral.
l'Olt
Ciialmera
tourlhg car In perfect running order.
Oi'O'l paint, neR' top. nesr battery, cooii
tires.
Iniinire at 14-- 3 South Second,
er phon,. lsuu-TUB WOULD UVVEd IOU A CAR
Let It lie a. Hob'o Qualltr. Ask you?
friend how we erved h'.m both oa
quality and terms.
liORBS MOTOR CO.
Tint know where.
V!2 maintain
a larKe stock ot used
cars at nil times. Our price ar th
lowest. Wo will maka a reasonable
for any car you wish to ti-- ul
r
In regardless of condition mil will
sh
range terms to meet tha eustem.
5
Wsst
Anto Company,
Ccpp,:r.

ifi2.

jilmno

PERSONAL.
HANA

KL'TZL-l.-

HARDER. Haire

rORIU--

rnr. Call "0Sf,-'W'ANTt'lD A nursinfr niotiier to fcsxl
enco or twice a day. Mrs.
my
Keller.

1D',i'!--

chile con earns and
tnmalea nt "H '4 West Silver, from 10
a. in. till II p. m. every day.
Hats
ItlltS. I'itEO (HUMAN'
Millinery.
rnado to order, liemodellntr a apclal
over
WoolwortifB
Lula
ty.
Shop,
Lady
ENCI1 1.ADAB.

store.

USTITB.
Telia
MAUA.MH
past, present and future. Read atrlct
Guarantees satisfacfrom science.
tion. 110S North Twelfth. On fcawait'.l
1'AI.MIST

Tvn-rnnFOU KKNT
niceapjrtin-iiitly ftirnlshefl. fiOf Eolith H'gh.
FUJI
liKNT
Two
rooms miii slecpiiitf
Phone 1"4G-p'.rHi. tl.'.Ort.
l ulfc KENT
Apartment furnished com-p!?t- -.
Cir North Keventh,
Thone 814.
three-rooFOU
KENT
Furnished
apartment, alto four room. 1104 North

,

I1'

our line.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
VI'MIMMKYM.

AMI IVIIXI.V,
Attnineys,
17 ana l
Cromwell BuiMlar.
Hl'lATELi furnished apartment, close in, P.ounss 15,
1153-J- .
Phone
reasonable. Glldorsleeve Electric Co.,
797-phr
I'OH KENT Furnished
steam heated UK. 8. I.. HUKTOX,
apartment.
Albuquorijuo Hotel, 21014
Disease of Ibe Stomach
North Seeond,
Suite 9 Barnelt Hulldtna
l''OU RUNT
Four rooms and bath fur- UK. MAIttiAliET CAKUVKK.IU,
nished.
:is south Sixth. Inquire
Ilesldenc
,123 East Ceatral
Kfivny llolel of.' e.
phone fill.
FOR liKNT Clean furnished apartment. UK. 8. C.
illKH.
two rooms und kitchenette. Ground
i:e, llnr Nose and Throat
floor. 417, West T.ea.1.
Barucit Bulidins
tii
Office Hours
FOU
HUNT
Furnished
apartment.
I to 15 b. m. and 5 to 6 t. m.
three rooms and private bath. No
shk. 711 North Tlilr.'.
W. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
Two rooms and sieepinic poroii furiilsh-ei- l,
F.ast Central,
PmcfJcfl f.lnilted to
S0, 1C01
modern,
I
u Ire 4lQ North PI th. GKNITO
r h ono 1M2-.T- .
ritlNARY OISBASE9
nj
FOR ItKNT Two-rooapartment fur- AND 1)ISEAS1S OF TUE SKIN
In Cnasjectlen.
Porch.
Hflssermaa
nished for light housekeeping.
Ijitmmtnr
llnnk Bine. Pimm US.
private entrance. Very roasonuble. 702 Cttlrn
North Third.
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
FOU RENT A new sunny apartment
consisting of three rooms and private DlHORtri ot tbe
UlatM Flttesf
bath, furnished for light housekeeping.
Office removed to 114 N. 6eo- 401 Houth Seventh.
t. Oround floor. Phone
4g.
IF YOUR ROOMS WON'T rent no doubt nnj
MURPHEY
your mattress needs renovating. EvDR.
T.
W.
ery one love a clean sweet bed. Ervln
Practice Limited to TuhcrcuIoiU.
Bedding Co., phone S9S-Barnett Building -- rhone 836.
Two or"' throe women emWANTKD
51
to 8 o.m.
ployed to share home .flth two wo- "Hours' 10 tn 12 a m. I
menone employed, one not. References
I
ROPRACTORST
CH
Ko
k'k. Address S. P.,
eichanged.
esre .Iniirnal,
Chlroprnetle
TYPEWRITERS.
Itnnm IB N T
BMr.
'overhauled
"make
TVpBVVIl'h'ERji Ail
and repaired. Rlbbnpe for ever- - machine.
Typewrl' r
Albuquerque
Koutb Fourtit
phone Dt'3-J- .
VV1J.SO.S

tl

Er.

ADOBE STUCCO
two bed
Well located In University Heights; ha.-- living-root.
rooms, glasHed sleaplng porch, bath, bveakfast room,
Areola heat, oak floors, front and "ack porch, also garage. Owner anxloug to sell at onco.
baee-men-

.

Wm. J. Leverett'

ATTfissRENoyAiN(L
MATTRESS remade $.1.i0 up. Funiiture ""WEnTcdNf RACTORT
,

RE

Fv'U TiKNT Thiee-ruoiN'rHi Fourth.

i'Iiver

Meyer & Meyer, Tailors

s!.

'1

'&

Lumber Co,

Loans

RENT
Room.
120 Eo.itl Walter.
FOR REN r Front bedroom, closo in.
410 West Marquette.
(leiiiiinn marten fur stole,
jfALH
7?.0ti. Call 1261-- x
Flit: Rfi: T Furnished rooms. 218 South
Walter. Phono ie7-J- .
FOIt SALE A baisatn, Manogany case
Full RENT Two roTnns! house and
pharo2$20M'lj2)pne JoiL
310 Cornell.
porch.
sleeping
VIOLIN,
1'
016
horgain.
South Waller, phono IIMO-- Apply
GRAl'STONE rooms. 2ISJ1, West Gold.
.
Phne2IO-WFOR SALE Fox lljllam bliso burner
Mrs. 13. flutdl.
stove.
FOR RENT Tao rooms fiinii3l'ied for
f,3 North Thirteenth.
In useiteeplng.
115 South Third.
ROOFi.t.V
Full n KNT Two roonialfoMIgh t llouio- Keeping, yn
42g West Iron.
FyU BALE To pud tnl.'ls and W
bo. No. 1 condition 110 North First. FOR RllNT Room with aleeplnii porch
for
I28
RELIAI.JLE
North Wslter.
gentleman.
Motor oil tlOo gaUonT'chris-J'iA"!- :'
nTns; aieping
Supply Co.. 2.12 North Third. KOI. REN, FurnisvTsa
of
FOIt SALK -- Waaoll, two horses, set-perch; no children. 110 South Onk.
1S0.no.
12'M North Second.
FOR RENT Two large sunny
barness,
separate
rooms, unfurnished.
luR SAL'S New Jmlealructo wardrobe
r24SnutllLEdlth.
trunk. Apply 23 West Copper, l'hone FOR RENT Nice, clean gleeplng and
Itousokeeplng rooms. 12m North Third
FOR SALE A few fin female StT
FOR RENT Furnished outside r.wnl
Hot and cold water. 821 South Third.
roller canaries.
13H West
Fruit.
FOR RENT Beautifully furnlslietProom
B1CVCI.E TIRES. !;i r. o
In modern homo.
,i
Mrs. Fred Hamm,
!23 N,,rt3i Second.
$1.98,
Christen Am,, k',.i',.'
" .13:
North Third.
i n
HEATED f u s e ' rooin y, i Tog
FOR SALE Five,
ten-roreauonnliie.
OlMersleevo Electric Co.,
b.,.i.
oonnlers. Apply Kahn'a Store. 109 phone 707-North First.
FOR RENT Tw.j larse rooms and sleep-A
DOCTORS.TTENTIONT cos Sthy?
ing porch, furnished for housekeeping.
momanotneter, almost new. Bargain. 220 North Walter.
Call 4i5 or 020.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished outside
GENUINE MEXICAN CI 1.1 can car lie,
rooms.
Mot and cold water.
Phone
40o a quart, Sju a pint.
Delivered. Wz-.r;,21i; South Third.
Phone 17I11-VFOR RENT Furnished
houselight
ASBESTOS
ROOF PASTE
keeping room for lad" only. $10.00 a
Best
material made for stopping leaks month. 4'i3 South B.ilth.
.
110 South Oak.
Inj-oofsISil'ERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
FOR
SALE
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Ivory bed complete ami
table. u?ed by no sick, l'hone
library
neater. 211 'j West Central.
14;H-J- .
West Fruit.
loll RENT . well furnished front
TYPEWRITERS, all maKcs. It 0 and up,
steam heat. .No alck.
sieeplni; room,
$3 per month. Albuquerque
bin West Tl.leras,
Typewriter Als-- garage
Fxohung. 1?2 Rnuth Fourth.
REN"''
decorated" furnished
For
Newly"
HICKS' DA I R
room and private-bath- .
Private out- CLEAN MILK, with a heavy crssm line; sl'loentranco. 300 South Walter.
pints, c, quarts, ise. Phone 7.11.
FOR RENT
Ot.e room and kTiciien."7iir
APPLES, of several varieties, on disnlshed for housekeeping, steam beat.
1721 West central,
play and for salo at Brown's Transphone 2.12.
fer. 110 West Silver
IIOTEI
El.lllN
Sleeping rooms and
For SALE Used tractors.
and
housekeeping apartment, by the
with gang plows.
Hardware . . 01 oooriii. i,t. w, t entrai. day.
Department J Korber A Companv
Foil runt'
Room
adjoining hath,
SAXOPHONES
and all bond Instruuiema.
kitchenette
and glared In sleeping
new or used; private or class Instruc- 710 South Arno.
home.
porchin
private
lions on ebi've, Fred K. Ellis, Ph. 302-.FOR RENT Otio upstairs rootrt com"
l'OR SAL E A ffuTfwilbuy out of
furniy-lU'fur housekeeping.
plelely
tho slate? If in the market, write or
rutinlng water, tin West s'ool.
wire mo. Slniun Xcusladt, Los Lungs, Klnkjind
V
FOR RENT
comfortable nicely fur
N. M
nlshed front room with or without
l'OR SALE One Ivory baby doll
t.
hoard. No sick. 002 South Arno, phone
never used, still In crate. Nino 1721-.siio. $.1.7',, 807 West Mountain Road. LARGE .
WELL
FURNISH CD front
Phone 1077-room witli sleeping porch, steam heat,
SOFT SPOTS
Hem and arch cushions bath and phono; centrally located. 021
cures all fool West Coal,
prevent fallen list-pstroubles, $1. Planter Arch Supports. Thus,
F. ICeleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central. Foil RENT Room close in, newly furnished, hardwood floors, steam beat,
STOP
Those
31 9
windows from ruTtiUicT, also garage.
SoutT Third, phono
out sand, dus" and cold air by ir,74-Installing Peace Metal Weather Strips. FOR RENT Furnlnhed for llrht housePhono i;42-W- ,
R. P. Thomas, 100S Forkeeping, one room and kitchenette.
rester.
Also front glassed sleeping porch and
HUM K BEAUTY APPLES, in two sixes Ksrsc.
710 West Lead.
ot ?1.?j and fl.SO per box. Also Wine-sa- FUR RE N'T Two
nicely furnished light
Oitno, Slayman Wlnesnp and olher
rooms with lot water
housekeeping
winter varieties at $1.75 and $2.0(1. O. B. beat. No
619
children. Plrone H94-W- .,
Clark, Phone 2403-RNorth Sixth.
USB EFFECTO AUTO TOP and SEAT I'" on
TIE.NT
rooms.
UbIU
housekeeping:
dressing, Effect,, Auto Enamel. Vale-pAlso roorGae,
porch.
Vulspar Enamel on automobiles. bfitli, phunrt. whir sleep'ng
people, No chlUlrea.
Paint.
Homestead 41fi
Plymouth Cottage
Wpst G'Md.
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement SatFoil RKNT Nice Vei room; private
isfaction assured. Thoa. F. Keieher Leather fn, 40S Wepf rvntrnr rihone 0 7 - ,r
adjotnlnir bathroom: wlih
604
family; tfentlemau employeil.

tj

repaired or put on new, reason- able. Ocorge Waters, phone 200O-FOR SAL10 Rooming hou.e, cheap, gogd
.
615
location, long lease, Inquire
PAINTING, paperhanglng and eUcImlii- Phone 1972-1- .
Free estimate.
lug.
FOR SALE Hotel, snenty rooms, pool IF H OU need"a carpenter, call 136S"-j-7
hall and bar; gnod teas, 111 South
No Job too large or too small.
Let
First.
us give you estimate
FOlt' SALE
brick building, NEW WORK ce lepuirs.
Roofs, floor2)3 South First; location good for any
322
Reasonable.
ing and windows.
kind of business.
N'orth Broadway, Phono 19T.2-FOR SALE Confectionery store and CARPENTERLNC.
A if "classes.
Uuaran-tee- d
picture show. Farmer's and firook-men- 'a
customers. J. 12.
work. Ask
Hank. Estancla, or American Fur- Johnson, oto John, my
phono lir.H-'niture Co.. city.
PAINT1
J, puperhanglng and kaisoniin-ing- C..
FOR RENT OR LKASE The Mondragon
All work guaranteed.
Uenrge
Hotel at Bernalillo, New Mexico. Best Morrl",
1410
Nortli
phone
Eighth,
business property In Bernalillo, Inquire 2:t0f-at Mondragon Hotel, Bernalillo, New CONTRACTING and
Building for email
Mexico.
adobe er frame houses. Estimate free.
FOR 8AL.J OR TRADE A rooming All work guaranteed and reasonable.
A
house, sixteen rnomB.
lure money Phone 2407-RWU locaUJ, vary reasonably 1
maker,
WaKt you to Investigate my low prices
pilceil. Realty galea Co. 314 Suuth Beo
on any kind ot a building proposition
have In view. A. F. Palmer, Bunga-!'.- r
you
A BMALb
KKft uluro room 37x40 fet
Builder. Box 41. city, hone 1753-W- .
fur rent
Hplcudld
oppurl unity for I WILL ECILD
youf house and not ask
flat
nie hnloliur jjViop. Also urn all nw ave-uiiyou for a cent till Job is finished and
f.
udjoinimt. Inquire No. 102 lUirvard
I'nl.-pmiiaccepted by you. TI1011 I will furnish
you receipts showing thnt all bills are
paid. Addrees Cenerol Contractor, Albu
FOiT'sXLL
RabUta'Vud rUutSiei.'J SIO o'lerque Morning Journal
West Lead.
TOR RENt-anclFOR SALFc small pony, gentle for a fTi'II " RENT Ten-acr- e
ituiuii three
child. Address
care JcUrnal.
acres fruit; year lease. Inquire 906
FOR SALE Two English shepherd pups. North Eleventh.
Three tnontha old. Phone 8409-RFOIt RENT Ten acres in ultalfa, three
FOR SALE 3,000 head of eheop. All
acres for garden and pasture. Will
build house for the right party. Jesse
yoting owes. ..tl press F. o. box 87B.
Hedges. 324 West Oold.
Repaired, Packed and fhlpped. Awning work. Itug cleaning. Ervin Bed,
ding Co., phuue Sl'O--

AX.

about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land

McMillion & Wood, Realtors
206

Better Gratia $15.00.

A

211 W. Gold Corner lot. 10x142

Desirable apartment, 3 rooms and
tbleepinu; porch, niudorn, gaa and
lights furnished, on paved street,
closo in, Highlands, JJ5 per
month.
J. P. OiH.Tj RF.ALTY CO.
Thoiio 770.
S23 V. Ccnlrnl

It Lasts

A3 Long As

siiFixF.Y.nrtAtN roMPAW

Loan

FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
FO
A LLIihoi- - ApurftrH.-11$

-- 0814
W. Gold.
Phono 6SS
Of two beautiful new homes located in the cream of the cities;
FOR SALE Three rooms
modern,
location: Luna circle, Nos. 1011
FOR RENT House.
and 1022
or 1021 West New York avenue;
rerms. Phone 1522-- Ford, all for $2,500.
uTollernT furbull for homes, priced to sell; FOlt
It'll HALE New
nished, 1510 Hast Oold.
modern
terms. Sea
pressed brick house. Close In. Fine
V 'It UENX
modern house, 1'oatlon.
North Elm.
unfurnlslied.
J692-.-

T)r, south Cedar,
W A NTkrVCook and

house In good
with fcur-roolucfttion for husiness. V'ov particulare
Huteius I.nad
apply Rt
WILL uritttiK ( suit inant a ZoiU'O
font brick bulldinc: G'"d eondltltm.
opposite Santa Fa tbopt; roaaonaMt
U. fleyman, 10
or writ
termi. Se
Nnrih Flrl Alhuu'i'UUR. N 44.

OWN YOUR OWN HOME
frame in good condition,
ami the balance on easy monthly guntge, trees, rust front, gus and
on dandy closo in lot;
coal
ranse,
payments will make you tho ownpart terms.
leaving; $3,200;
er of a brand now modern houso owner
'1
apartments, " rooms and 8
in fino location, Lowlands or Uni- rooms)
vwtli
slooplris
glassed
versity Heights. Tako your choice. Porches, furnished, within four
HuekB
.of
gnrasru,
postoffice,
steady renter at $70 month; $1,000

$500

splendid

MARTIN CO.
Realtors

National

442-- J

WANTKD
Salad girl. Dracy Cafeteria.
WANT
Maid
fur general housework.

Wft r;..i,!.
FOH REN T Storerooms.
Volt KKNT Luro roum for atdre

A--

TAKE

Phone

L

223 W. Gold

ls!kr

X

FHAXKLIN" ft COMPANY
Agents
224 West Gold Ave.
Insurance Loans Investments.

ONLY

l'"ive-roo-

MONEY TO LOAN
I have $n,000 to loan; can be
split; must bo on closo In property with good value.
A REAL HOME
vara.
Soma sooil tuya In butlnma sroperty. At a price to sell.
New
Lota and liouaoa In all parta ot tin city. on fine corner lot In Highlands.
Furnace, basement, furnished. For
A. FimCIlEE,
Part terms.
Inaunoca, onlyR. u,2r)0.
Fire, Acrltlrnt, Autnmo'illa
McCLUGIIAX. Realtor
,
i.oapR,
ourety iioua--

807--

Bcfirahle, closo in, resilience
bits, on North Fourth Street.
Terms $20 cash, $10 per month
Phono C37 for a Salesman

modern

Elx-roo-

Insurance
Phone

IVES ADDITION

FOR SALE

A REAL HOME

.

FOE SALE
$1500 Two family bouts, white itucco,
ff
3 room". bntl. & (classed
porclr,
on each side, completely
furnished,
rented for $80, por inontlii Kan Cm-Ir- a

FRANKLIN & COMPANY
r.uALTorts
Announce tho openine of of the

MARTIN'S

tm

Tbono 411.

120 S. Fourth.

Realtor

.Phone

CASH

Buys a
shingle bungalow,
closo In on South Walter". Another:
$ 7D 0
cash buya
pressed
brick, modern, closo In, South
lilto
rent.
balance
Kditli,
ACKLKSON A NO GRIFI'ITU

Page NinS

Elf HSlEMllT

CLASSIFIED AP

a Wand

$500

D,

MORNING JOURNAL1

ALBUQUERQUE

Phone 110.
City Office.

irl,ll,U,
Wolklli.
iV.

REALTOR.

t'ehersity

313 West Ool4

Ilelsh'.s Dcvelopinent

Company.

Ill
'
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1EET

BULLDOGS

oday ahd tomorrow
l.int

UOOD

i

BASKET

1

iHIETJlGIII

:

-;

0!d Rivals Clash in High
d
School Gymnasium:
EXpects to Crush
Bulldog

Syrup. Maple Flavor.
Old Manse, larsr, St'c; medium, lllc; small, 2ie,
uo; medium. ISc: small, "41".
r.ul) Tallin, larte,
Karo Hlue label,
pounds. 11c; LM pounds, 16c; ii pounds
Kfle: 10 pounds, rCir.
Upton's Coffee, Sflc; Harrington Hall Coffee, 40o; etc., etc.
Everything i" the store at a great saving.

Har-woo-

ic

WARD'S CASH STORE
V

Hn.rwood school expects to gain
Its first basketball victory over the

Phone 2S

Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Central.

Finest

IP A

1

L

1

Ihetler

TODAY AND TOMORROW
,sgs-- s

POWWJ Of LICH1 AND
DADKNESS BATTll FOR

5)

Albuquerque high school quintet
when tlie two teams meet in the
tonight.
high school gymnasium
Harwood bowed thrice to the liuil-do- g
but tonight expects
to wipe the slate clean with a deci
sive victory.
And
Harwood has a glorious
chance to accomplish the desired
victory. Even followers of high
school that i. those who are not
such rabid fans that they figure
jCaiHain tiiassman and his crewconas
a certainty for every game
cede that the Harwood team has
a great chance tonight.
Harwood trimmed the Bankers
in a close came early in the season
and the Hangers swamped the
Bulldogs a week ago. Moreover,
the Bulldog crew did not start
practice until more than two weeks
after Harwood did and Coach
Moore's lads have not swung into
their stride us well as Harwood
has.
Vet there are certain
features
which leave the Bulldogs in a position at least where they will give
the Harwood crew a great scrap if
they don't rcpeaf their triple success of last year. And they may
come back to smash the comparative stuff completely.
For one thing there is that
s
spirit which the
possess once they have gotten
under way.
That spirit dpi not
show to great advantage
against
the Bankers. Hut on that occasion
the team was completely disrupted.
Tonight it should show at its best
for it will have the impetus of that
defeat a week ago.
Tonight th,. Bulldogs will start;
in far better
shape than they were,
In against the Hankers. First, they
will have the advautag,, of an ad- ditional
week of. practice.
And
second, they will have Malcomj
in
back
l.ong
th,. lineup. And
probably means as much
to Ihe Bulldogs, witli his combined!
tossing and floor pluy, as Pegue
does to the. Hankers.
In addition to the strengthening
of the Bulldogs they will have a
further advantage in the fact that
J. . Costales will not play with
Harwood. Costales, stellar guard
for the Harwood crew, was a hie
ilielp to his team against the Hankie rs.
Harwood has agreed not to
use him tonight as hp is beyond
tlie ifge limit for high school boys.
The probable lineups of the team
tonight are as follows:
Albuquerque high school :. Hryce.
u. J .; (jlassman, u r.: Foraker.
C. Long. It. (;.: Jtenfro. I,, (i.
Harwood boys school: Campa. R.
V.: Ftobeles,
,. F. ; J. Costales, C:
Gonzales. It. ..; Madrid, U Ci.
n

HESSE!

Albuquerque's

jtC

Hull-dog-

WILLIAM

FOX

PRESENTS

MY FRIEND

THE DEVIL

DIRECT FROM A SUCCESSFUL RUN ON BROADWAY
DIRECTED

BY HARRY MILLARDE

ALSO

SriUB" POLLARD
IN

urn a

Mah-on-

nn II

r'AN

REGULAR ADMISSION.

41

Tr n mi

tfl

I

fnLLd

FEEIIEN

I I X J l'

Don't throw it away because
broken. We weld any broken
metal parts. Honey back guarantee.
Ni;V MI.XICO S'I'EF.l.
H. Louis Hahn. .Mgr.
lies.. J94T-J- I.
Phone 20!!3-.l- .

NOTICE
Private
five-roo-

nn. h. j.

.

modern

nace heat,
furnished.

tall

completely

1S7.-.--

lres

Have u Marvel nml Hair
for the Inaugural Ball
15

Operators

of

Art Aseptic Heuutr Parlor,
Albuquerque

Hotel. Santa Fe
Aba Hawker

Do Vargas

0 Photic

tavi.

North Eighth.

130(1

fur-

hoip-e- .

garage--

ol

Furniture,
complete.

rJ Areola Heating Plants

FOR RENT
Five-roo-

salo of
house,

LADDER
Vicente
Pacheco Suffers
Broken Arm and Slight
Fracture of Skull; Tarta-cjli- a

Saves

Manuel Montoya, sheriff-eleof
Sandoval county, waa a visitor In
tho city yesterday.
Miss Amelia Alexander of State
College is hero to assist Mrs. Maud
Doty, county homo demonstration
tho team of
agent, in coaching
Bernalillo county girls who will
compete in the homo demonstration contest in which several states
will be represented at Denver next
month during the International
.Stock show.
Roland C. Pavies, formerly of
Albuquerque and now city editor
of tho lias Vegas Optic, is in the
city for a holiday visit,
Nathan Salmon, prominent merchant of Santa Fe, is in the city
accompanied toy his wife.
Byron O. Beall, secretary of the
democratic state committoe, passed
through here yesterday on his way"
to his home in Roswell after a
business trip to Fort Worth, Texas.
Air. Beall says that a large number of Pecos valley people are
planning to go to Santa Fe for the
inauguration of Governor Jamescon-F,
lllnkle. If the good weather
tinues, most of the Pecos valley
people will go by auto.
C. C. Cole and wife and George
TV. Mooro of Demlng
are spending a few days in the city.
C. A. Rector, formerly sheriff
ot Chaves county and now a member of the Btate prohibition force,
is In the city from Roswell,
U. I. Fletcher of Satanta, Kans.,
a station on the proposed Santa
f
to Colmor, is in the
Fe
city.
O. K. Jackson of the engineering force of the United States Inserviee, has redian irrigation
turned from a Christmas visit to
El Paso.

421

V.

Ceiilml

Drive It Yoursell New Fords
and Dodees Coupes and Sedans
E
AMU oi

cut-of-

Dr. Murrav. Osteooath.

Guy's Transfer

VIo!et-ra-

treatments. Armijo Bldg. Ph,

New-Year-

;

Gallup Egg

car to.
drivi;km:ss
Delivered.

Fresh

Cnrs

Haddie

No.

l.

Baltimore Oysters.

RENT A CAR

'

Gclorado Potatoes, 100

lbs...S1.50

...80c
Fort whole Refugee Beans, 3 cans
Fort Pumpkin, No, 2 can
Fort Pumpkin, No. 2V2 can
Silver Band Peaches, 3 No. 1 tins
Del Monte Blackberries, 3 cans
Paul's Jams,
jars, 3 for
Skookum Apple Butter, 3 quart jars
Skookum Apple Butter, 3 cans........
Monarch Pearl Hominy, package
Monarch Pearl Tapioca, package
Monarch Pancake Flour, 4 packages.
Fancy Onions, 6 pounds
Fancy Onions, 25 pounds
10-I- b.

Old Manse Syrup,
Old Manse Syrup, 2
Oid Manse Syrup, 1'

10 lbs.

91c
17c
22 z
55c

.69c
$1.00
$1.04
65c
12c
15c

1

FU'JERALS

AND

OR.
DR.

......47c

25c
90c

can.S1.55

tin
tin
tin

82c
42c
22c

80s

Sugar

SKINNER'S
WILLY-NILL- Y

Plumbing and Heating.

Work My Long Suit.

Phone

201.

Samuel Anaya, died last night at
'her residence. She Is survived by
two sisters and one
brother,
Funeral
arrangements are still
In
is
pending. Crollott
charge.
TORRES

Sisto Torres, 28 years
at his residence
after a short Illness from pneu
monia. .He is survived by his par-- 1
ents and one brother and one sister.
Funeral arrangements are
inputting. The Albuquerque Undertaking company is in charge.
old. died last niirht

NOTICE!

205 South First Street.

DOR!S MILLER
RANK LOSES!

f

CAFETERIA

.

,

Helen Woytych,
pupil of Leopold Auer, will receive a limited number of serious minded, conscientious pupils. 620 X. Thirteenth St.

"JIanualo"
Rolls;

A

HOTEL STOCK,

We offer cash 60c share
We will sell 70c share
This offer good until Saturday
only.

Western Mortgage
Company

Fe

TWICE DAILT. STAR STAGE
LEAVE
!buqurqu
fc ra
lbuqutrqu

Shades made to order.
e
(Victor Luxor
Cloths)
Klrsh Curtain Rods
I'botie )fll!l-.l- .
415 North SiMli

j:oo p. m

1

I'AKK

rt

Slightly Used,

Call at 1423 Virginia Boulevard

PER YARD

Gc

F

ADOBE NAILING Sc
Phono 2402-- J 1

COAL
GLENN MIST
OVERCOATS,

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Perfect Furnace

Are Different

Coal

Omera Egg .
Wagon and Truck

$30.00
From

Glenn Mist Mills,
Scotland.
BOOTH & SPITZMESSER
Phono 781
115 South Second.

$12.50
.$11.75

Delivery.

AZTEC FUEL CO.
PHONE 251
1102 North First

Street
L. J. MILLER, Pres.

Economy Laundry
YOU

AKKIVK

1:00 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
10:80 a.m.
5:00 p. m.

jj:oo a. m

7:00 n, m.

WAI
Albaqurrque Offic
Itingllng Bro.
t'lsiir store. I'boa (too
4an(a I e Office BunU Confectionary.
I'bnua
EACH

v.

--

Saturday
OKn

FOR TODAY

FISH AND

hdJj

OYSTERS

Groceries,

Vegetables

and

--

Campbell's

1
1
1

dozen Cooking Eggs.... 45c
dozen Strictly Fresh Eggs 65c
pound Butter (Cream-

1
2
1
1
1

WE SELL

B3o
ery,
10c
Jello
package
20c
can Eagle Milk
11c
small Pet Milk
11c
large Pet Milk
large bar P. & G. Soap.. Be
large bar Crystal White
5p
18c
10c
10c

Soap

The Superior
MACARONI-SPAGHET-

TI

1

quart Cranberries

1

Lux
Dutch

1

3

andPare EGG NOODLES

1

...

SUGARITE,
AH. Sizes.

s4

COAL

SWASTIKA, GALLUP
Best Prices.

SUGARITE WALNUT

$9.75

HEW STATE COAL COMPANY
Phone 35.

10c

l"o
largo cans Pink Salmon. 25c
packages Skinner's Mac- 23e
aroni

1

CREAM COFFEE
Sold at this Stove.

Tomato

rt

can Pork and

Bean

CHOCOLATE

Comedy."
REGULAR PRICES.

25c

toes
1
can
Soup

3

Two-Pa-

GUARANTEED

tho same merchandise at the same price or
less, ond deliver them to your
door at our expense.
1
10c
Florida Grapefruit
3
cans Hominy. .25c
2
cans Pumpkin. .2.e
1 2
pound can Peaches. ,20e
3
cans Columbine Toma-

2

North First Street.
Phone 199.
Phono Us Your irdcr; We Will
Do the Ilest.

A

you

1

S01

"THE SPEEDER"

Karry
Daily's Gypsy
Store
We sell

Special for
ami BACON,
per poutxl

IN

Another Screen Success in which this charming
Actress is seen at her best

Daily's Kash and

224

HAM

4

Added Attraction'

Send your personal laundry to us.
Our prices are lower and
we know
you will be
pleased with our work.
Let us call for your
Bundle.

Meat,

Alice Calhoun
"Girl's Desire"

MONEY

Cleanser

bars Palm OJive Soap.. 23c
large bottle Ketchup. ,. .2.1c

Gallup, Canon City,
Dawson

Hand,

THE BEST COALS FOR ANY USE

Quality, weights, service and price guaranteed.
PHONES 4 OR 5

Coal Supply and Lumber Co., inc.
Complete line of Lumber and Building Materials.

APPLES
Why should you buy them at $2.25 or $2.50 when
you can have them direct from the producers as
follows:
.$1.75
Fancy (Champion and Black Ben)
No. 2
.$1.40
..'.
Also Comb Honey, crate
$4.25
Phone or write today to

...

BIG SALE
Hams are higher.

We are selling them lower.

BOSTON MARKET, 117 II.

Albuquerque-Sant- a

tlbuquerqu
Albuqunqu

Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES.

and

Player-Pian- o

Two-Pa-

Also Furniture.

LATHING

violln-vlrtuos-

F

MONTE BANKS

$275.00

To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumher Co
Phone 421. 42 North First.

,an,

Added Attraction

For Sale

Let Us Send a Man

4n,a

III

"LOVE TAPS"

1!

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

'I

IN

Adv.

Phone

r'

11

A STORY OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED

Saturday and Monday
For Repairs.

DAISY II. MacCRACJiEN,
Osteopathic
I'hyslciiing.
Central. Ph. Office 89-Residence 80-- J
Adv.

MjdySS

'

t

Will Be Closed

WE CAN SAVE

Odd Fellow?. Attention.
All I.
O.
F. members of Harmony
I
.edge No. 1. also visiting brothers
are hereby notified to bo present
at the I. O. O. F. temple at 2:00
o'clock Friday afternoon to attend
the funeral ceremonial of our deceased brother, W. 11. Whitney.
Signed, W. O. WYL-IENoble Grand.

FOB KENT

Hand-Mad-

Phone 60.

'eauPfox;

Y. W. C. A.

506 W.

ANAYA
Rosela Anaya, IS year
old, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs.

j,nJ

J

o,

Investment Dealers
sleeping porches,
modern, completely furnished
home, furnace heat, Fourth
ward; will loaso for 6 months
to responsiblo tenant; possession January 1; rent $100 por
K
A W,
month. ' AddreES
Morning Journal.

mm am

Cars Delivered

IKANK E. MacCRACKKN.

Koraida Sarra-cinyears old, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jose Sarraclno, died yesterday morning at their residence
at Rnnchos de Atrisco. Funer-- I arwill be announced
rangements
later. Crollott is in charge.

fPIRE Cleaners

Kepair

i

Central

624 West

533

7

WOOD

Pat, the Plumber

Phone

believe
Bavarian
republican!
they have discovered a monarchist
plan to place former Crovn Prince
Rupprecnt in power and restore the
throne, xney believe that the mil
to create a "state president,"
in the diet by the reactionaries, is a cart of this plan. A
figurehead would he ut up first
and then Kupprecht would stop in,
republicans assert

AXXTA
The funeral of Or- lando Anaya, who died Wednesday
evening at his residence, will be
held this morning at 9 o'clock from
Burial will
the family residence.
Crol- be at Guadalupe cemetery.
lott is In charge.
SAR RACING

Yourself

iBROUGHT

White Star Cars

Former Crown Prince Ropprecht
of Bavaria.

Carlos Saavcdra and Celso Galle-go- s
were bound over to the grand
ANNOUNCEMENT
Jury yesterday under J 100 bond
each by Justice George Roddy In
connection with the alleged theft
Chicken Pie Cafeteria. Supper
of a sheep belonging to Gabriel Friday evening 6:30 at Lead Ave.
Chavez of Alrisco. Saavedra is al- M.
E. Church. Adv.
leged to have bought a sheep that
Oallegos Is accused of having
Mrs. E. W. Tennent, Public Sten.
stolen.
313 W. Gold ; phone 1 10.
ographer.

DEATHS

It

Fords and Dodges

7

741.

Sam S. Van Wagner, S14 East
Cromwell avenue, reported to the
police yesterday that his home had
been entered during the preceding
night and a trunk belonging to
,
Miss Victoria
Chavez containing
school books and clothing was
117 North Mulberry,
stolen. No trace of the robbers
was found. Th robbery occurred
during the absence of the family.
Henry Ford tells young men to
THAT IS WOOD
spend something on themselves
buy a flivver, of course. Wall Direct from forest to your fireStreet Journal.
place; logs and chunks and stove
wood, any length desired; kind2401-R-- I.
ling.
Tijeras
phone
City office, 218 U West Gold.
Phone 666.
DYIJKS AM) HATTERS
P.IO CLEANING
Phone 4G. t)r. th and Gold

Drive

.

4.

White Bull Puppies
For Sale

WEEK-EN- D

Manse Syrup,

TRUNK IS
FROM VAN WAGNER
HOME ON CROMWELL

Cedar Wood
Pinon .Wood
Prompt Delivery

SI

Phone 279

1

,iI

ai

The Man She

Gallup 'Lump
W "5

HfffllVi

Liberty Coal Yard

v

TWO
JURY ON ACCOUNT OF
ALLEGED SHEEP THEFT

K1

TODAY AND TOMORROW

v'.r

.

.

Babies 'weighing 'lO pounds at
Factory wood, run truclt load, birth are by no means uncomfive dollars. Hahn Coal company. mon, and Instances are recorded
from time to time of this weight
Phone !)1 Adv.
very
being exceeded, sometimes
considerably.
BOUND TO GRAND

Self

Installed. Fired and Tested.
Quirk Service. Reasonable Prices
Vkvute Pacheco was seriously
T1lXTO
MI'I'LY COMPANY injured yesterday when a scaffoldPlumliing Fixtures and Supplies ing on which he was painting at
the Western Ice and Bottling com1111 North Fourth Street.
pany's plant. First stre t and Fruit
Pacheco
avenue, suddenly fell.
suffered a compound fracture of
the right forearm and a slight
fracture of the skull. Ho was taken to Sift Joseph's hospital, where
to
Berna
local
Daily
last night he was reported to be
freighters
lillo and long trips a specialty
still suffering from
and
shock
:23 S. Second
I'bono .171.
unable to speak lucidly. It Is believed that his condition Is not serious.
,. M. Tartaglia. who also was on
the stage, saved himself when the
fall occurred by seizing a rope. Pacheco fell about 4i) foet. The
of the accident is not known.
cause
IHIH S. Second.
I'hoiio KH.i-Pacheco was employed by TartagFresh fish received daily.
lia and Trinidad Lucero, painters
Delivery to all parts of town.
Smoked fish.
STOLEN
Finnan

THEAT 17011

Barber Shops in tho
s
City Will Be Closed
Day.

V

IMi'J.W.

NOTICE

ct

City Fish Market

RENTACAR

Old

WANT RUPPRECHT
TO RULE BAVARIA

LOCAL ITEMS

December 20 10o:3

All Union

n ti at
chance io buy n nyt !ii n,' in tlio grocery
wholesale prices. Yen should buy ill least a month's supply.
Special Rolled Oats, Iuiru 21c: small 11c; Kolilitiro Oals,
Km.tl
largo. 24c; small,, le; Cream i f Wheat, S.-- ; Monm-lI'll fled Wheat,
ft Wheat. 1!c; Shi (Id ill Wheal. It'-ruffed liiec. 1
Cornflakes",
i.;raiU'inn,, Hie; Kclloi-'.;'.'- !
small S'-- c

Is your

"

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Fourth
lb., .19c
lb 27c

Family Hams, worth 35c, our price, per
Our regular Hams, worth 35c, our price, per

.

Whole or Half

...........

Sliced Ham, middle cut, per lb..
AH other meats sold in proportion.

117 North Fourth Street.
Phone

749--

.

.39c

La Salle Ranch, Bernalillo, N. M.
THE BEST FUEL.

CERRILLOS LUMP
CERRILLOS EGG

THE BEST SERVICE.

.......... $12.25
$11.75

COSTS LESS
BURNS LONGER
MAKES MOST HEAT
CERRILLOS COAL MAKES WARM FRIENDS

IIAIIfl COAL CO., PHONE 91

j

